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Fr. Leonard Abercrombie

Parochial School Expansion Continues Named
Little Helen Marie Invites
Friends to Nursery Party

Annex, New Building Are Ready for
DESPITE M ATE R IA L SHORTAGES and soaring prices
caused by the defense program, expansion of the parochial school
system in the Archdiocese of Denver moves forward. This week
Cathedral high school began using the new Monsignor McMehamin
Memorial annex, and the new Annunciation high school building
awaits only the arrival of steel lockers to be ready for occupancy.
Work is going forward on the new Our Lady of Mt. Carmel high
school and the addition to Blessed Sacrament school, and progress
has been made on St. Dominic’s grade school and Loyola grade
school.
' '
The second and third floors o f the Cathedral high school annex
are ready for occupancy, although the new equipment has not yet
arrived. Pupils have already begun using the Music room, however.
and the health room was used last week for the examination o f
pupils. J'he two commercial rooms will be put into use this week
by moving in the old equipment; the new equipment is not ex
pected to arrive for at least two weeks.
*
*
*
THjE FIRST FLOOR OF THE A N N E X , which houses the sci
ence rooms and laboratories, cannot be used until equipment has
been secured and installed. Some delay is anticipated in this. There
are no definite plans for a formal dedication of the new building.
This will probably be delayed until after Jan 1, since it is planned
to redecorate the interior o f the old high school building first,
according to the Very Rev. Monsignor Walter J. Canavan, pastor
of the Cathedral parish.
Use of the new annex will relieve congestion especially in the
commercial and science departments o f the school, according to
Sister Marie William, principal. Enrollment in the high school is
now some 580, and 400 in the grade school. It is hoped that it will
be possible to move the speech classes from the Holy Ghost Youth
center, where they are now being held, after the annex is put into
full use in the second semester.
*
*
♦
ALTHOUGH A DEFINITE DECISION has not yet been
made, it is thought that the new Annunciation high school may be
occupied soon after the installation of the steel lockers, which have
not yet been delivered, but are supposed to be shipped very soon.
Should it be thought advantageous to wait, according to the Rt.
Rev. Monsignor Charles Hagus, the building may not be occupied
for some time, but it will be ready for use.
The impressive new high school building, of two stories and
semi-basement, contains seven classrooms, three special rooms for
sewing, art, and a biolog:y laboratory; a library, and offices.
•
*
«

LITTLE HELEN MARIE invites all her friends to
the annual Christmas party for the Infant of Prague
nursery, 3720 W. 27th avenue, Denver, from 2 until 4 o’clock on
Wednesday, Dec. 20. Gifts to the babies and to the nursery will be
welcome at the party.— [Register photo by Smyth)
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An Average of 43 Infants
Is C a re d for at N u rse ry
and rubber dolls and pull toys
for the older babies as well as
any clothing for children from 12
months to three years old are wel
come.
The nursery averages 43 babies
at all times. It requires six shirts
each year for each child, and about
four dozen diapers for each' child.
The sum of $35 sponsors one child
for one month. Several organiza
tions sponsor one child per month.
St. Elizabeth’s parish sponsoi-s
several children.
All the volunteers will be on
hand to show visitors through the
nursery. Mrs. L, A. Higgins, volun
teer chairman, ■will be glad to have
the names of some new volunteers
to help at the nursery.
Mrs. Murtaugh will be assisted
Archbishop Urban J. Vehr an
nounced Wednesday that many of i t the party by Mrs. James Ken
the parish churches will undoubt ney, chairman of decorations, and
edly wish to hold novenas in prep Mrs. Mary Cavarra, chairman of
aration for Christmas and in ac refreshments.
Mrs. Margaret Fletcher, super
cordance with the intentions out
lined by Pope Pius XII in his en intendent, the nursery staff, and
cyclical epistle Mirabile lllud, the board appreciate sincerely the
which appears in full in ^ is splendid help riven to them during
week’s Register, National Edition. the year by all the volunteers.
The sewing groups especially
The Pope, the encyclical said,
celebrated his Immaculate Concep have been most faithful. S t Ce^
tion Mass for the intention that, cilia’s, directed by Mrs. Brewer,
'V ith hatreds put to rest and all and St. Vincent de Paul’s, directed
differences justly and equitably by Mrs. Meehan, have spent many
settled, the light of real and gen^ hours mending and sewing for the
uine peace may radiate to all na 43 babies.
Murray Brothers, distributors,
tions and peoples.” His Holiness
asked that'“ for this cquse prayers through Mrs. Donahue contributed
be repeatedly offered during the 40 yards of white outing flannel
Novena of Supplication customar to be used by these groups for
ily held in preparation for the night jackets for the babies.
solemn Feast of the Birth of
Christ.”
The Pope suggested these no
vena intentions: Peace on earth;
that the Church may enjoy full
liberty in all nations; that those
imprisoned in courageous defense
The following appointments of
of the rights of Mother Church, or Archbishop Urban J. Vehr for the
driven in banishment from their first two months of 1951 have
homes, or who are exiled from been announced by the Chancery
their fatherland, and wander in office:
wretchedness or are held in cap
Sunday, Jan. 14, Holy Name
tivity, may receive heavenly con society Mass, St. Vincent de Paul’s,
solations and that good fortune Denver, at 8 o’clock;
for which t h e y h a v e been
Sunday, Feb. 4, ordination to
awaiting.
subdiaconate, St. Thomas semi'
nary;
Sunday, Feb. 11, afternoon. Boy
Scout service with presentation of
Ad Altare Dei medals.

Mrs. T, A. Cosgriff appointed
epi
Mrs. John F. Murtaugh chairman
for the annual Christmas party for
the Infant o f Prague nursery. The
party will be at the nurserj’, 3720
W. 27th avenue, from 2 until 4
o’clock on Wednesday, Dec. 20.
Mrs. Co.sgriff and Mrs. Murtaugh
join with the babies in inviting
everyone to the Christmas party.
Gifts to the babies and to the
nursery will be most welcome.
Rubber toys are preferred; balls

Pope Asks Peace
As Novenas' Plea

Three '51 Engagements
Of Archbishop Listed

Christmas Spirit

Aids Burse Little
Even the approach of the Christma.a season seems to have failed to
move Catholics of the archdiocese
to send a gift to the Little Flower
burse No. 2 for the education of
seminarians. Contributions are still
too few to give the burse any real
impetus toward its $6,000 goal. In
the past week a total of $40 was
received from four generous con
tributors. It is hoped that next
week’s Christmas edition of the
Register may be able to-report a
fitting number of gifts to aid Arch
bishop Urban J. Vehr in supplying
many "other Christs” for the par
ishes of northern Colorado.
Those who remembered the
burse in the past week are Mrs.
Bess Ellen Miller, Stratton, $5;
Anonymous, Denver, $5; Mrs.
Margaret Archer, Denver, $6; and
Frances Van Nesa, Stratton, $25.
Contributions may be sent di
rectly to the Most Rev. Urban J.
Vebr at the Chancery office, 1536
Logan street, Denver 5, Colo.

THE CONCRETE AND STEEL for the new Our Lady of M t
Carmel high school, which will be one of the most imposing in the
parochial school system, has all been put into place and.work has
begun on the brick facing. Steel girders have been placed for the
roof and the sheet metal ducts for air conditioning and heating
have been installed, according to the Rev. Thomas LoCascio, O.S.M.
The building, which contains'two stories and an English base
ment (even with the CTOund level), will contain 10 classrooms and
16 other rooms for laboratories, offices, and special classes, etc. It
is 201 by 56 feet in size apd is situated on a full block o f ground
at W. 36th avenue and Zuni street. It is hoped that the building
will be ready for use next fall, when a ninth grade will be inaugu
rated. A grade will be added every year subsequently until a full
high school is in operation.
*
•
*
AT BLESSED SACRAM ENT SCHOOL, the brick work has
been completed on the cla.ssroom section of the addition, but is still
in progress on the gym-auditorium. Although the work may be fin
ished by the end of January, the addition will ndt be put into use
until next fall, according to the Rt. Rev. Monsignor Harold Camp
bell, pastor. The classrooms could be used now.
The addition will contain five large classrooms, meeting rooms,
and a cafeteria that will accommodate 500, besides the gymnasiumauditorium. It will help solve the problem of overflow enrollment
in the grade school.
ST. DOMINIC'S new grade school structure, which was begun
the past April, is getting “ under roof,” part of the roof concrete
having been poured by Dec. 13.
Brick work is expected to begin soon on St. Dominic’s school,
a two-story structure with 12 rooms, which only partially fronts on
Federal avenue, the main part of the structure “ wrapping around”
the two-unit dwelling to the north. The building, which will be fire
proof and will contain a cafeteria and a full basement, has con
crete walls that are to be finished in a glazed-tile brick veneer.I
The school will have a stone entrance.
*
*
*
THE W E S T p o r t i o n of the basement o f the new Loyola
parish grade school had been completed and the forms removed

Reserve Chaplain
Use W ith A ir National Guard

The Rev, Leonard Abercrombie, Denver, founder of
this week, with the east side of the basement expected to be com
pleted by the end of the month.
the well-known Don Bosco club for Underprivileged boys,
• The new Loyola structure, which will cost slightly more than
$179,000, will include an incomplete basement, four classrooms, a has been passed by the board of military examiners for a
nurse’s room, a teachers’ room, and the principal’s office. At chaplain’s post in the Air National Guard Reserve at Buckpresent a contract has been signed only for the completion of the
ley field. Father Abercrombie volunteered for army service
first floor, although future plans call for a two-story structure.
The parish will have a debt o f $115,000 when the first phase o f at the outbreak of hostilities in Korea and his application
was approved by Archbishop Urban J. Vehr.
the construction is complete. ■
The St. Francis de Sales’ parish
Member of Audit Bureau of Circulation
assistant will receive a first lieu
Contents Copyrighted by the Catholic Press Society, Inc., 1950— Permission to Reproduce, Except on tenant’s commission to serve iwith
the 86th fighter wing at Bucjcley.
Articles Otherwise Marked, Given AJter 12 M. Friday Following Issue.
Since the commission is with, the
active reserve, the South Denver
priest is on base duty tfnly ^ree.
times a month at present. He' aaid
his first Mass at the field for mili
tary personnel Dec. 10.
Father Abercrombie was bom
June 27; 1921, in Kansas City, Mo.
After he was graduated from a
grade school there he came to Col
orado and attended Cathedral high
school, Denver, where he rMejved
his diploma in 1939. He enrolled
in St, Thomas’ seminary in 1'939,
finishing his course there and be
ing ordained by Archbishop Vehr
in 1946. During his seminary term
he aided the R t Rev. Monsignor
Price per copy, three cents
Joseph J. Bosetti, V.G., as (i^unVOL. X L V I. No. 17.
T H U R SD A Y, DECEM BER 14, 1950
DENVER, COLORADO selor at Camp St. Malo in several
summer vacations. In that capacity
he became interested^ in the youth
work that led him to form the Don
Bosco club for lads at 9 Pearl street
in 1946. His beneficent efforts in
behalf of unfortunate youths'are
well known in the Denver area*
The new chaplain’s first appoint
ment wa? to S t Joseph’s, Golden,
as assistant to the Rev. Barry ,Wogan. In the fall of 1946 Father
Abercrombie was given an assist
ant’s post at St. Francis’, where
he remains until called to full
time duty in the- National Guard
unit At St. Francis’ he teaches in
the grade and higfh school, as well
as in the regional high school of
religion, held weekly for public
school students.
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A Deluge of Dolls to Brighten THE Day

Golden Rectory
Addition to Be
Put Up for Bids
Bids will be taken on an ad
dition to the rectory of St. Jo
seph’s parish, Golden, in the
office of the Borelli & McCahe Engineering company,

IN A LITTLE GIRL’S DREAMLAND, project carried on by. volunteer workeia o f Dep'ver.
Mrs. Rock is chairman of the agency, which last
surrounded by dolls in the Santa Claus v^ear collected and distributed 3,400 dolls to needy
shop, sits Linda Mae Rock, daughter o O fr s , George
F. Rock. Linda Mae is enthralled wifn her doll, a
feeling many little girls would not enjoy on Christ
mas day were it not for the_ Santa Claus shop

children. This year the shop, which is situated at
1425 Colirt place, Denver, expects to distribute 4,000.
It will be open from Dec. ,18 to Dec. 22. Donations
are welcomed.— [Register photo by Jerome)

Diversity of Talents and Temperaments Shown in St. Thom as' Duos

5 Sets of Brothers in Seminary A like in Little Save Vocation
There is a special Apos in various fieldsi The Di Mag
tolic air” about St. Thomas’ gies, the Mayos, the Dorseys,
the Wrights, the Fords, and the
seminary this year. Five sets Krupps.
of brothers studying in that
All these famous family com
school recall the fact that in binations were formed, Galli said,
the original Twelve Apostles there
were three sets, Peter and Andrew,
James and John, and James the
Less and Jude.
The precedent for brothers in
the priesthood was established by
Christ Himself. Because that fact
is not often referred to by the
casual observer, Clarence Galli,
writing in The Priest— Ambassa
dor of Christ, St. Thomas’ Semi
nary guild magazine, points to it
in an article entitled "My Brother
Is Here Too!”
Galli answers the persons with
the quizzical looks who express
amazement when they h e a r
brothers are seminarians.

“ Each received an individual
call,” says Galli, “ and was not
influenced too greatly by the en
trance of an older b«>ther into
the seminary. In fact, in two cases
the younger brother was the first
in the same pattern. The older to enter,
brother’s success fired the younger
“ The ways and avenuer that
brother to try a career in the
same field; the brothers had com brought them here were in no
mon talents, a tradition was estab wise the same. W e have an ex
air force sergeant and his
lished.
With the brothers at St. Thomas’ brother, who was in the navy.
there is no pattern. In all but one One is interested in theatrics
instance the calls to the seminary and literary work and the other
is more interested in publishing
were not simultaneous.

Christmas Programs
Are Due on Dec. 18
Parish correspondent* are re
minded to submit the Christ
mas programs for the various
churches by Monday, Dec. 18, at
the latest, for inclusion in the
Christmas edition,of The Denver
Catholic Register. Copy should
intrluda Mas* hour* and music
selections and should be kept as
brief as possible.

What if lo atranga about
brother* in the seminary?, Galli
went* to know. He mentions
Christ’s selection of brothers in
His “ elite corps” and goes on
to name the great brother com
binations that have won fame

More Christmas Baskets for Needy

Ex-Service Men

In another pair, one is an ex
marine and his younger brother
went to St. Thomas’ directly from
high school. Another younger
brother in a set entered the sem
inary while his brother was fly
ing in the navy. The latter likes

Kansas City, Kans., Bishop
Is Taken in Death Suddenly
Bishop George J. Donnelly of
Kansas City in Kansas died
Wednesday morning, Dec. 13,
at 9:30 in St. Margaret’s hos
pital in Kansas City, following
a heart attack. Bishop Donnelly
was former Auxiliary Bishop of
St. Louis.
Bishop Donnelly was born in
Maplewood, Mo., on April 23,
1889, a son of the late Edward
and Mary (Connors) Donnelly.
After studying at t h e St.
L o u i s Preparatory seminary
and Kenrick seminary, he was

ordained on June 12, 1921, by
the late Carding! Glennon.
On March 19, 1940, he was
* appointed by Pius XII to be
Auxiliary Bishop of St. Louis.
From the death of Cardinal
Glennon March 9, 1946, until
the installation oif Archbishop
Joseph E. Ritter, Bishop Don
nelly was Administrator of the
Archdiocese of S t Louis.
Bishop Donnelly w a s ap
pointed
Bishop of Leaven
worth Nov. 9, 1946, which see
city was later changed to Kan
sas City in Kansas.

“ The one thing that most have
in common,” Galli says, “ is that
the answer to the call was due
mainly to a good Catholic back
ground, a priest-friend, a de
voted mother, or the eAm ple
set 'by the sisters who taught
them in their younger lives.

“ We find that all walks of life
are most adequately represented.
A diversity of talent and hobbies
is demonstrated in them. .The re
sponse of each to his calling was
an individual choice and most of
them cannot be traced back to a
single, common source. Yet they
all strive for a single goal, that of
continuing the work started by
their Savior, Jesus Christ.”
The brothers at the seminary
include Michael and Raymond Cor
bett of Pueblo; Robert and John
Fitzgerald, Santh Fe; Peter and
Leonard Urban, Denver; Robert
and William Sievers, Denver; and
William and Edward Ryan, Den
ver.
I
The Priest — Ambassador of
Christ is published four times in
the school year at St, Thomas’.

\

Tower Repairs Completed
Repairs are being completed this
week on the exterior of St. Eliza
beth’s church, Denver. The num
bers and the hands of the clock
and the four large crosses h)ave
been gold-leafed. Tuck pointing
was done on the church tower knd
brick work. The firm in charge
of the gold leafing is Steeplejulc,
Inc., the same firm that recently
worked on the dome of the capitol
building.
;

Entire Ordination Class Now Monsignors
Thirty years and six months ago, four young men stood in the
sanctuary of the Denver Cathedral, trembling with excitement and
awe as they anticipated the Bishop’s imposition of hands that would
change them into ministers of Christ, The four were the only members
of the St. Thomas seminary ordination class o f 1920. All were
students for the Diocese of Denver. The Most Rev, J. Henry Tihen,
third Bishop o f Denver, was the ordaining prelate.
The intervening years have separated ythe quartet in the service
o f the Lord, but each has compiled a distinguished record. Papal
recognition of this service has come to each o f the four with the
announcement last week of the naming of Monsignor John P. Moran
o f S t John’s parish, Denver, as a Domestic Prelate. The other three
had already been similarly honored.
The other three are the Rt. Rev. Monsignors John R. Mulroy,
pastor o f Holy Ghost parish, Denver, and archdiocesan director of
Catholic Charities; Joseph R. Koch, a colonel in the regular U.S.
army, now director o f the chaplains’ school in Carlisle Barracks,
Pa.; and Alo 3^ius J. Miller, Vicar General of the Pueblo diocese,
pastor o f S t Francis Xavier’s parish, Pueblo.

Msgr Bosetti Enters
Hospital for Surgery
The Rt. Rev. Monsignor Joseph
J. Bosetti, Vicar General and
Chancellor o f the Archdiocese of
MRS. JOSEPHINE HAYES of the ArchDenver, entered St. Joseph’s hos
pital, Denver, on Wednesday of diocesan Council o f Catholic Nurses is
shown presenting a check for $50 to Ed Owens, a
this week for surgery.
representative of the St. Vincent de Paul society,
Monsignor Flynn Not Weil
The pastor of Holy Family par Denver. At the right is the Rev. John Regan, spir
ish, the R t Rev. Monsignor Leo M. itual director of the Catholic nurses. The check is
Flynn, was reported recovered a donation from the nurses’ council to aiJ the De
enough to 'be “ up and around and Pauj men in providing Christmas baskets for needy
saying Mass each day” by the Rev. families of Denver. Last year the De Paul society
Joaeph Koontz, assistant at Holy gave away 400 baskets and the Catholic Charities
Family.
aided an additional number of familiM through gift

music; his brother likes athletics.
- Two brothers entered at the
Another was graduated from a same time but they had made their
secular university and then fol decisions when 100 mi^s apart
lowed his younger brother into the pursuing different occupations.
seminary. One is an athlete, the
Tba way in which the**
other is interested in intellectual brother combinations resemble
gymnastics.
each other it in their vocation.
and in writing magaxina art!cles.

829 15th street, on Wednesday,
Dec. 20, at 2 p.m. The addition,
which will be o f brick and stticco,
is expecteJ' to cost several thou
sand dollars.
Included in the addition will b'
an office, waiting room, extr.
bedroom, and study; The offic«
and waiting roqms will be tp the
south o f the present rectory, and
the bedroom and study on the east.
The Rev. John Kelly is in charge
of St. Joseph’s parish in Golden
and o f the mission of Christ the
King church, Evergreen. He is also
chaplain o f the State Industrial
School for Boys at Golden and of
the State Training School \lor
Girls at Mt. Morrison,
Father Kelly was named to! the
Golden parish in August o f 1949.
He had previously been stationed
in Holy Family parish, Denjver:
S t Peter’s parish, Fleming; and
the Cathedral, Denver.
Under the pastorate o f the Rev.
Barry Wogan, predecessor of iFather Kelly, the church was com
pletely redecorated and a parish
hall was constructed. The liBih
completed in 1948, is a quonset'hut
type building of cinder block landi
steel. It was built at a cost of
$17,500.
;
Borelli & McCabe, designers
of the new addition, also designed
the gymnasium in Assumption par
ish, Welby, and are now working
on a project for S t Augustine’s
parish, Brighton. John L. McQabe
of the firm is a member o f ; S t
Bernadette’s parish, Lakewood,
and Nicholas G. Borelli is a miember of Blessed Sacrament paiHsh,
Denver.
'

Two of the four Monsignors who were ordained June 13, 1920,
are natives of Denver, Monsignors Moran and Miller. The other
two are natives of New York state and concluded their priesthood
studies' in the Denver seminary. All have been outstanding in the
work to which they were assigned.

baskets. So far this year the number of applications
for Christma» baskets far surpasses last year’s re
quests. Ten dollars is the price for a Christmas
basket but the De Paul committee reminds Register
readers that a donation of any amount will help
provide a real Christmas for some needy Denver
family. Any contribution, large or small, should be
sent to the St. Vincent de Paul society, 1665 Grant
street. There is no greater joy, the De Paul workers
remind, than to make a Christmas happy for some
needy family that now faces a bleak Christmas.—

^Be^i^t»r photo by Jerome)
/

Charities for the Pueblo diocese. He had already been Vicar General
for two years. He served in Sterling and Yuma before being named
pastor of St. Francis Xavier’s, a post he has held for more than >26
years. Monsignor Miller holds a number of important offices in
Church and civic groups and is a judge of the Pueblo matrimonial
court. The Pueblo Charities tire now directed by the Rev. Joseph
Walsh.
Monsignor Koch, one o f the most respected and able chaplains
in the U.S. army, entered the service in 1928 after service in St.
Francis de Sales’ parish, Denver, and as pastor o f St. Joseph’s,
Akron, for six years. His first tour of duty in the Philippines lasted
from 1929 to 193'/. He retymed there in 1946 after service at Fort
Banning, Ga.; the Panama Cai\al Zone, and as chief chaplain o f the
Fourth army’ 'with headquafters^in San Antonio, Tex. He has been a
full-ranking colonel since 1943.
Monsignor Koch received hi* Papal recognition at the request
of the late Archbishop Michael J. O'Doberty of Manila in June,
1948, with the approval of Archbishop Vehr of Denver. The honor
was bestowed in part for the priest’ s work in making arrangements
for the International Eucharistic Congress in Manila in 1936 and
the celebration in 1947 of the golden jubilee of Archbishop
O'Doherty.

Colonel Koch had returned to the Philippines at th'e express
request of Gen. Douglas MacArthur. He returned to the United
States in 1949 and this year was named head of the army chaplaips’
school in Carlisle Barracks, Pa.
Monsignor Moran’s career was summarized in last week’s Deeper
Catholic Register. He has been pastor of S t John’s parish, Denver,
since 1940.
.
|
No definite arrangements have been made for the investiture
o f Monsignor Moran and the Rt. Rev. Monsignors Leo M, Flynn' of
Holy Family parish, Denver, and John Judnic of Holy Rosary parish,
Denver, and of the Very Rev. Monsigrnor William J. Kelly of S t
Mary’s parish, Colorado Springs. It is likely that the three Denver
prelates will be invested in a special service in the Cathedral some
time in January and that a separate service will be held in Colorado
1844, on tno lamo occasion that ha w u named diocesan director of Springs for Moniignor Kelly.

First of the quartet to be honored by the Pope was Monsignor
Mulroy, who was named a Papal Chamberlain by Pope Pius XI in
1936 and then became a Domestic Prelate in December, 1942. Mon
signor Mulroy’s career has been outstanding in the work o f Catholic
Charities and in 1939 he was elected president of the National Con
ference o f Catholic Charities. At present he is the president o f the
Catholic Hospital Association of the U.S.
In addition to early appointments as an assistant in St. Philomena’s and St. Catherine’s parishes. Monsignor Mulroy was pastor
o f S t Rose of Lima’s, Denver, for six years, and-has been pastor of
the Holy Ghost parish for 20 years. Under his pastorale
beau
tiful new downtown Denver church was erected.
Monsignor Miller was named a Domestic Prelate on March 23,

Office, 9 3 8 B o n n e e k Street
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“ We Knew You Were Coming,
So We Baked A Cake!” is the
slogan of the bake sale to be spon
sored by the Cathedral Altar and
Rosary society Sunday morning,
Dec. 17. Home-baked cakes, cook
ies, and other delicacies will be
on sale in St. Paul’s reading room
all morning. Parishioners are
urged to patronize this sale. Pro
ceeds will be used for the upkeep
and beautification o f the Cathe
dral altars.
Mrs. Herbert Shall and Mrs.
Leonard Smith, cochairmen, re
quest that all donations o f food
be left in S t Paul’s reading room
Saturday evening, Dec. 16. Food
gifts will also be accepted before
the 7 o’clock Mass Sunday.

„

DINNER »
5:00 P.M. to 9 P.M.
Choice of Appetiier

•ENTREESROAST LO IN OF CORN-FED PORK
Drtuinc. Apple Sence. VefeUbli end Potitoe*

IN D IV ID U A L L Y BAKED C H IC K E N PIE
Choice Milk-Fed Chicken in Rich. Netnrel Gr»T7,
with Freeh Garden VeieUblei

CHOPPED RO U N D STEAK
with Freeh Mnehroom Since, Choice of VectUblu with Utihed Potatoea

FRIED H A LIBU T (Breaded)
Tomato Sance, Choice of Vegetable and Miihed or French Fried Potatoes

BAKED V IR G IN IA H A M

Archbishop Vehr
Closet 40 Hours'

with OfAnn Stuce, Vcrettble and Muhed or Swert Potfttooo

FRENCH FRIED GULF SH R IM P

The Forty Hours’ devotion came
to a close with Solemn Benedic
tion o f the Most Blessed Sacra
ment Friday evening, Dec. 8, the
patronal feast day of the parish.
Archbisho-p Urban J. Vehr pre
sided and gave the closing sermon.
He stressed the constant blessings
derived from devotion to the
Blessed Sacrament.
Present in the sanctuary were
10 Monsignori: The Rt. Rev. Monsignoh-s Harold Campbell, Greg
ory Smith, Matthew Smith, Achille
Sommaruga, and John Moran, and
the Very Rev. Monsignors Walter
J. Canavan, John B. Cavanagh, El
mer J. Kolka, Bernard J. Cullen,

Tartar Saac* and Potatoea

FRIED FRESH EASTERN SCALLOPS
Tartar Sance and French Fried Potatoes

ROAST SIR LO IN OF BEEF
with Freeh Mnehroom Since, Mashed PoUloea and String Beans

Choice of Salad, Deitert and Beverage with MeaU
_______
Private Dining Room for Parties—Phone CH, 3S11
;
1400 SEATS • NO LIQUOR • ORGAN M USIC;

and David Maloney. The Cathe
dral priests. Fathers Albert Puhl,
John Ebel, John Haley, and Owen
McHugh, and some 12 other itiembers of the clergy also were pres
ent. The Rev. Robert McMahon led
in chanting the Litany of the
Saints. Fourth Degree Knights o f
Columbus, in formal attire, acted
as a guard o f honor.
A solemn procession, in which
more than 60 servers and the Ca
thedral male choir joined with the
clergy, was the climax of the serv
ice. 'This was one of the most im
pressive ceremonies held in the
Cathedral.

PTA Entertains
A t Yule Party
Cathedral grade school children
were the -guests of the PTA at a
festive Christmas party Wednes
day, Dec. 13. The children gath
ered,in the Oscar Malo gymnasium
at 1 p.m. to enjoy a program of
seasonal movies and comic car
toons. Following the showing of
the movies, Santa Claus presided
at the Christmas tree. Boys and
girls then returned to their class
rooms, where room mothers dis
tributed individual t r e a t s of
candy.
Mrs. William Byers, head room
mother, was chairman o f the party.
Assisting her were Mmes. Ronald
Fitzsimmons, Theodore
Gregg,
Robert Gruber, James Keeps, Dan
iel McEnery, Chester McDonald,
John Roche, Gerald Thompson,
and Anthony Varrecchia.

Christmas Meet Dec. 21
For St. Dominic's P T A
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Members and guests o f the Ca
thedral Altar and Rosary society
enjoyed a gala Christmas party
Friday, Dec. 8, in St. Paul’s read
ing room. There was a large at
tendance. Prior to the festivities,
a brief business meeting was held.'
Father McHugh, guest speaker, ex
plained the background and mean
ing of the Feast of the Immacu
late Conception. Mrs. Joshua Lee,
prominent vocalist, accompanied
by Miss Pat Campbell of the Ca
thedral high school, presented a
musical program. Hostesses at the
social hour were Mmes. S. R. Guttadore, Maurice Lamy, Clifton
Levins, Reynolds,- A. B. Schoenherr, and Leonard Smith, and
Misses Margaret Hamilton and
Elizabeth Sheeby.
The following- children were
baptized: On Nov. 26, the Rev.
Kenneth Funk baptized Virgil
Thomas, son of Mr. and Mrs; Vir
gil Sarg, with Richard and Joan
Lariviers as sponsors; Yolanda
Mary Lee, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Martinez, with John
Martinez and Rita Casados as
sponsors; and Kathleen Alyce,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel
Murphy, with Walter Hickey and
Fay Hickey as sponsors. Two in
fants were baptized Dec. 3 by Fa
ther Puhl. They are Christopher,
son of Mr. and Mrs. John Dwight
Thompson, with Frank J. Kirchman and Mary R. Dunn acting as
sponsors; and Rosalin Dolly Jean,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Amador
J. Cuellar, with John and Dolly
Caco as sponsors.

Schoeuble

— GENERAL TIRES—

7th at Lincoln

Eleven young women, new
candidates for the Sodality of
Our Lady of the Immaculate
Conception, will be invested
Thursday, Dec. 14. The solemn
reception will be held at 8 p.m.
in St. Paul’s chapel. Father
Puhl, sodality moderator, will
officiate.

Denver K. of C. to Hold
Party for Children of
Members December 20

For the Safety of Your Goods
Use Johnson Service on Every Move
STORAGE

Mrs. Joan Tracy, school nurse,
assisted public health dentists in
examining the teeth of all grade
and high school pupils recently.
Examinations w e r e conducted
from Monday to Thursday, Dec.
4 to 7. Mrs. Philip Pietrowski,
PTA health chairman, together
with Mmes. Fred Haas, Jordan,
and Robert Northam, aided the
doctors.
St. Anne’s circle, PTA bridge
club, met Saturday^Dec. 9, in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Siebert. Mr. Siebert and Mrs. Fred
Hyde won the prizes.

served to the scouts and their par
The PTA will hold the Christ ents, in the auditorium-following
mas meeting on Thursday, Dec. 21, the ceremonies.
in the church auditorium at 8 Sodality Names Officials
o’clock. The first four grades will
The Blessed Virgin sodality held
provide the entertainment by sing the annual election of officers
ing Christmas carols under the Dec. 7 in the rectory reading room.
direction o f Mrs. Thomas Shonsey The following leaders were named
and Mrs. William Wagner.
for 1951: Misses Mary Farrell,
The first and third graders’ prefect; Marilyn Hawes, vice pre
mothers will be the hostesses for fect; Mary Jane Kelly, secretary;
the meeting. They are Mmes. J. J. and Patricia Farrell, treasurer.
Bonnell, Eddie Bohn, Edward McFormal in.stallation of the new
Cune, and John Haws. These four
members and their selected as officers will take place at a
sistants wilt serve, the refresh- breakfast meeting Sunday, Dec.
17, after the 7 :30 Mass, in which
7
ments.
The meeting will be conducted the members of the sodality will
Promoter! of the League of
by Mrs. Raymond Ingram, presi receive Holy Communion. The Rev.
dent, who will make a report on J. P. Houlihan, O.P., spiritual di the Sacred Heart will hold an
the Christmas party for the school rector o f the sodality, thanked the important meeting Friday, Dec.
children. Plans will be made for outgoing officers for their ac- 15, at 7 p.m. The meeting will
the style show Thursday after complifshments during the current convene in St. Paul'f reading
year. They are Misses Marilyn
noon, Feb. 1.
There wilt be a meeting of the Haws, Mary Torley, Gladys Ken Porish Calendar
Thuriday, Dec. 14, 8 p.m., St.
council of the PTA on Tuesday nedy, and Patricia Farrell.
On Sunday afternoon, Dec. 17, Paul’s chapel, solemn reception of
afternoon, Dec. 19, at 1:30 in the
priests’ reading room for the pur the sodalists will make their sodalists.
Friday, Dec. 15, 7 p.m., St.
pose of preparing the candy and monthly visit to ward C-5, Fitzgifts for the school children. All Simons army hospital, whqre they Paul’s reading . room, monthly
will
decorate
Christmas
trees
for
meeting o f promoters of the
the room mothers and officers are
requested to be present at that the patients and sing Christmas League of the Sacred Heart.
Saturday, Dec. 16, Cathedral,
time tp help with more than 400 carols.
Plans are being made by the all-day exposition of the Blessed
packages that must be arranged.sodality for a holiday party to be
The annual Christmas treat for given in honor of the parish school Sacrament for peace. Public reci
the school children will be held on sisters Thursday evening, Dec. 28, tation of the 15 mysteries of the
the closing day of school, Wednes at the sisters’ convent. The new Rosary, the Memorare, and the
day, Dec. 20, in the school. There officers, with Miss Marilyn Hawes Litany of the Blessed Mother
will be a Santa Claus to distribute as chairman, will be in charge of starting on the hour all day. Bene
diction at 7 :45 p.m.
the. gifts, and the room mothers th^ party arrangements.
Sunday, Dec. 17, Cathedral, 9
will supervise the arrangements in
Troops 454 and
and \iheir o’ clock, corporate Communion for
id 456
4
their respective rooms. Mrs. Jacob leaders, Mmes. William Wagner,
Our Lady’s sodality. Bake sale in
Konrade will be in charge of the James Beck, James Ohle, and St. Paul’s reading room all piorncommittee that will make the dis Lloyd Roach, will hold their
ing.
tribution.
Christmas party Saturday, Dec.
For the children in the ente- 16, in the church auditorium,. 2
chifm cla»s who meet on Sun to 4 p.m. The girls will exchange
day, after the 9 o'clock Ma«, gifts and enjoy ice cream, cookies,
there will he identical gift, on and candy.
Chri,tma, eve at their cla ,, in
Girl Scout troop 390 under the
t h e church auditorium. The
leaders, Mrs. Eddie Reichardt and
member, of M r,. Konrade',
Mrs. Edward McCune, will enter
committee will greet the chil tain at a mother-daughter Christ
Children of members of Denver
dren and pretent the gift,.
mas party Monday, Dec. 18, at 8 council 539, Knights of Columbiis,
The Holy Name society and-the p.m. in the church auditorium. The will “ take over” at their annual
Ushers’ club will meet Thursday girls will present their parents with party the evening of Dec. 20 in the
K. of C. hall, E. 16th avenue and
.evening, Dec. 14, in the church gifts made at troop meetings.
Grant .street, Denver. A special
auditorium at 8 o’clock. This i.s
The Friday evening Holy Hour
a postponed meeting, necessitated from 7:30 to 8:30 will be resumed show, Toy Shop Revue, will be
by the men’s mission last week. Dec. 15 after being interrupted by given for the youngsters, under the
At this meeting plans will be made the two-week mission. The cus direction, of Charlie Young.
Starring in the show will be, of
by the president, Charles O’Grady, tomary novena prayers will be
for the coming year’s activities said, and a sermon will be given course, St. Nicholas himself. Spec
of the societies, as well as ar by the Rev. Leo C. Gainor, O.P. ial treats will be givqn to all the j
rangements for the holiday serv The Holy Hour will be conducted children.
Members of the council will deco
ices. Ushers will- be appointed for by the Rev. J. S. Bernier, O.P.
rate a tree Dec. 18 that will help
the Midnight Mass on Christmas
Confession's will be heard after give the proper atmosphere for the |
and for New rear’s day and the the services.
festivities.
Sundays o f January.
The Boy Scouts will meet with
their parents on Tuesday evening,
Dec. 19, in the church auditorium
at 7 :30, at which time Christmas
gifts will be drawn, games will be
played, and the scouts will enter
tain their parents. Martin Patrick,
scoutmaster, will be in charge of
(St. Tberefe’i Pariih, Aurora) the party; Mrs. Mary Barmettlar,
the ceremonies.
The Altar and Rosary society refreshment chairman, and her
The Girl Scouts held their fly-up
exercises in the church Dec. 13 met Dec. 7 in the parish hall, with committee; Mrs. Millie Karbowski,
The scouts who had completed the president, Mrs. Eleanor Quick, entertainment chairman; the cir
their a.ssignments satisfactorily in charge. A short business meet cles, and the decorating commit
were awarded pins, which the ing was held before the enter tee for their hard work in mak
tainment and Christmas party be ing" the party such a success. Re-1
Very Rev. Peter O’Brien, O.P., gan.
freshments were served, and the
pastor, blessed after the Rosary.
Mrs. Zea Paul, circle chairman,
The exercises concluded with Ben reported that new rules and regu women of the society exchanged
white elephants.
ediction, with singing by the scout lations have been drawn up for
The Ave Maria circle met in the
leaders, Mrs. Dale Lamb and Mrs. the circles and that they would be
Clyde Marchese. The arrangements given to the individual circle home of Mrs. Dorothy Pramuk
for the evening were made by Mrs. chairmen for study and reference. Dec. 4. Mrs. Zea Paul won the gift
for the evening. Mrs. Esther
Connell Gubser and Mrs. Jacob
Mrs. Quick thanked all the
Konrade. Refreshments w e r e women who worked on the bake Schaus and Mrs. Marie Walsh
were welcomed into the circle as
sale in the parish hall Dec. 3. A liew members.
sizable amount was realized from
The Mother Cnbrini circle will
the sale. It will be added to the
meet
in the home of Mrs. Cally
ever-increasing building fund for
LeBois Monday, Dec. 18^ at 8 p.m.
the new church.
On the entertainment committee Her address ia 1926 Joliet street.
Baptized recently in the parish
Published Weekly by the
fo r the January meeting are Mrs.
Catholic Press Society, Inc.
Virginia Staples and Mrs. Jean were Dorothy Elizabeth) infant
938 Bannock Street, Denver,
Selichnow. The refreshment com daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. George
Colo.
mittee is Mrs. Delores Stack, Mrs. 0. Trainor, with Joseph A. Trai
ner and Carol Trainor as spon
Subscription: SI.50 Per Year Gertrude Foley, . Mrs. Marion sors; Rebecca Jean, infant daugh
sold in combination with the Kearney, and Mrs. Loretta Carter. ter o f Mr. and Mrs. Robert J.
Register, National Edition, in
The new members welcomed Brady, with Jack R. Adams and
Archdiocese of Denver.
into the society are Mmes. Louise DeVota R. Brady as sponsors;
Durand, Esther Schaus, Esther Frederick Jack, infant son of Mr.
Entered as Second Class
Brungardt, Agnes Brungardt, Ann and Mrs. Frederick G. Hageman,
Matter at the Post Office,
McGeough, Marie Walsh, FVances with Joseph P. Conrad and Velma
Denver. Colo.
Hutcheson, Trina Hariiilton, Emily Ann Stimpfling as sponsors; and
Bollig, Veronica Ross, and Dor- Marie Shelley
nelley
Luana,
infant
otlw Pramuk.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Adam
The women who volunteered to J. Schell, with Jacob R. Schell and
change, the altar linens for the Betty S. Schell as sponsors.
m9ntn of January are Mrs. Adele
Reed and Mrs. Loretta Carter.
The meeting closed with a
Optometrist
prayer, and the Christmas party
began. The individual cipclea en
GIu m tbit Sitlifr
Speoialist
Bri Exerdm for
tertained the members, and the
Problim Cuw
For Visual
Sacred Heart circle won firat
lot
Minlnr Bxcbinsi
prize
for
the
-best
entertainment.
- Eye Care
Bids.
Mrs. Quick thanked Mrs. Carol
(St. Dominic’ , Pariih, Denver)
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Bake Sale Dec. 17 in Reading Room
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Cathedral Altar Society W ill Conduct

Bring Your Family and Friends
O iw o f
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K £ . 5840 Gunterman, general chairman for

Dr. M. L. Perilo

T A bor 2682

S E L E a E D W R IT IN G S O F ST. TERESA OF
William J. Dohany, C.S.C.
Christ amoKf pets tad foes or tha Prsssnes sf ths Trinity in tks sent —
St. Tereit’i brilliant mitin|i on topici ti viried ai theie ara eaiy to 6ad
in thii ipecial arranlemenf of her irorka. Indexed.
$S.OO

M A K IN G

G O O D TALK

Austin J. App
Practical iuUo*t>oni for adding that extra touch to every day converiation
for greater iparkle, tact, and influence lo neeeiiary for facial acceptance
and contaeta in Chriitian life.
52.50

Remember. — Children Enfey, Beaks Teel
ANGEL FOOD FOR
JACK AND JILL
OeroM T. trennen
Moro ■lorit* ia doliclosi
bili-iiia iorm thit th.
■mill fry oa yoor lilt
will limply Mt op ind
b«( for mori.
S2.00

THE, STORY OF
MARY, THE
MOTHER OF JESUS
Cothorifit
BMOtifolly wriUtfl tad
iiiattnted lift of Mary
with action and diatol.
Ajioa 9 10 14.
2.00

Noll ftoyton, SJ.
Adveoturea io Scoutiol
provido thrtllt and Icatooi
in livial for boya 10 to
14. throulb tht imafinary
cxporioflcet of (be Silver
Fox Patrol wbieh could
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S2.S0

M A D O N N A S FROM V IE N N A
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STAR-SPANGLED
STORIES

EX-CUB FITZIE

WilUom i Mary Lomort
Laapirial atoriaa of alavas
men who were prominent
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can hiatory. A|ta iTto 14.
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A complete selection of Christmas Nativity Scenes
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Knights of Columbus! Weor Your Emblem!
TIE CLASPS

TIE PINS
CUFF LIN K S

With Beautiful Emblem tor Both 3rd and 4th Degrees
See that your K. o f C. Brothers get these this Christmas
Exquisite Catholic Daughters o f America Pins For Young

omen

Cards in the True Spirit of Christmas

Open Monday
And Thursday Nites

m
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CHURCH
*The fTest’s Largest Church Supply House**
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Until Christmas
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^
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Waiting for Yule Party

K .o f C. to Sponsor P arty Dee. 17

Tiny Chapel of Portiuncula in Assisi
Is 'M ain Altar' of Massive Basilica

Troopers Go 'Santa Claus'
To Brighten Orphans' Eyes

By M onsignor J ohn B. Cavanagh such a din as to be heard out to in Einaiedeln, where there Is a

(Receiltly returned from a Holy
Year pilgrimage to Rome)
The Basilica in the town of
Assisi is a comparative youngster.
It WEES not built until the 16th
century. Pius'^y started it with
the laying o f the first stone in
March, 1669, and more than a
century later, in 1676, the dome
had not been completed. But here
is what interested me most. Im
mediately under the dome o f the
mEEssive edifice is the little church
of the Portiuncula, to surmount,
protect, and glorify the “ Porziun,cola Chapel” wing the prime moti
vation for the erection of the Ba
silica. The Portiuncula chapel
stands in the BEisilica where the
main altar would in the ordinary
Cathedral, at the center o f the
cruciform structure.
It is a rustic country chapel
THESE CHILDREN of Loretto Heights are Kathy, Frank, and Jimmy Gold, children of
with no architectural beauty, hav
alumnae, Denver, went out to the Heights Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gold (Anma Marie Wade) ; ing been, built by some monks in
to see for* themselves how plans for the family Terry and Paddy Cronin, daughters of Dr. and the fourth, century. An aneient
Christmas party were progressing. They were a lit- Mrs. Patrick Cronin (Jewel McGovern): Michael tradition claims that it wees
tie alarmed when they found the stockings still' Winter, son of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Winter (Betty founded by some monks returning
empty but brightened up when they found out the Bader); and Donna Ann (Bonnie) MacHendrie, from Palestine, and in it was
stockings would hold candy, nuts, and cookies daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Donald MacHendrie placed a fragment of the tomb o f
Sunday, Dec. 11. These enterprising youngsters (Gertrude Waters).
the Virgin, to whom it wees there
fore dedicated. The word Portiun
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
cula means tiny or small or little.
It was the tiny chapel that con
tained a fragment o f the Blessed
V ir «n ’s tomb. St. Benedict occu
The party will start at 3 o’clock. phensen, Anna Marie Wade Gold, pied it for his order in 576, and
All roads lead to Loretto Heights
Waters
MacHendrie, it remained a Benedictine chapel
college, Denver, Sunday, Dec. 17, Santa Claus will be there with a Gertrude
for the alumnae family Christmas pack of toys for everyone and with Clair McMenamy, Hazel M. Morri until Abbot Theobaldus gave it to
part;*. Considered to be unique in prizes for the winners of the son, Bess Riesenman, Kathleen St. Francis in the 13th century.
this region, this party brings the games. The Spanish ceremony of Sheil Hemming, Betty Winters, It was to become the center and
alumnae back to their alma mater breaking the pinata is promised. Mary NeCasek, May Burgess, Rita the found^ion o f the Franciscan
Mrs. Patrick Cronin is the gen Abegg, Lou Cernich, Marilyn Beck- order.
with the whole family—to renew
old friendships and introduce the eral chairman, assisted by Mar- ord, Torchy Mahoney, Josephine
Here at the Portiuncula it was
family to the sisters
' garet Mary Meyer, Mary Lou Ste- Walsh Gibbons, and Catherine
that St. Francis received the
Pruisner.
young Clare in March, 1212, who
was flying from her father, and
here she had her hair cut by the
saint’s hands; in the same chapel
St. Francis had his wonderful
visions at the end o f July, 1216,
after which was instituted the
Indulgence of the Assisi pardon,
celebrated on Aug. 2 throughout
the Catholic world and daily and
REASONABLY PRICED
hourly at the chapel. St. Francis
^)ersonally requested and obtained
Electrically Lighted for ISight Selection
from the Holy Father, Honorius
1st & University— Southeast Corner
III, the indulgence standing in
(Mother of God Parish, Denver)
front o f the Portiuncula chapel.
Phone EA. 7961
The outdoor Nativity scenC; The chapel is poorly lighted, and
which attracted so much attention the ceiling is blade, apparently
last year, is being erected again from the smoke o f all the vigil
on the lawn in front of the church. lights that have burned in the
Members of the Men’s club work little wooden structure. It was
C H R IS T M A S TREE LOT
ing on the structure expect it to be 12:30 p.m. when I was there, and
finished by this Sunday. Twenty a Bishop, with his pilgrims, who
figures, the largest 14 inches high, had come down from Rome was
are being placed in the glass-en- j u s t b e g i n n i n g M a s s . I t h a s a ll t h e
closed stable. The creche is lighted atmosphere o f Rome during the
at night
Holy Year.

sea and beyond the Lido.
It was interesting to hear the
explanations of why all the gon
dolas today are by law painted
black. In the olden days, according
to one legend, only the nobles
could own a gondola. Each wees
painted a color to distinguish the
royal houses, and when the young
swains went courting or on a lark
they were immediately known. To
eliminate this Identification it was
determined that all should be
painted black. Another legend says
that there was so much fighting
among the populace about who had
the finest and fEEstest gondola that
gangs were sent out to upset cer
tain boats and sink them. Now
they are all painted black, and my
visions o f a ride in the gondola
with the gondolier singing in the
moonlight were shattered. Not
only did we have no moonlight,
but all the gondoliers I saw were
much too old to have much interest
in vocalizing. Can you imagine a
man rowing a ooat with two or
three people as ballast, and s^ill
having the lung capacity to sing o f
romance? It look^ to me like a
tough job.

Heights Alumnae Family Y ule Fefe Dec. 17

Outdoor Creche
Being Erected at
Mother of God

Quality Christmas Trees
WREATHS - BLANKETS - ROPING

DON STEINKAM P & M ACK SW ITZER

THE

Incomparable Beauty

Lucerne is a city o f incompa
rable mountain beauty. It is lo
cated on Lake Lucerne and has a
climate similar to what we enjoy
in our mountain villages. Until
our vfeit to Lucerne we had never
heard o f Mt. Pilatus, but to the
natives it is a s ' famous as the
Jungfrau, M t Blanc, and the Mat
terhorn. And justly so. Although
the mountain is only 10,000 feet
high, it has a novel history. It
seems that Pontius Pilate, ac
cording to the legend, was buried
on top o f the peak. After his
death his body was thrown into
the Tiber, but such tremendous
storms arose that it wees retrieved
and taken to France, where it
was CEESt into the Rhone. Those
waters were equally inhospitable,
and to get rid of the body, it was
finally thrown into a little lake
atop the sinister peaks o f Frakmont (Pilatus mountain). Here
Pilate must remain, with permis
sion to sit in state in his judi
cial robes on the Mittaggupfi one
day in the yeaf— Good Friday. To
keep him from being annoyed and
start “ throwing his weighb around”
again, the council of Lucerne
banned anyone from climbing the
peak. It was believed that when
the children climbed the mountain
and tossed rocks into the lake im
mediately clouds would form and
storm s

w o u ld

rage

over

L ucerne.

In the 16th century, however, some
incredulous people erected an inn
atop the mountain, and today one
Children who attended cate
Unuiual Sight!
of the famous hostelries of Swit
chism
classes
on
Saturday
Within the cloister are two un zerland is the Pilatus-Kulm inn.
morning have planned a Christ
usual sights for the pilgrim. As
Twenty-five miles out of Lucerne
mas party for Saturday, Dec.
you walk down and along a por is one of Europe’s beloved shrines.
16, at 10:30. They will have as
tico
you
come
to
a
statue
o
f
St.
their guests the nuns from St.
Francis de Sales’ school, who Francis with'his hands turned up
teach the classes, and the Rev. ward, held together, and extended.
John Regan, pastor of Mother In.the cup formed by hands is the
nest o f two perfectly white doves.
of God church.
'They sit there unafraid o f the
thousands o f visitors who parade
Alter Group to Hear
The Christmas novena, de
through the grounds, and bill and
Guest Speaker
coo in the hands o f the saint. scribed .by the seminary magazine.
The Altar and Rosary society There have been two doves there The Priest— Ambassador of Christ,
will hold its m o n t h l y meeting since the statue was erected. And as the most important and im
Thursday, Dec. 14, at 1 p.m. After next to lend another human touch pressive ~phase of the school’s ac
recitation of the Rosary in the is the Rose garden. I do not recall tivity in the Advent season, opened
church, members will adjourn to what the temptation was that St. Dec. 10 at St. Thomas’ seminary,
the basement for a short business Francis was fighting, probably Denver. The devotion is an ar
meeting. Mrs. Irene Etheridge of something about letting his monks ranged collection of Prophecies
St. Joseph’s parish, who was sched sleep until 3 a.m. instead of get foretelling Christ’s a p p r o a c h .
uled to speak at the November ting up at 2 o’clock, At any rate, Guests are welcome to participate
meeting but could not because of the tradition is that St. Francis in the devotions, which are held
inclement weather, will talk on her was being sorely tempted. To rid from 7 :30 to 8 p.m.
hobby. Mrs. Eileen Downs will tell himself of the temptation, he
At the conclusion of the novena
the group about the Reparation walked outside and threw him?elf Dec. 19, a banquet will be held.
society.
among the rosebushes. Today Archbishop Urban J. Vehr and
A Christmas party is planned every rose petal shows- brown other honored guests will be
fpr the remainder o f the after stains, said to be reminiscent of present at the fete, which will fea
noon, with an' exchange of gifts the saint’s blood, and there is to ture a group of three plays and the
day not a thorn on any branch!! Nativity scene portrayed in tradi
Refreshments will be setved.
Mrs. B. C. Welch, president of Only at Assisi are there roses tional Mexican fashion.
the Altar and Rosary society, without thorns.
thanks Mrs. Charles Decker, Mrs.
St. Francis died Oct. 3, 1226,
Gerald Connelly, and their com just outside t h e Portiuncula
mittee for the work that led to chapel, where he had been asked
the success of the needlework and to be brought when he knew that
bake sale, and aU those who do death approached. At that time in
nated gifts so generously. Thanks the old city up on the distant hill
are extended also to Mrs. W. A. was the small Church of San
Barlow and members of St. Anne’s Giorgio, where he was buried. Im
sewing guild for the work on the mediately a clamor for a church
draperies that were completed and dedicated to Francis, even before
hung for the event
his canonization,* w a s
heard
The Young People’s club will through the land, and two years
meet in the church basement .after his death Gregory IX author
Wednesday evening, Dec. 20, at
ized the collection o f alms for this
8 o’clock.
purpose. The Chiesa Inferiore and
the Chiesa Superiore of San Fran
cisco, stanaing on what was known
as the Rock, now contain the mor
tal remains o f the gentle St. Fran
cis, and his little chapel is k shrine
in the valley.

Banquet Will Close
Hovena at Seminary

W HO W ANTED A NEW CAR

...couldn't quite see how he could afford it.
Then he learned we would finance it with a
bank loan for only $4 per year for each $100
borrowed. He got the new car. If you're think
ing of buying a new car, consult our loan de
partment. You'll get prompt, friendly service.

Colorado
RalionalBa.

M iM lII riBEIAl SErOSIT INSUIANCE COtrOIATION

SEVENTEENTH AT CHAMPA • DENVER

Give Religious Gifts This Christmas
P rayer Book§ - Rosaries - Crucifixes
Sterling Medal & Chain - Statues
Framed Pictures
I

A wide variety to choose from at

Lino of

The managing director of The
Register, Moniignor John Cavanagh, will be heard on KFEL
Friday night, Dec. 15, from 6:30
to 6:55. He will he interviewed
on the weekly radio show, “ Such
Interesting People,’’ with Jack
Fitzpatrick as moderator. The
program will be devoted to a
discussion of Monsignor CavaI aagh’t observations as a reI porter in Europe.

English Bone Chino
Cup and Soucer

OPEN MONOAT KVENING U N T ll. l :0 t P.M.

Hind piinUd with pink roou r o u i, blot
forget-iM-noti and areen Im v m , Both
p lic a id sid In EEoId.
Idutl Holidar, Weddiov. A nn ivin arv or
Urthdar

Arliclei

for Church and

by Rotlyn

Home

6 0 6 14th St.

B etw een C a lifo rn io & W c ito n

TA

Cup and Saucer $4.00
aln 25< iMtaii

A . I*. W a g i i e r
( l i r n c i i 4 .0 0 0 S r o .

No. C.O.D. Flaaaa

Other beautiful and rare
•pattern, in $tock
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St. Meinard’a Story

One item of note was the story
of St. Meinrad. He was ever ac
companied by two hnge black birds.
They were his pets. When he was
murdered by a couple of thieves,
the birds followed the brigands.
The birds accompanied the mur
derers to Zurich and Hovered
around until it was noted and re
called that they were the particu
lar friends of Meinrad, who was
known throughout the country.
Following the suspicions aroused
by the birds, the men were arrested
and convicted. But this is only the
beginning o f the fabulous story of
the “ Black Madonna.”
It is over the spot where S t
Meinrad was murdered that the
shrine was erected. The statue
dates from 1466. 'The abbey* was
endowed by princes of the nation
and its property was the most fer
tile and extensive in the domain.
Subsequent princes raided it,
France captured and despoiled it,
and others committed similar acts
of aggression against it. Finally
came the miracle-working statue.
People flocked to Einsiedeln and
the records are full of extraordi
nary manifestations of the super
natural intervention. But what is
the explanation of the small (prob
ably less than four feet) statue
with the black face and black Child
in her arms?

TWINKLING TOES, the clown’s
acrobatic foolishness, the magi*
cian’s wonders out o f a tall silk
hat, the children’s voices rising to
a crescendo o f hosanna praises —
all this plus Santa mEEking a ^rand
entrance amidst the noise.of jingle
bells — is the kaleidoscopic pic
ture that is Christmas in Denver’s
orphanages.
Beginning Sunday afternoon,
Dec. 17, at 2 p.m. when the cream
of Denver’ s professional talent
take to the rostrum to display
tteir WEEres in a variety of acts,
the Knights o f Columbus annual
Christmas party will be under way.
* * •
FIRST ON THE AGENDA is the
Convent o f the Good Shepherd,
then the foster home children at
the Catholic C h a r i t i e s annex
building under the auspices o f the
Catholic Charities will see and hear
a group donated by the Denver
Musicians’ a s s o c i a t i o n , local
20, American F e d e r a t i o n of
Musicians, comprising the wellknown Four Bears and a specialty
act; Darlene Harvey in flips and
spins, acrobatic act. Then will
come Johnnie Leathermon, Den-

School of Nursing
Celebrates Jubilee

yen’s N ccto comedian and a mem
ber o f ttie Denver Police depart
ment, in a tap dance accompsinied
by Miss Jan Peterson. Also billed
is Scotty Engel in vocal selections,
followed by Andy Andersop, a
trick fiddler; Patsy Dean and Susie
Ferguson will lend a bit o f Irish
comedy with a tap dance;', the
black magic will be p rod u ce by
Ernie Nassimbejie; and fouti ac
cordionists will be furnished b j the
Paramount school of music. 'There
will also be another group of in
strumentalists, the Deleto trioi
• * *
PETE SMYTHE o f KLZ fame
will entertain With vocal selections
plus piano accompaniment, through
the courtesy o f the American- Na
tional Bank o f Denver, Joan F|lood
and Eileen Mulcahy, tvio come
diennes and collegians from' Lo
retto Heights college, will put on
a comedy skit, as wil^ Helen Bar
rack, one of the performers of the
recent show. Naughty Marietta,
produced by Loretto Heights. i
Again in the evening the per
formance will be repeated iit St.
Vincent’s, SL Clare’s, Queen of
Heaven, and the Colorado Chris
tian home.
Each orphanage will have ap in
dividual Santa Claus and master o f
ceremonies, not to forget individ
ual presents and a (Christmas
stocking.
a * a
THE CHAIRMAN for the entertainnient above is Jameq W.
Creamer, who for the past 22 years
has directed the entertainment for
Denver’ s orphanage children under
the patronage o f the Knights ofColumbus. Other members o f the
Knights o f Columbus Orphans’
party committee are Ed Clihton,
Pete Jonke, Lind Mason,* Ed
O’Connor, Joe Dryer, Val Jones,
Walter (Joughlin, George Lerg,
Bill Dolan, Claude Ramsey, John
Nevin, Joe Stein, Bert Beckius, Ed
Coughlin, Arthur Alcom, Leo
Scherrer, Dr. Eugene Benchat,
Dave Carr, Mike lacino, and Wally
Webb.

A Pontifical Low Mass is being
offered in the S t Joseph’s hospital
chapel, Denver, this morning, Dec.
14, by Archbishop Urban J. 'Vehr
In commemoration of the golden
jubilee of the school o f nursing.
This afternoon an open house will
be held in the hospital and nurses’
home, and a reception tpnight at
7:30 in the nurses’ home will con
clude the observance.
In its 50 years o f operation, St.
Joseph’s school of nursing has
graduated 1,110 nurses, 1,050 lay
persons and 60 religious. In 1948
the schopl of nursing was affili
ated with the S t Mary college
and the basic program was ex
Source of Wondera
Some have maintained that dur tended to 39 months.
ing the times of invasion and spol
iation the monks would hide the
statue in the earth to save it from
being stolen. Gradually the damp
earth changed the color of the
wood. Another and more plausible
theory is that the tapers and vigil
lights burned before the statue for
centuries blackened its face with
soot and carbon. At any rate, of
one thing surely certain, the statue
was painted black, perhaps because
it could no longer retain its orig
inal color. It is today a brilliEint
ebony, richly dressed, and the
source of uncounted wonders of
God, We arrived at the shrine a
few minutes before the monks had
finished Office. It is seemingly a
Flowers and plants add the
ritual for them to conclude their
recitation with the chanting of the
true festive note to the home
“ Salve Regina” before the shrine
in the chapel of the Black Ma
in celebration o f the birth o|^
donna. Never did Gregorian chant
sound so melodious before. It wees
the Christ Child
like a rising and receding of the
waves of the ocean. Little wonder
that Mary worked wonders when
enchanted by such melody!
Be sure you allow ample time
A short distance from the abbey
in ordering to insure finest
is a building called the Panorama.
In it is the most realistic and fan
selections and prompt delitH
tastic reproduction of the Cruci
fixion imaginable. The _ whole
ery at the time you request
scheme is carried out in paintings,
and yet you can virtually see and
hear the characters moving and
speaking. Only EEfter the lecturer
tells you that the characters are
Mrs. Josephine D. Hayes
painted can you believe it. It seems
that you can wait right over the THE
Sunset 1-1928
barrier and up to Calvary. It is authentic as to make the observer
fio A ip , S h o p p e .
3821 S. Broadwby
say his prayers

of course..

M O NTALDO ’S
1632 CALIFORNIA STREET

For Broadcast Dec, 15

Let U8 help you make your
selections

Religious

famed Benedictine monsEstery and
the “ Black Madonna,” This shrine
is to Switzerland and Germany
what Lourdes is to France and the
world. The monastery is erected
on the site of the cell of St. Meinrad, who was murdered in 861,
but the little shrine chapel within
the tremendous collegiate church
probably dates from much earlier.
The other buildings of the riant
property probably date no later
than the beginning of the 18th
century. The Barc^ue church is
now undergoing major repairs, and
the newly finished exterior is mas
terful.

li/isgr, Cavanagh Signed

A n Answer to
Y our Dreams

Complete

+■

FARRELL'S GIFT SHOP
Craad Lek«, Colargiio

Venice Ii Picturesque

Venice is even more picturesque
than the postal cards. There is a
.novelty about the island city in
Italy that is both charming and
enchanting. IVhen we walked to
S t Mark’s square we thought of
the gentle S t Francis o f Assisi.
Here are thousands o f birds, pig
eons, and they are more than
friendly. The biggest business in
the square is the sale of com to
the tourists for feeding the
pigeons. S t Francis may have liked
to have the bird rest on his head
and shoulders, but I soon had
enough o f them. One tenacious
bird would not shake o f f and lost
its tail feathers in the struggle.
During the war, so a gpiide related,
the people o f the community com
mitted a heinous crime. The famed
pigeons were caught by the hungry
populace and eaten by the thou
sands. It seemed to me thilt/ an
other raid on the ' birds would
considerably improve the appear
ance of the square today.
St. Mark’s Basilica is too well,
known to bcEET description, but we
were intrigued by the four horses
standing high'above the entrance.
They have a history antedating the
Christian era, and they were part
o f the spoils at the fall and pillage
of Constantinople. Today they
stEEnd majestically in prancing
fashion,, and are a tribute to the'
craftsmanship o f the artisans who
fashioned them centuries ago.
To the left o f the Basilica is a
bell tower with huge figures bedd
ing mallets that strike the hours.
On the right is a simple tower
rising several hundred feet, with

balls that ting oat tht Angslos In^

Intriguing Christmas Gifts
from the
Merry-Go-Round Gift Bar
Imported and Domestic
Perfumes

Costume Jewelry
Watches . . . Compacts
Cosmetics ^
JOIN OUR NEW CLUB

DENVER
FEDERAL
SAVINGS
and Loan Ass'n
920 17th St.

Blouses .’w. Belts

f

Sweaters . . . Skirts

Robes . . . Hostess Gowns
Mules

F,u>s

. , Scarves

Cigarette Lighters
end Holders

Gloves , . . Bags
Umbrellos . . . Lingerie
M en's Ties

•

Handkerchiefs

We Handsomely Wrap AU Gifts Free of Charge.
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Regis Hoop Stars Win Two Victories in Three Games
Rangers Top River Palis Team Gomes in Armory
Deaidline Dec. 20
And Gustavus Adolphus; Lose For Parish Cage
League Entries
Close Contest to Caterpillars
The Rambling Regis Rangers, led by Ed (Cool) Kohl,
hit the road and the victory trail as they followed up their
^ -4 6 victory in Denver over Dakota Wesleyan o f Mitchell,
S. Dak., with two victories in three games. Playing like the

'+■

+■

■+■

Iceman

Buzz Boys o f old the R anges
scored two points more than their
opponents and came up with two
victories, stopping Rivet Falls
Teachers Dec. 10 in Madison, Wis.,
by a score o f 49-47, and squeeking
past Gustavus Adolphus, 62-61,
Dec. 11 in S t Peter, Minn. The
Denverites lost a heartbreaker to
the Caterpillar Diesels in Peoria,
111., 52-51, when a longshot in the
Two former grid stars at Regis final seconds o f the game wiped
college, John McGee and Phil Cal- out their one-point lead.
len, are the toast o f the town in
Despite the fact that they
Milwaukee after leading Mar came out on the short end of
quette high school to an undis the score. Coach Larry V am all’s
puted Catholic conference cham squad played a remarkable game
pionship. McGee, who played both against the giant Caterpillars,
end and halfback at Regis, was outshooting them from the floor,

Toast of Town

Ex-Regis. Grid(ders
Lead Milwaukee's
Parochial Champs

The
following
night
the
Rangers engaged in another
thriller with Gustavus Adol
phus, rallying in the second
half after trailing 32-29 at
halftime. Kohl and Bobby W al
lace led the Regis scorers with
13 points each.

/The team was scheduled to play
Mankato State (Minn.) college
Dec. IS at Mankato, St. Thomas*
in S t Paul, Minn., Dec. 14, and
Kansas State college in Emporia,
Kans., Dec. 16, before returning
to Denver.
,

Prep for L ^ g u e Competition
Denver paroAial cage quin
tets lost three and wop one i »
preseason games with non
league opponents as they
turned up for league compe
tition. St. Joseph’s came
through with the lone victory
by dumping S t Mary’s of
Colorado Springs to the tune
of 45-26. The Bulldogs lost
their second game when a
fourth-quarter rally brought

Cool Ed Kohl ia one of the
reasons the Regis Rangers
are showing promise of having one
of their brightest seasons despite
the loss of key players. Against
River Falls Teachers in Madison,
Wis., Kohl calmly dropped in two
free throws in the final minutes of
the game to give the Rangers a
49-47 victory./ He is currently
leading the team in scoring with
67 points in six games.

Cancellation Forced
Of CYC Benefit Film
On C ard. Miridszenty
(Catholic Youth Council, Danver)

The Catholic Youth council regretfully announces that

M ullen H igh because" of circumstances beyond its control or the control
of the management of the AJaddin theater in Denver, the
benefit showing of the Cardinal.Mindszenty film,
Team Feted scheduled
Guilty of Treason, and the documentary film, Holy Year—

For League Council
John McGee

picked on the 1941 college allstar squad, ranking third among
the ends in a nation-wide p oll
Callen won little All-American rec
ognition at center in 1942.
Sihee the McGee-Callen duo has
been at the helm, Marquette has
won the conference title twice,
finished second twice, and third
once— in its first year. Its teams
have won a total of 32 games and
lost but seven. In league >play the
record is 24 and six.

Plain Leather Jackets
Rcflnlihed and Scptlrtd

ROY SYSTEM, INC.
SHOE REPAIR
Broadway at Irvington

8P , 4165

Sweaters

at Mills Low Prices.
School-Award aweatera with r»iuforced elbowa and non-atretchable cuffa at Milla* low pricea.

Mrs. James Foley, president of
the
Catholic
Parent-Teachers*
league, and Mrs. Thomas Morris
sey will rive a Christmas lunch
eon for the league council mem
bers and the presidents o f all the
affiliated Catholic units at 12:30
Thursday, Dec. 21, in the home of
Mrs. Morrissey, Denver.
Those invited to the luncheon
are Mmes. Lester Seibert, Joseph
Sticksel, Matthew Saya, Ed Rider,
Harry Kelsey, Lercy Smith, Herb
ert Thompson, Valens Jones,
Thomas Carroll, Lito Gallegos,
Raymond Ingram, Robert Yegge,
Frank Sabine, John Meek, Donald
Macauley, Frank Nortnick, Mike
DeBell, John Gastello, Lucretia
Vigil, Horace Anderson, William
Augustine, Clarence Frede, James
Delaney, William Clifford, John
Berger, Warren Otto, T. A. Coupe,
S. L Miller, J. E. Cummings, Pat
rick Bowling, Charles K u r ^ Lor
en Griffin, (3alen Rowe, william
Swigert, M. E. Cooke, and Anthony
Zarlengo.
There will be no regular league
meeting this month.

Regis Frosh Cage Team
Trounces Lowry Quintet

COLORADO
KIVITTIIVG MILLS

The Regis co lle ^ frosh cagers
continued their winning ways as
1434 Welton
Denver
KE. 2443 they drubbed the airmen from
Lowry field in a preliminary con
teat M o r e the Re^s-Dakota Wes
leyan game Dec. 6 in the City audi
torium. Mahoney, Regis center,
N u im B u s h l
cured in 20 points for the junior
luzz Boys. Arens, with 14 points,
and A1 Steinke, with 13 points,
aided the cause considerably. The
team will take a long layoff from
Richards Shoe Store
regular play until early in Jan
2216 e . COLFAX
nary.

Boys’ & Girls’

BICYCLES
Columbia................38®,'^
Reconditioned...... 1 5 “ BP
Terms If Desired

Call me today about
Your Carl
Immediate Delivery on New
and Used Models
HIGHEST TRADE IN

Bike Accessories

John Flannigan

A . L.
GLODT
253 Broadway

SPnice 6438

TAbor 2371
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1950, will hot be shown. The producers of the film, about

The Mullen Mustangs, champ
ions o f the Denver Parochial
league and state Catholic cochamp
ions, were ^ e s ts o f the trustees
o f the institution Dec. 12 at a
banquet at C her^ Hills country
club. Coach Dick Brown o f Mullen
was the principal speaker and J.
Keman Weekbaugh was master of
ceremonies. Trustees present were
Mr. Weekbaugh, Frank Tettemer,
Gene O’Connor, and Jack and Keneth Malo. Members o f the Mullen
Alumni association and repre
sentatives of the Denver press
were guests.
The squad will bo feted by Joe
and Lou Coffee at a dinner in the
Ringside lounge on Dec. 19. Each
member o f the squad will be pre
sented with a pen and pencil set by
Ralph Raldak o f Morris Jewelry
company at the dinner.

Grid Workers
Are Guests at
Special Dinner
All the workers who assisted at
t h e Parochial league football
games this season were the guests
of the Rev. Barry Wogan, pa
rochial athletic director, at a
dinner in Patsy’s inn the evening
of Dec. 6. The workers are men
from the parishes in which high
schools are established, and they
assist with the ticket taking,
ground work, and other jobs on a
voluntary basis,
Father Wogan thanked the
workers for their co-operation and
announced that, although the
games could have had better at
tendance, the season was finan
cially successful. He said also that
through the employment of a few
austerity measures the league was
saved in the neighborhood
$2,000 this year.
The RL Rev. Monsignor Greg
ory Smith, pastor o f St. Francis oe
Sales’ parish; the Rev. Albert
Pnhl, assistant at the Cathedral
and director o f athletics at Ca
thedral high school; and William J.
Warner of the Register staff were
called on to speak. All three cong;ratulated the league and the
workers on the successful season,
and wished the Parochial league
continued success in the future.
One phase of this informal gath
ering was the interest with which
the men discussed the possibility
of a diocesan athletic plant. They
agreed that the past season has
shown that such a plant is badly
needed to facilitate the holding of
athletic events. With a football
held and a stadium o f its own, the
men felt, the Parochial league
would_not be at the mercy* of the
whims' o f out-of-the-league field
holders. During the basketball and
baseball seasons, it was j>oiqted
out, the parochial schools, both
grade and high school, are faced
with the same problem of obtain
ing space in which to play.

Fransalian Grid Team
Is Honored at Dinner

S t Francis’ high school grid
team members were the guests of
a group o f Denver businessmen at
a dinner in the Cosmopolitan hotel
'€ran3e
(to o w U . (Me. 1551 t m k .
Dec. 18. 'The Fransalians and the
Unlofi Swiowm
Manual Training high school squad
VwNrerhe SUflief.
were guests of tiie Denver Falcons
hqckey club at the Denver-Tolsa
Hear Rocky Mountain Siding — KPEL, 5 :0 0 V. M., Taos, it Thurs. game in the D.U. arena following
Radio Edition of the National Newspaper of Skiing
the banquet

7?/o

Bennett high school a 41-40
triumph over the Westsiders
Galla with 14 points and Gar
cia with 11 points were high
scorers for St. Joseph’s in the
Bennett game.
In Canon City, a second-half
surge by the •Holy Family
Tigers fell short and the Ab
bey Bears salvaged a 35-3^
victory after leading 24-6 at
the half. Jack Isenhart, Joe

were the Holy Family high
stars. Isenhart tossed in 10
points and Tancredo netted
nine. .
The Raiders from Regis
high dropped a close game to
•tiie Golden high cagers, 42-40,
in Golden. Bill Faddis, guard,
and Leo Kennedy, center, led
the Jesuit team with 16 and
15 points, respectively. Wayne
Campbell dropped in 21 points
for the Goldenites.

A unique doubleheader awaits Denver sports fans in
the University of Denver arena Tuesday, Dec. 19, beginning
at 7 :30. The doubleheader features two of the fastest com
petitive sports, basketball and ice hockey, and is the first
time such a show has been scheduled in the West if not in the
entire U. S. The entire proceeds of the games will go to the
Denver Community Chest fund as participating teams will
pay their own expenses.
Tha fin t feature on the char
ity twin-bill will match the great
Phillips “ 6 6 ” team, national
A A U baskathall c h a m p i*o n s,
against a mneh-improved Den
ver Chevrolets team. Fans will
have an opportunity to watch
“ Big Bob” Kurland, seven-foot
center and four-time A A U allAmerican, head the Phillip*’
quintet, aided and abetted by
Loy Doty, former University of
Wyoming *tar; and But Whitehead, former University of Ne
braska star.

Community Chest sports a n d
events committee, announces that
tickets for the charity tilts are
still available. Seats are priced at
$1.20, $2.40, and $3.60. Tickets
are going fast but are still avail
able at the May Co,, Dave Cook’s,
Max Cook's Sporting Goods Co.,
and the DU arena ticket office.
All seats are reserved. The Rev.
James F. Moynihan is a member
of the committee sponsoring the
charity games.

Competition for All-Parochial
c a ^ honors should be wide iopen
this year. All of last year’s idections have departed. S t Francis’
lost Al Steinke and Bob Webber;
Mullen lost Le Roy Sandri and
Bob Jaidinger; and Regis, Gene
Haggerty. Bob Graboskf of S t Jo
seph’s and Joe Greco of Cathedral
are also among the missing.! Two
of the principal contenders ^hould
be Fred Maes of Annunciation
school and Jim Galla of St, Jo
seph’s school, both o< whom re
ceived honorable mention in 1950.
Former Parochial league stars
now cavortirig on college courts in
clude Al Steinke, who is one of the
mainstays of the^Regis frosh; and
sharpshooting Tom Reagan, an exFransalian, at Colorado Mines; ExRaider Bob Sunderland, i who
played last year on Santa Clara’s
Broncos, is now a member of the
Caterpillar Diesels squad that de
feated Regis college on Dec.|'9.
Catholic colleges are well represented on the rosters of the National Industrial Basketball league
teams. In addition to Sunderland,
the Diesels’ squad includes John
rown o f Georgetown, Frank Mcabe of Marquette, and > Bob
Schmidt of St. Louis U. Goodyear
Wingfoots have Joseph Cypher and
Steve Skendrovich of Duquesne;
Stewart Chevs employ the services
of Augie Bullwinkle of St. Miiry’s,
Joe Greenbach of Santa Clara, and
Don Hehricksen of U.S.F.
Oakland Blue N’ Gold Nuggets
list Hal de Julio of U.S.F.,- and"
Dave Mariani of Santa Clara. Jim
Kartholl of Xavier U. is with the
Dayton Air-Gems, and, of course,
Bob (Cat) Fisher and Bryce Heffley are dribbling for the Denver
Chevs.
The Regis frosh team kept a
record intact when it defeated the
Rockmont Rockets on Dec. 2; The
junior Buzz boys lost two games
to independent teams last year but
they were undefeated by college
competition.

By Trustees the Cardinal refused to release a print for the special three- Special Squad
day showing.

Luncheon Planned

From the
Bench

Hockey-Basketball Doubieheader
Will Benefit Community Chest

21-17. With the score tied in the
final seconds. Kohl tossed in a
free throw to give the Rangers
a one-point margin, only to have
the A A U squad slip ahead whan
Howie Williams, ex-Purdue star,
tanked a field goal.

The Rangers gained their first
victory on the ji^ad Dec. 11 in a
see-saw game with River Falls.
Regis led at the half, 25-23, but
fell behind in the second half and
then rallied to tie the game, 47-47.
Kohl again stepped up to the foul
line and calmly dropped in two
free throws for the victory margin.
Kohl and Petry T^cre again high
scorers with 15 and 14 points, re
spectively.

The final date fo r entries in
the Parish Basketball league will
be Dec. 20, according to an an
nouncement o f the Rev. James
Moynihan, director. An entry fee
will be charged. The fee, which
will be determined by the num
ber o f teams entered, is expected
to be about $25. Games will be
played in the Armory building at
Third and Logan on Sunday from
6 to 10 p.m.
Teams interested in entering
the league, one o f the fastest am
ateur leagues in the city, should
contact Father Moynihan at the
Annunciation parish rectory, TA.
2030.

Parochial Cage Teams
Win One in Four Games

Splinters

To Dismantle Floor

The CYC apologizes to any who
may have been inconvenienced by
the chang;e in plans and announces
that refunds on tickets are author
ized, and that the Fox theaters will
honor all tickets already sold at
any of their theaters if ticket pur
chasers prefer to keep them.
The thanks of CYC officers and
committee members is extended to
a ir volunteers who undertook to
assist the CYC project which would
have been a benefit for t^e Little
Flower burse for the education of
a seminarian.
No plans for a substitute pro
gram have been made, nor is it in
tended now to present the show at
a later date.

Mt. Carmel, CoHiedrol
Tied in Bowling
As the Christmas holiday season
approaches, ML Carmel bowlers’
who have held first place for 14
weeks, dropped two g^mes to the
Cathedral team and let the CYPC
kegleri draw into a tie with 33-12
game marks. The Loyola No. 1
team is close behind with a 31-14
record.
Frank Angerer o f the Cathedral
squad led ^ e boys with a high
game o f 232 and a high series'of
575. Other high bowlers were
Kenny Smith, SL Anne’s No. 1,
198; Leon Earring, S t Francis’
No. 1, 191; and Frank Ghilarducci,
S t Anne’s No. 2, 189. Helen Eppich with a 180 game was high for
the girls.
Standings
• Won
Mt. Carmel ....................... 33 V
Cathedral ...................»..„3 3
Loyola No. 1 .......... „_...31
S t Anna’ s No. 2 ............ 25
S t Francis’ No. 1 _____24
St. Joseph’ s ..................... 23
St. Mark’s ........................22
K-Dueat club ..................20
St. Anne’ s No. 1 ............18
Loyola No. 2 .......... „...„ 1 8
St. Mark’s No. 1 .......... „ n
St. Francis’ No. 2
9

iTjj

Lost

12
12
14

20
21
19
23
25
27
27
34
36

St. M ork't to Sponsor
Roller and Ice SkoHng Parties
(St. Mark's Young People’s ClnhT

S t Mark’s club takes to wheels
Thursday evening with a roller
skating party at Mammoth Gar
dens. The lyice of the special party
]
- - is 60- cents.
tickets
forr tThe
club
These may be secured from Rita
Molloy. GR. 9521, or Jack Toohey,
GR. 0375. Every member of S t
Mark’s is urged to attend, for the
proceeds of this affair will be
used for the club Christmas party.
Come Sunday night the boys and
girls of S t Mark’s will be able to
draw some sort of comparision be
tween the bumps on a roller rink
floor and those received on the
ice, for on Sunday the Northsiders will stage their first ice
skating party o f the season at
Homewood park. Anyone inter
ested should be at S t Catherine’s
school at 3 o’clock for transporta
tion.
The small assemblage of members
at the last business meeting voted
to delay a proposed skiing trip
until after the Cnristmas holidays
and approved the remainder of the
December calendar. Dates on the
list include Christmas caroling on
Dec. 21, 22, and 23; the annual
iT S t
Mark’s C h r i s t m a s party and
spaghetti dinner for _W6dnesday,
Dec. 27; ite skating on Dec. 31; and
attendance at a special holy hour
at Holy Family church on New
Year’s eve.
Current pride of the home bowl
ing forces was Jack Toohey’s 216
game in the CYC bowling league.
The No. 1 aggregation, led by his
488 series, copped two games
against S t Francis’, and the No,
2 squad managed
m;
a single win over
al.

We Wish Our Many Patrons
A Merry Christmas and
A Happy and Prosperous
• New Year

The Denver Chevrolets, coached
by Gordon Carpenter, are pointing
for the 66ers, Carpenter’s old
team. The Chevrolet team finished
as runners-up to the Argentine
team in the World Amateur tour
nament at Buenos Aires.
Fans will be provided with an
unusual spectacle when a tqfiad
of specially-trained athletes dis
mantle the basketball floor and
prepare the arena for the Den
ver university-Princeton hockey
game. The entire operation is
completed in 30 minute*.

Lou

RESTAU RAN T

Wilke, chairman o f the

was attended by approximately 70
people. Success of the dance wsis
made possible by the entertain
ment committee, composed of Dee . . . C O M P L E T E T U R K E Y D IN N E R . . .
Abelein, chairman| Heden Eppich,
Phil Grommet, Ernie Espinosa,
0,
W e Are IVow Taking
Emma Espinosa, and Joe Barry.
Arrangements have been com
Reservations fo r Christmas Dinner
pleted for the Christmas party to
be held Dec. 21 in the Cathedral
school at 8:30 p.m. Admission m 1578 so. BROAD W AY Phones SP. 9 7 0 0 — PE. 09 0 5 ^
charge will be 36 cents for each
person. Everyone will be required
to- bring a g;i£t of approximately
26 cents’ value. The gifts will be
distributed among members during
the party. Further details may be
obtained by callmg Kathryn BachGet ’em Now!
tenbach at MA. 4311.
Bowling history again finds the
- illy Corks on top, but this week
they are sharing their honors with
1901 South Broadway
PEarl 3180
the Pinheads. The tied score is
27 wins and 15 losses. For the Rus
tlers, scores are high game, 772;
and high series, 2,184. Ed Lynch
scored a new high for men with
234. and also captured high series
with 579. Marie Bruggentnies took
While doing your Shopping 'why not drop in
women’s high with 171, and high
for a Complete Service Job?
series went to Kay Keltgen, with
W A S H ING — GREASING — O IL CHANGE
466.
HOUK8 F I ffll PARKING 9 1
Substitutes are urgently needed
Sundoy Nighter
FOR SERVICE WORK "
I
for the bowling league and mem
Donee Is Success
\
U m oar Indoor Shopptrt Parkins
bers of the club are urged to come
(Catheshol Young PeepU’s Club) and ^ w l with the league on Friday
«
12 min to 12 hoars
The Sunday Nighter dance held eveni
at Colfax Lanes at ColDec.'-10 in the Cathedral school fax and Ogden.

n

B ik e s & T r ik e s -

A m e r ic a n C y c i e r y .

FOR THE

K

DENVER GARAGE

Cupid’s Corner

Christmas Novena Begins

C o n g r a t u l a t i o n s to Mary
O’Grady and Joseph Jezek on their
engagement

Doavar)

Beginning Thursday, Dec. 14, a
novena in preparation for Christ
mas will be held each evening at
7:30. All parishioners are urged to
attend.
On TAiesday, Dec. 12, the Eng
lish section o f the Altar society
held an elction of officers and a
Christmas party. The newly elected
officers are: President Carmela
Casino; vice president Sue Spore,
secretary, Lorraine vitel#;' ana
treasurer, Florence Ditolla. A gift
uchange was made among the
members. Special prizes were
donated by Sue Spero. The out
going president Mary Rotolo, was
resented with a plaque of the
essed Mother as a token o f a ^
reclation from the members. The
ev. 'Thomas Lo Cascio, O.S.N[h
pastor, was guest o f honor.

E

Ths Young People’s club will
hold its annual Christmas part^,
Saturday, Dec. 16, in the school
hall, A buffet supper will be served
et 6:30 and games and dancing
will follow. Honored guests will
include Father Lo (jascio, and
service men from Lowry air base.
On Sunday, Dee. 17, at 3 o’clock
in the school hell, the young peo
ple will brin^ Santa Claus to the
children of its members. Games,
movies, singing, and refreshments
will be furnisned by the club.

CH eiry 1601

1437 California
JIM BUTLER

Dec. 14 in M t. C a r m e l
(Our Lady of Mt. Carnal Parish,

IN SERVICE

(St. Joseph’s Parish)

ROY BUTLER

" Western Togs Make

The Alexians have begun work
on the ou^oor decorations for
Christmas. The display has been
sketched by Miss Shirley Mae
Colaiano, and will be entered in
the Post contest
At the past meeting o f the Holy
Name society the following o ffi
cers were installed: President,
Joseph Andrew; vice president,
Salvatore Aciemo; and secretarytreasurer, Tony Mottola. The Rev.
Julius Porcelllni, O.S.M., is the
spiritual moderator.
Approximately 100 men and V '
women of the pariah helped at the
charity bazaft* held in the Star J ,
Lite club Dec. 9-10. Proceeds from
this bazaar were given to Laradon
hall’, a foundation to help mentally
tetarded children have a brighter
future,
*
The following have been bap
tised: Linda Jo, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Mazsa, with Clar
ence and Pauline Smaldone as
sponsors; Roaalyna Angela, daugh
ter of Mr. end Mrs. Albert Ciecco,
with Frank and Carmela Canino
as sponsors; Nancy Jo, daughter
o f Mr. and Mrs. Joe Sugar, with
Ralph Sugar and Lucille Brienza
as sponsors; Nancy Louise, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Josepn Knue,
Jr.,' with Jean Knue and- Vada
Ruffatti as sponsors; and Michael
Joseph, son o f Mr. tmd Mrs._Joseph
C. Petraglie, with Art and Eleanor
Rogers as sponsors.

Practical

Boyi*
W estern

Shirts

M sorted colors
^ sizes •••»«aee*ae«

85

•f; LTciru- Saddle Jeans .........

J12 ® ®

rr'__o-Tone
TH^
UBoys’
^ 9 ..
a
Sizes
Tw
Leather Fringe J Q C K 6 T S 6 to 12.

Boots

8^ 95

fo r the
entire family.

Boys’
T A U fk a u
and Girls' V O W D O y

U n te

H Q lS

®*^^8*»* Colors
8 4 95
Laced Edges
E d g e s ....... I

All Colors

Boys' Pistol Sets Singles & Donhies
Pony Snddles

00

$i| 98 $g95

(^ n u in e Leather
Red & Black.....

(Chas. H. Ruteart, member St. James Perish note assod^ud with us)

Western Saddle Go.
‘^Everything for the Horse and Rider”

1314-17tb S t
P hone T A . 4921
Denver) C olo.

f

± :_

mm
t

Thursday, Dec. 14, 1950

Office, 938 Bannock Sfreef

St. Cajetan's to Celebrate
Guadalupe Feast on Dec. 17

" 1 ft later than yon, think"

OPEN EVENINGS

\ (St. Catejan’* Parish. Denver)

The Feast of Our Lady of Guadalupe will be celebrated
on Sunday, Dec. 17. Mrs. L. Velarde, Mrs. R, Muniz, and
Mrs. C. Gallegos are in charge of collections. A traditional
hymn, “ Venid Mexicanos,” will be sung by the.young women’s
choir, under the direction of William Bernard. The novena

You’ll Save by Shopping at

Kearney Hardware
2260 Kearney

FL. 0391

Regis Guild Yule Fete
Scheduled for D§c. 1 7
HEAR IN G
AIDS
$

The Regis guild will hold its
Christmas party Sunday, Dec.
17, at 8 o’clock in the cafeteria
at Regis, college, Denver: Enter
tainment is being planned and
election of officers for the com
ing year will be held.
Fifty-five members were pres
ent at the Memorial Ma§s and
breakfast The Very Rev. Ra
phael McCarthy, S.J., said the
Mass for the deceased members.

BUY DIRECT
A N D SAVE ^
TRY THE NEW

AUDIOTONEADVANCE
Small, light, yet powerful
Repoiri for oil types oids.
Also batteries and
supplies.

Dessert-Luncheon Dec. 19
For Regis De Smet Club
The De Smet club of Regis a l 
lege will meet in Holy Ghost Irall,
Denver, Tuesday, Dec. 19, at 1
o’clock. A dessert-luncheon will be
served, and cards will be played.
All friends of Regis «re invited.

ACME
H EA R IN G A ID CO.
1521 Glanarm ALpine 9171
Danver 2, Colorado

U.iiminiimin'.i

C H R IS T M A S T R E E S
GPEN

EVENINGS

WELL LIGHTED

AURORA
V O LU N T EER
FIREMEhf

REASONABLE PRICES

Help Those W ho Help
You
You'll Be Glod You ^ome
m

H O LLY , MISTLETOE BOUGHS,
G R AVE BLANKETS

f. J . SCARRY & COMPAHY
SUPER SPEED-O-LITE ~

2IP -A -SH IN E

KEM-O-SOL

AM ERICA'S LEADING
M ANUFACTURERS
A

CO M PLETE

LIN E

1620 M A R K E T ST.

OF

St. John's PTA
Will Entertain
School Children
(St. John’ * Parish, Denver)

EAST COLFAX A T FLORENCE
BETWEEN THE REPUBLIC DRUG & GAMBLE'S

~

to Our Lady is now in progress
and will terminate on the eve of
her feast day.
Pat Castaneda and his Star-lite
^ n d are scheduled to play at t’.ie
PTA-sponsored dance, to be held
in Guadalupe hall on Friday, Dec.
15. This is the first in a series of
regular Friday dances to be held
in the hall by the various societies.
All benefits revert to society funds
and to badly needed church and
school improvements. Full co-op»'
ation of all is asked.
^
Messrs. M. E. Deleon, F. Gal
legos, J. F. Valdez, and Chairinan
Bert Benavidez of the games com.
mittee announce a change in the
winter schedule of these weekly
affairs. Until further notice, games
are placed on a oncO-monthly basis.
The first of these will take place
on Sunday evening Dec. 17, at
7:30 in the church hall.
The film Heidi was viewed by
the school children on Monday,
Dec. 11. The monthly PTA meeting
held on Tuesday evening featured
a playet, Shining Christmas Stars,
ofiered by the second grade under
the direction of Sister Mary Ar
thur. Father John Haley from
Cathedral parish was the guest
speaker.

M A IN T E N A N C E

DENVER 2, COLO,

DeSoto-Plymouth
^

bervice

A ll Late Model Used Cars

Carry 5,000 Mile Guarantee
Factory Trained Mechanict on All Chrysler Made Cart

GRIFFITH MOTORS, Inc.
2770 No. Speer Blvd.

GR. 3313

The PTA of St. John’s will
entertain the school children at a
party in the school Wednesday,
Dec. 20. Santa Claus will make his
traditional visit to the children of
the lower grades. Mrs. Charles E.
Smith is chairman o f arrange
ments.
The novena of Masses in honor
of the Infant Jesus, which the
iriests of the parish will offer
or the intentions of parishioners,
will begin Saturday morning, Dec.
16, and conclude on Christmas
eve, Dec. 24. Parishioners are in
vited to place their intentions in
the box provided for that purpose
on the Blessed Mother’s altar.
James Dennis, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Everett Cook, was baptized
Dec. 10 by the Rt. Rev. Monsignor
John P. Moran. Sponsors were Sgt
and Mrs. Maurice Friedman.
Frank Purcell is convalescing in
Mercy hospital. Mrs. Ethel Millar
is ill in Mercy hospital.
Miss Monica Hayden enter
tained St. Thomas’ circle members
with bridge Dec. 9.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cooke will
be hosts to the members of S t
Ignatius’ club at bridge in their
home
on Saturday evening,
Dec. 16.
St. Rose’s club members were
guests o f Mrs. George Strahl for
luncheon and bridge in her home
recently. Mrs. John Shea will entiertain the circltf members with a
bridge luncheon on Tuesday,
Dec. 19.
Mrs. John R. Moran entertained
the Infant of Prague circle mem
bers with a luncheon at Cherry
Hills Country club recently. 'The
Rev./William B. Faherty, S.J., was
a guest. Father Faherty gave a
brief synopsis of his book, The
Destiny of Modem Women.
Mr. apd Mrs. John R. Moran
have as their guest Mrs. Moran’s
mother, Mrs. M. T. Farley of New
York city, N, Y.
.George Anderson is arriving by
plane this Thursday to spend the
Christmks holidays with his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Marrin Ander
son.
John Moran will arrive Sunday,
Dec. 17, from South Bend, Ind.,
where he attepds Notre Dame uni
versity, to spend the holidays with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John R.
Moran.
‘
Mrs. A. M. Holland has been the
guest of her brother-in-law and
sister, Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Herman,
for the past two weeks. Mr. Hol
land joined his wife in Denver and
they have returned to their home
in San Mateo, Calif.

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER
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Will Receive Cub Graduation Honors

PAGE f iv e

Annunciation Fete Dec. 21
(Annunciation Pariih, Denver)

The Altar and Rosary society
will hold its annnal turkey dinner
and Christmas rift exchange in
Hagus hall on Thursday, Dec, 21,
at 1 o’clock. All members are in
vited to attend. Those wishing to
participate in the gift exchange
are reauired to bring a ^ t o f not
less than 50 cents in value.
Twenty-five cents will he.charged
fo r the exchange packages. Mrs.
John Murphy is chaiman, Mrs.
John Roach, cochairman.
St. Catherine’s club will hold
its annual Christmas dinner and
card party at the Top o f the Park
on 'Tuesday, Dec. 19, at 12:45
p.m.
The Sacred Heart club will
meet with Mrs, Thomas J . Carr,
3335 Josephine street, on Friday,
Dec. 15, at 1 o’clock.
Mrs. Eva Gick is spending a
MEMBERS OF CUB SCOUT PACK 126 , 1 ning, Dec. 16, are, left to right, Dennis Sullivan, 10-day
vacation with friends and
relatives in Plainville, Kans.
S t Francta de Sales' parish, Denver, who “ r T r S S f f L ' r L S f r
The annual Christmas party for
will receive their graduation certificates Friday eve- by Turilli)
the grade school children will be
+
+
+
+■

held on Wednesday afternoon,
Dec. 20. Mrs. John Roach |ls chair
man.
>
Mrs. Phillip Grommet is the
chairman for the showei* to be
given fdr tl\p sisters.
*
Michael Mullin, Sr., is at home
after undergoing surgery in Mercy
hospital.

Select Ymir

Christmas Gifts New
ir V ( mu

Sure Ti on UiOiey

Watches — Diamonds
Sterling Silverwore
I 'K Ml U I,.VV-AW.\Y

SuUivanL
Bonnie Brae Jewelry
1048 So. Gaylord

SP. 6026

Six St.'Francis' Cubs to Be H onored Christmas Fashions
A t Graduation Ceremonies on D e c 15 DRESSES

Taffeta,
Velvet, Cotton*,

(St. Fnhci* de Sales* Pariih,
Denver)

At the Cub Scout pack 126 meet
ing to be held in St. Francis de
Sales’ high school auditorium Fri
day evening, Dec. 16, at 8 o’clock,
six Cub Scouters will be presented
their graduation certificates into
tenderfoot scouting by Cubmaster
Harold A. Kiley. Others taking
part in the ceremonies will be
Scoutmaster Pasqual Marches!,
Assistant Cubmaster Joseph Sulli
van, and members of the planning
committee: Floyd Reeves, H. R.
Schmitz, James Laramie, Carl Nossoman, and Carl Wortman.
Those cubs receiving the gradu
ation certificates are Harold A.
Kiley, Jr.; Terry Hannauer, Den
nis Sullivan, Jack Keating, John
Trammell, and George Claypool.
Cub Harold A. Kiley, Jr., will be
presented a special p r i z e for
selling the most tickets to the an
nual theater party of Cub pack
126. Dennis Sullivan was second.
Money received from this activity is
used to help defray some of the ex
penses of the pack. Other monies
come through assistance _ of the
Women’s auxiliary of which Mrs.
Greta Sullivan is president; Mrs.
Carl Nossoman, secretary; and
Mrs. D. H. Alders, treasurer.
As soon as the graduation cere
monies are completed. Scoutmaster
Pasqual Marches! of Scout pack

126 and his team will receive the
Cubs into the tenderfoot scout
group.
December has been set aside as
the month for the cubs o f . pack
126 to' gather discarded toys for
poor children. These will be
brought to the December meeting
and turned over to the Dominican
Sisters of the Sick Poor, 2601 Gay
lord street, for distribution, after
“ screening” to eliminate duplica
tion, to the needy children of the
city.
The meeting will be concluded
by the annual Christmas party
held for all cubs of pack 126.
The December pack project of
pack 126 was educational— a visit
to the modem dairy of the Brookridge Farm south of Englewood.
Nearly 100 cubs, their parents,
and friends of Cub Scouting at
tended. Mrs. Robert Yaggie made
the arrangements for the tour.
The annual PTA Chriitmai
treat for the grade (chool chil
dren will be given Wednesday,
Dec. 20. Room mothers will be
present to assist in each room.

Clean for Christmas
Women of the parish will meet
Friday, Dec. 15, at 9 a.n\. to clean
the church for Christmas. Lunch
will be served to workers.
The Altar and Rosary socie^
meeting will be held at 1 p.m. in
the assembly room of the rectory.

St. Vincent's Y P C Choir
Sets Debut on Christmas
(St. Vincent de Paul's Parish,
Denver)

St. Vincent’s Young People’s
club held a short business meeting
on Wednesday, Dec. 6. Frank
Beckford outlined plans for the
coming weeks and appointed the
social committee for January,
which consists of Charlene Court
ney, Mary Haley, Gene Frantz,
and Don Griffith. Genevieve Maginn, Gloria Philippone, and Bob
Wenzinger agreed to make the ar
rangements t for a Communion
breakfast on Jan. 28.
Dan Crowe urged as many
as possible to join his YPC choir
which plans to make its first pub
lic appearance at the 12 o ’clock
Mass on Christmas day.
Paul Carvalho reported that the
outlook was not bright for any
club bowling this year, as the
alleys are available only on Sat
urdays and Sundays. Paul Hett
assured the members that the club
would have a basketball team in
readiness as soon as the council
began its league. When the club
was informed that Bill Bryant
would soon be wearing the navy
blue for Uncle Sam, everyone
joined to wish him well and hope
for his speedy return.
The important social event
that everyone is looking foi*
ward to is the Christmas frolic
at Glasier’s bam on Wednesday,
Dec. 20. The admission will he
only SO cents. Tickets can be
had at the rectory or by calling
Frank Beckord at SP. 8848.

St. Vincent de Paul’s circle will
hold' its Christmas party In the
home o f Mrs. Bernard Mahoney
on Tuesday, Dec. 19. The members
will exchange gifts.
Our Lady o f Victory circle will
hold a potluck luncheon and
Christmas party in the home o f
Mrs. John Mulqueen on Thursday,
Dec. 21. Gifts will be exchanged.
The Holy Family circle of the
PTA will meet in the home o f Mrs.
Frank Libonati for its Christmas
party on Tuesday, Dec. 14, at
1 p.m.
All members o f the parish who
are interested in playing pinochle
are invited to attend “ Ladies’
Night,” which will be held this
Thursday, Dec. 14, at 8 p.m. in
the school hall. Refreshments will
be served, and the charge is only
60 cents per couple. The Altar
society awards will be given at 8
o’ clock at this social gathering.
The Little Flower circle was en
tertained by Mrs. William "Ter Har
in her home on Nov. 30. High
scores fo r bridge were won by Mrs.
George Bado and Mrs. Fred Linsenmaier. The next meeting will be
in the home of Mrs. Samuel Janu
ary on Thursday, Dec. 21, at 1

Toddler Sizes 1 to 3
3 to 6x and 7 to 14
^2^95
$095

All who have dona^ons for the
display are urged to make returns
to Mrs. Oliver Wienecke, <406 S.
Sherman, or at the Altar and Ro
sary society meeting Friday.
Members of the Altar and Ro
sary society will receive Commun
ion in a body in the 8 o’clock Mass
Sunday, Dec. 17.
The following women will have
charge of the candelabra: For the
week of Dec. 18, Mmes. Masterson
and Mulqueen; week of Dec. 25,
Mmes. Dunst and Craig; week of
Jan. 1, Mmes. A. Anderus and E.
Anderies; week of Jan. 8, Mmes.
Dunst and Johnson; and week of
Jan. 16, Mmes. McKay and Yeager.

CHILDREN'S SLIPPERS
Bunniet and
other Pet* that
Sqneeic and
Squawk
Size* 2 to 12
$075

$098

TO YS A N D DOLLS D R A S T IC A L L Y REDUCED

Campaign fo% Boosters

278 So. Downing

“ Get your Booster membership
RA 6060
in” is the byword for December,
Mrs. Peter Jonka
which has been chosen to renew all
memberships in an endeavor to add
to the Bolster roster. Letters are
being sent to all Boosters as a re
minder to renew their $1 member
ships and, if possible, to bring
in one or more new members.
The Boosters assist in the pro
moting of all physical fitness pro
grams, pronlote and back all com
petitive sports in grade and high
school, and are constantly devoting
time and money to all activities
within the parish. The membership
Alfred C. Andersen, Owner-M*naxei
committee is made up of Mr. and
Mrs. Leo Guerin, J. "Emmett
Have your Doctor phone us
Komac Colorizer Paints
Noonan, and Tom Ryan, any of
your Prescriptions
,
whom can furnish you further in Hou*eware« • Toy* • Sport Good*
Beer*, Wine*, Etc.
SP* 3646 7 6 ^ S o . University
formation. Membership fees may 2324 E. Expotition
RA. 2874
be turned in through the Sunday
basket, at the rectory, or by con
tacting any of the officers or mem
bership chairmen.
Lubrication, Car WaiLiing, Batteriei
Girls of Brownie troop 337 held
Recharaed, Tire Vulcanizing
a candellght investiture rwratly
HEATS. VEOETTABLES, AND
B O N N I E B R A E FANCYQ OAU
in the home of Mrs. J. Figilino,
TY GROCERIES AT
380 S. Clay street, and marked
REASONABLE PRICES
CONOCO
SERVICE
their “ Flying Up” to intermediate
Free Delivery
SPmee 4447
PE, 9909 2381 ES. Ohio Avo.
scouts, Mrs. Gerard Mally, past 724 So. University
(So. Onlv, ond Oblot
leader, was ^ e s t of honor and was
presented with a giftHiy the girls,
for her service and leadership of
the past two years.
On Tuesday, Dec. 19,^ at 3:30 Carl CnnnlaxhaB B**. Ph. DE. 7M1
p.m. the girls of this group will Tnv Cnontntbsis Rt*. Ph. PEL 1171
entertain 15 girls of their own age
G. E. APPLIANCES
in Queen o f Heaven orphanage at
107b So. Gaylord
RA. 4607
723 So, University
a Christmas party, and will share
their gifts with the orphans.
RA. 1984
The firms listed here de
Sheri Mally, third grader, en
tertained a group of friends at her serve to be rem em bered
Quality & Service
birthday party in her home on Sat
when
you
are
distributing
Order
Y ou r Holiday
»
urday, Dec. 9. Mary Jo Ramsey
TU RK EY NOW
celebrated her eighth birthday with your patronage in the dif
a party for a group ojf classmates
Fresh Fish & Oysters Doily
on Friday, Dec. 8, Judy Cunning ferent lines of business.
ham, fifth grader, •entertained
eight classmates honoring her
birthday on Saturday, Dec. 9.
A new Brownie group has been
formed by a troop of third grad
EncUd Truck - Backet
ers, under the leadership of Mrs.
George Claypool and Mrs. John
Loader - Crane - Road
Forster. The girls wiU'begin reg
ular meetings a fte /th e Christmas
Grader, Etc.
holiday. The first Friday of each
month has been chosen as the
mothers’ regular meeting date.

t£ u jU a i> J ^ ’ -e ^ £ U U L

B

o n [i\ i e

: b r a e

Chopping

Bonnie Brae
HARBWABE

Bonnie Brae
Dru^ Co.

C O N O C O P R O D U C TS Preisser's Red & White
Grocery and Market

BONNIE BRAE
Plumbing & Heating

A
^

Morphy's ^
Meals

M O D a S C A L E T 0 Y S _ ^ 1 3 "®

Collapsible Doll Buggy ’ S ’ t ,
Metal Service Station

B & B Variety

S T . V I N C E N T D E P A U L 'S P A R I S H

731 So. University

Patronize These Friendly Firms

FINER CLEANING

|f

RA. 9834

^itOCTH GAYLOBB
Shopping. Bistfrirf

1
The next regular Communion
L. 0. PEHR, Prop.
Sunday will be Dec. 24. Members
Mmksr 8t Vincant d« FanP* Parish
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for holiday parties and everyday needs — carefully
priced for sovings. Wide selections for all age groups —
from infants to teens. Shop .now for the family ond for
•
gifts.

Open
Evenings
till
Christmas
5724 £ . Colfax

PETER A N N SHOP
The firms listed here de
serve to be rem em bered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.
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First Saturday
Club Changes Its
Name, Meet Day
The m^eeting o f Our Lady of
cneon
Fatima First Saturday Lunc,
club Dec. 2 was attended by 86
members and eight sisters were
numbered among the guests. Miss
Rita La Tourrette sang “ Our Lady
of Fatima,’* accompanied by Mrs.
Lee Gibbons. Members were urged
to participate in the closed retreat
at £1 Pomar scheduled over the
New Year holiday.
«With the organisation o f units
of the Reparation society in many
parishes, members of the club have
found it increasingly difficult to
meet the First Saturday require
ments o f the Reparation society
and to continue their participation
in the First Saturday Luncheon
club. The suggestion was made,
therefore, that the meeting date
be changed to facilitate arrange
ments for those who wished to
be active in both organizations. A
poll was taken and resulted in the
decision of the Luncheon club to
transfer its meeting day to the
last Saturday o f every month, and
its name to Our Lady o f Fatima
club. The next meeting will be on
Saturday, Jan. 27,
The Very Rev. Monsignor Ber
nard J. Cullen was the guest
speaker and gave a vivid descrip
tion of some o f the highlights o f
his recent Holy Year pilgrimage
The Rev. William J. Monahan, spir
itual director of the group, was
welcomed back after an absence
extending over the meetings o f
the past two months.

Mass, Reception

5106 Wash.

Highlight Jubilee
O f Father Powers

EVERYTHING A GOOD GROCERY
SHOULD HAVE .
BEST FOODS AT LOWEST PRICES
- WE DELIVER -

Frank Antonelll

TURKEYS

W. L. (Spaad) M iet*'

SKqp Early for

* Young
Well Finished

Your Holiday,

WINES & LIQUEURS
Domeatic and Imported

DELIVERED

J . K. MULLEN HOME

3504 E. Colfax

SlJnset 1-6909

FR. 8881

FREE DELIVERY

01832719

..........ELEVATORS
DENVER

Fort Morgan Flour Mills
FORT MORGAN
BRANCHES A T —

LONGM ONT. . . YUMA
HUDSON . . . HILL ROSE
MILLERS AND HANDLERS
OF FLOUR, WHEAT, CORN,
BARLEY, OATS. AND MILL
FEEDS
Country Shipponl
Consign Your Shipment To Vs

The Rev. William V. Pow'ers,
pastor o f St. James’ pfarish, Den
ver, will observe his 25th anni
versary as a priest Tuesday, Dec
19, and will celebrate a Solemn
Mass 6f Thanksgiving at 10
o’clock. Following the Mass there
will be a luncheon, and a recep
tion is planned for the evening.
The reception will be held
the Walsh Memorial hall Tuesday
evening from 7 to 9 o’clock. It is
being sponsored by all the par
ish organizations of St. James’,
and all parishioners and other
friends of Father Powers are in
vited.
Archbishop Urban J. Vehr will
preside at the Solemn Mass. Other
officers at the Mass will be: As
sistant priest, the Very Rev.
Monsignor James P. Flanagan;
deacons of honor, the Rev. Louis
J. Mertz and the Rev. John Scannell; deacon, the Rev. Dr. D. A.
Lemieux; subdeacon, the Rev. Wil
liam Monahan; and master of cere
monies, the Rev. Joseph Leberer.
The sermon will be delivered by the
Rt. Rev. Motisignor John P. Moran

St. Thomas’ Auxiliary
W ill Meet in January
St. Thomas’ seminary auxiliary
will not meet in December because
of the busy holiday season. The
next meeting will be held in Jan
uary. Notices will be mailed and
an announcement will be put in
the Register.

Ready Cooked Food
for your
Christmas Parties

HUMMEL^S

The Beer That
Made Milwaukee Famous

M URRAY BROS. DISTRIBUTING CO.
; Robert M. — Paul V . — M. T. Murrav

DtnTCr'g L ^ l n f C tt«ren
tlfcaUMen
and DtllcaUfl

311 £ . S e T e n th Are.

KE. 1986

Open Sondayi and Wcakdaya Till 7:31
CLOSED MONDAYS

C H R IS T M A S M C R H IC H
P iN f

Safeway Has Them
- Yes, indeed, Safeway has lots o f capdy, good
candy that you’ll like, and at prices that will save
your purse. Peanut clusters, honeycomb chips,
chocolate drops, S w ed ish m in ts, j e l l y beans,
orange slices, satin m ix, c o c o a n u t krunchies,
creme de Menthe, spiced jelly beans, peanut
brittle; chocolate covered orange sticks, candy
canes in three sizes, caramels, chocolate covered
cherries, thin mints, fruit thins— and many more
varieties. Stop at Safeway’s attractive candy dis
play, and buy at Safeway’s low prices!

T H E D EN VER C A T H O L IC REGISTER

Newlyweds Cut Cake

MR. AND MRS. FREDERICK C. IHRER, JR., are
shown cutting their wedding cake. The couple were mar
ried in Holy Family church, Denver, before the Rev. Louis Meyer, S.J.,
uncle of the bridegroom. The bride, the former "Joanne McCarthy, is
a graduate of St. Mary’s academy, and the bridegroom is a graduate
of Regis. The couple are residing at 6111 Montview boulevard.

Cathedral Sodality Plans
Solemn Reception Dec. 14
Thursday, Dec. 14, the Denver
Cathedral Sodality of Our Lady
of the Immaculate Conception will
receive, with solemn ceremony, the
following candidates as members
o f'th e organization: Doris Bogle,
Janis Breeding, Mary Elpers,
Stella Denning, Helen Sargent,
Angela Scherschel, Hilda Gantt,
Nita Avenloni, Jane Lorenzo,
Minerva
Maiers,
and
Elaine
Grosse. The reception will be held
in St. Paul’s chapel at 8 p.m.
After the reception the sodalists
will be enrolled as Handmaids of
the Blessed Sacrament. "The cere
monies will close with Benediction.
Father Albert E, Puhl, moderaror,
will officiate.

Regis College Unit
Conducts Meeting
Members of the Beta chapter of
Delta Sigma, Regia college sorority
of business and accounting stu
dents, held their monthly meeting
Dec. 3 following Mass in the Ca
thedral at 9 o’clock.
Breakfast and the meeting fol
lowed at the Knights of Columbus
hall, 1575 Grant street.
plans were made for the Christ
mas party which will take the form
of a progressive dinner on Sun
day, Dec. 17. The January meeting
will be marked by a short talk by
the Rev. William B. Fahertv, S.J.,
author of the recent book, Tn.e Des
tiny of Women in the Modem
World. The election of officers will
be held in February.
Miss Edna Walsh, president, was
chairman of the meeting and the
Rev. Joseph A. Ryan, S.J., moder
ator of Beta chapter, pronounced
the blessing before and after the
breakfast
The club has adopted a project
of supplying bed
' ‘ jackets
jacki
and candy
to the residents of Mullen Home
for the Aged in lieu of the ex
change of Christmas gifts among
themselves.

A social honoring the new mem
bers will be held in the reading
room. Alice Nash, Kathleen Lare,
Betty Schmidt, and Alice Mahoney
will be hostesses for the evening.
The sodality wishes to express
its . appreciation to June Holzer,
who conducted the candidate
classes.
Reservations for the annual
Christmas banquet, scheduled for
Dec. 17, should be made with Char
lene Pierson, social chairman, at
SP. 2755 not later than Dec. 14.
Sunday, Dec. 17, will also be
corporate Communion day for
the sodality. Pews will be reserved
on the right-hand side o f the cen
ter aisle at the 9 o’clock Mass.
The sodality intention for the
month is “ World Peace.” The
breakfast ordinarily held after the
Mass has been canceled.
'
On Thursday, Dec. 21, the sodality
................
will hold
old its annual Christ
mas party at the conv^ilescent
home, Shangri-La. The members
will decorate a tree and distribute
gifts to the patients. The singing
of traditional carols will follow.
Beth Taylor and Julia Donigan
are in ^ a rge of planning this
activity.

Union Memb^s Hold
Christmas Party For
St. Vincent's Orphans

Amelia Desmond
Is President of
Paramount Club
Mrs. Amelia Desmond was
named president o f the Catholic
Paramount Social club Dec. 12, in
the first election o f officers to be
held since that conducted at the
organization meeting of the club
a year ago.
The voting took place in the
Catholic Charities annex, at the
regular meeting of the group.
Others elected to office include
Mrs. Lily Robinson, first vice
president; Joe Mussbaum, second
vice president; Mrs. Ida Weber,
secretary and parliamentarian;
Mrs. Eva Gick, treasurer; Miss.
Madge Sinnett, historian; Owen
Martin, auditor; Mrs. Frances
Kearney and Jim Cullaine, hospi
tality committee; and Mrs. Lqna
Hart and Joe Turner, membesrslnp
committee.
The deadline for reservations
for the combined Christmas and
anniversary party of the Para
mount club is Thursday evening,
Dec. 14. Anyone wishing to at
tend the affair,' which is to be held
in the American Legion hall at
6:45 Saturday, Dec. 16, is re
quested to call either Mrs. Lilly
Robinson, CH, 1055, or Mrs.
Frances Kearney,' MA. 9129,
Thursday evening.
As the fourth Tuesday of De
cember, the regular meeting date
for the Paramount club, is the day
following Christmas, that meet
ing has been canceled. The club
will, however, resume its meetings
on the second Tuesday in January.
The date is Jan. 9, 1951.

Nurses' Christmas
Party on Dec. 1 7
(Archdiocetan Council of Catholic
Nurses, Denxer Chapter)

An exciting pro^am has been
arranged by Monica Arno and her
committee for the Christmas party
Sunday, Dec. 17. Entertainment
will include music by the “ Jolly
Corks” band, and Santa Claus 'will
distribute gifts and refreshments.
The committee is anxious to re
ceive all reservations by Thurs
day, Dec. 14. Members are asked
to call committee members or
Mrs. Arno, DE. 6633. Anyone
bringing a child to the party is
reminded to bring a gift plainly
labeled with the child’s name.
The ACCN wishes to congratu
late St. Joseph’s hospital school of
nursing on its 50th anniversary.
Numerous out-of-town alumnae
are planning to attend, including
Nina Johnson Knight, 1913, Ha
waii; Glenn M. Reaman, 1922, Lo
gan, Kans.; Hazel Ely Warren,
1926, Fort Morgan; and Gertrude
Simms Arnoit, Rock Springs, Wyo.
Our Lady of Fatima bridge club
held its Christmas party in the
home of Mrs. Monica Arno Dec.
12. Bridge honors went to Louise
Dunn and Marie Dowd, and Mimi
McMahon was awarded the con
solation prize.

The Christmas party of the Past
Presidents’ Social club of the Cath
olic PTAs was held Dec. 6 in the
Catholic Charities annex. Sacred
Heart and St. Patrick’s units
served a dessert-luncheon.
Children all in costume from the
Ster school of dancing entertained
with seven acts of songs and
dances. Carol Jo Hurliman, tal
ented accordionist from Sacred
Heart grade school, played two
selections, and Mitzi Espinosa,
soloist from the same school, sang
a Christmas song and “ Our Lady
of Fatima.”
Three new members were wel
comed into the club, Mrs, H. P.
Alie,' past president of Loretto
Heights Mothers’ club, and Mrs.
Harold Harrison and Mrs. R. R
McNicholas, both past presidents
of St.-Joseph’s PTA.
Mrs. Angelo Rossi, chairman of
the sick oommittee, reported that
Mrs. Herman Miller of St. Francis’
unit had been ill in the hospital
and is now home.
Mrs. Thomas J. i Morrissey,
chairman of the ways and means
committee, reported on the annual
card party held in October at the
Public Service company.
Mrs. Rossi, chairman of the
nominating committee, presented
a slate for election. All incumbent
6ffleers were re-elected. They are:
President, Mrs. M. E. Cooker first
vice president, Mrs. J. V. Cole
man; second vice president, Mrs.
J. H. Monaghan; secretary, Mrs.
E. E. Stanley; treasurer, Mrs. J.
G. Loeffel; historian, Mrs. C. C.
McCarthy; and parliamentarian,
Mrs. J. M. Harrington.
Mrs. Morrissey spoke on the

ment that Miss Rose Mary Cot
ter, daughter of Mh and Mrs
Laurence B. Cotter of Denver,
engaged to marry W. R. Heckethorn of Littleton.
Miss Cotter, a registered nurse,
attended the St,
t. Mary college.
Xavier, Kans., and obtained fier
R. N. degree at Providence hos
pital, Kansas City^ Kans.
Mr. Heckethom is executive vice
president of the Heckethom Manu
facturing and Supply Co.
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Full Quart
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Clicquot Club Bottling Co.
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CHRISTMAS TREES
FRESH CU T CO LO R ADO TREES
All Sixes
W reaths — r R opin g — Decorations
Grave. Blankets
ELECTRICALLY LIGHTED FOR
NIGHT SELECTING

T w o Locations

9

SAM BUCHANAN
Cedar & So. Logan
20 Years Same Locations

2290 W . Alameda 8

O N YO U R
CHRISTMAS

Moke good things for the holidays taste better
with country-fresh eggs, butter, whipping
cream, and fresh milk!

Jjisa L
§joL £jisjam,
3 'O J v . Q h d iim

jo A ,

Special Christmas Molds with Christmas
Tree Centers will insure the Success
of your Christmas Feast. . . Let us deliver
this Wonderful Christmas Dessert to
your D oor — O r come in and pick up a
quart or more. Order Yours N ow !
Don't forget to order our Delicious Egg Nog.
Freshly blended to perfection, you'll find it o
real holiday treat.

WHEATRIDGE
FARM DAIRY
Pride o’ the W est
SOOO W. 44th Av«.

ARV. 220
Phones: GL. 1719

Denver Nurse to Wed
Littleton Executive

Of interest in Denver an<J..
Littleton was the announce

Clicquot
Club

St. Joseph’s Hospital

Mrs. Scharping, mother o f Cath
Local No. 5 of the Office erine Scharping, staff nurse, has
Employes’ union, A. F. of L., been admitted as a patient.
sponsored a Christmas party for
Joie Anderson, son of Mr. and
St. Vincent’s orphanage, Denver. Mrs. George Anderson, underwent
On Dec. 11 a fair was held at surgery in a local hospital this
805 Santa Fe, to which everyone week.
brought a toy for the orphans.
Mary Amo, daughter of Mrs.
Popcorn, candy, and o t h e r Monica Arno, also is a patient in a
Christmas delights were also in local hospital.
the treat to, the orphans.
This is the first year this has
been done. It was very successful Dr. John Meek to Talk
and was appreciated by the nuns
At Chemists’ Meeting
at S t Vincent’s.
According
to the R e ^ George
Mrs. Pauline Eyewater was
M. Tipton, S.J., of Regts college,
the chairman of this project.
secretary o f the Colorado section
of the American Chemical society,
an evening meeting o f the organi
zation will be held Dec. 14 in the
Green room o f the Albany hotel,
Denver. The guest speaker will be
Dr. John S. Meek of the Univer
coming March of Dimes drive and sity o f Colorado, who will speak
urged all the women to attend the on “ Recent University of Colorado
fashion show being presented by Studies 'o f the Diels-Adler Re
Montaldo’s on Monday, Jan. 15, at action.”
the Broadway theater. She also
described the NCCW convention,
which she attended in Cleveland,
0., in October.
The special prize, donated by
Mrs. Morrissey, was awarded to
Mrs. Albert Harris of Sacred
Heart unit. Each member received
a small gift. The next mating
will be on Feb. 7.

PTA Past Presidents' Club
Holds Luncheon, Election

SP A R K L IN G
W ATER

SAFEWAY

T o la p h o n a , K E y it o n e 4 2 0 5

The Wedding is planned for
Jan. 6 in St. Philomena’s church,
U U Denver.— (Francoii photo)

BREWED W ITH

PURE

R OCKY M O U N T A IN
SP R IN G WATER

;j

-1
i .
i

wr ^

Office, 938 Bannock Street

Thursdoy, Dec. 14, 1950
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St. Vincent Aid
Silver Offering
Replaces Benefit

C O M P LE TE
at

P r ic e s

The monthly meeting o f S t
Vincent's Aid society was held in
the home of Mrs. Louis McMahon,
Denver, on Tuesday, Dec. 5. Since
there ^ a s no benefit held by the
organization this fall, a voluntary
silver offering was taken up to
present to the sisters and the boys
for their Christmas. Mrs. Charles
Dunn was chairman, assisted by
Miss Margaret Hamilton and Miss
Ida Calahan.
Because
of
the
inclement
weather, many o f the members
were unable to attend the meet
ing. If they would like to con
tribute to this fund, they may
send t)ieir donations to Mrs.
Charles Dunn at 1346 Logan, or to
Sister Benedict at S t Vincent’s
home.
Mrs. W. Addams was elected
treasurer o f the society to succeed
Mrs. John Waggener, who has
moved to California.
Sister Benedict reported that
the boys had been invited to
Lowry AFB for the circus and to
dinner on Thanksgiving at the
field. A statue of St. Jude Thaddeus, donated by John Flanagan,
was erected outside the boy’s rec
reation room, she said.
The nominating committee for
the coming year includes Mrs.
Charles Dunn, chairman; Miss Ida
Callahan, Mrs. Elizabeth Salmon,
Mrs. J. Morgan Cline, and Mrs.
Fred Lawrence.
Mrs. William McFarland re
ported on the deanery meeting
and on the NCCW convention held
in Cleveland.
Father Donald McMahon was
the guest speaker. Father Robert
McMahon read the message of
Mrs. Gerald Barrett, who is the
new president of the NCCW. Mrs.
Dunn was chairman for the silver
offering for the nuns and boys’
Christmas.
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Official Extencion Art Calendar for 1951 now
Available. Call at Our Office for Your Copy.

Horan &Son Chapels
KEystone 62 9 7
KEystone 6 2 9 8
1527 Cleveland Place

INEXPENSIVE GIFTS AND TO YS
CHRISTMAS WRAPPINGS & RIBBONS
CHRISTMAS CARDS
LEADING BRAND CIGARETTES ...... ? 1 . 5 7 carton

52nd AVE. VARIETY STORE
GLendale 6638

1851 W . sand Are.

NO CITY TJtX

► OPEN EVENINGS AND SUNDAYS

N EW T R U C K S
All Models Available
For Immediate Delivery

Q iM e a m Jl0 to r
Iwav
1335 Broadway

1 3 U Aroma

MAIN 3111

R A B T O A Y G E N E R A L T IR E C O .

GENERALi
S9UEEGEE

G.T.A.C. Easy Pay

GENERAL TIRES
General Batteries
KRAFT RECAPPING
Kraft Inspected
Used Tires

1401 W . Colfax

TA. 6604

A LL SIZES
A N D PRICES

Beautiful Wreaths
Roping - Boughs
Tabie Decorations
Grave Biankets

Ch r i s t m a s

TREES

Special Church and Lodge Trees

South Denver Evergreen
Nursery
MRS. O. 8. FOLKNER

1534 s o . BROADW AY

yr:

SP. 7768
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Your Fun GoCvS With You With a

MOTOROLA PORTABLE
^ 32.50
Herp't radio entertainment for all the
family , . , be.raute it can be moved around to
suit the oication. Operate* out of door$ on
Jtaltery or indoori on AC or DC current.
The “Music Box” is high in performance and
loK in price. Sturdy case is made of broun
and tan or maroon plastic.
RADIO S-FO U R TH FLOOR

'When D»n*vr Shops wHhConfidtneo'- Klytfom SHI

^
^

Internal Revenue
,
< Agent to Address
Cost Accountants
The Denver chapter of the Na
tional Association o f Cost Ac
countants will hold its re ^ la r
technical meeting*at the Univer
sity club at 6 p.m. Dec. 19. The
featured speaker is William B.
Paul, internal revenue agent in
charge of the Denver division,
which includes Colorado, Wyo
ming, and New Mexico. He started
with the bureau in 1920, and since
1930 has been an internal revenue
agent, both in Denver and Atlanta.
During the war, he was a member
of the excess profits tax counsel
in Washington. Mr. Paul will speak
on “ Income Tax Settlement Pro
cedures.”

Misty Magic
After Dark
Plunging bsek Infsrsit
in a tophitticsfsd
eocictsil drsti. Shoul.dsr
yoka it sdgsd in hasvy
lacs. In black vsivst.

32.95
ST. FRANCIS DE SALES’ church was Mass and linens and vestments were displayed at
the meeting that followed. Shown above at the
the scene Dec. 10 o f a Mass offered by meeting are, left to right, Eileen Koester, Arch

Bouffsnt-tkirfsd
formal, with its
own (hssr jsekat.
Lsesy nst ovsr
ruitling tsffsts.

Archbishop Urban J. Vehr for the intentions of the bishop Vehr, Mary Kinkel, Jessie Pasquale, and
members of the Archbishop’s guild. A breakfast was the Rt. Rev. Monsignor Gregory Smith, pastor of
served in the St. Francis school hall after the St. Francis’.— (Photo by Smyth)
+ .
/. +
-f
^
+
+
+

59.95

tAass for Guild Members Is Celebrated
In S t Francis de Sales' by Archbishop
j Miss Mary Elden Logan, chairman
Archbishop Urban J. V€hr|?i?A cochairman, respMtively, and
celebrated Mass in St. Francis
; McCallin,•a'dviser
of the entertainment committee
de Sales’ church Dec. 10 for reported the breakfast a success.
members of the Archbishop’s Monsignor Smith and Arch
guild. A breakfast and gen bishop Vehr addressed the mem
eral meeting followed in St. bers of the guild. Linen to be dis
tributed to the missions were pre
Francis’ school hall.
Archbishop Vehr and the Rt. sented to the Archbishop by Mrs,
Rev. Monsignor Gregory Smith Mary Kinkel and Miss Jessie Pas
quale.
were guests of honor.
Christmas checks, will be pre
Many layettes, totaling approx
imately 1,600 pieces, donated by sented to the catechists, Friends
the circles for distribution to the of Carmel, the convent at St.
needy at Christmas were displayed. Thomas’ seminary, and several
Altar linens and vestments to be needy missionary priests in the
archdiocese.
sent to the missions in the arch
Mrs. Eileen Koester, president
diocese also were displayed.
Reports from committees were of the w ild , presented a token of
given and plans for entertaining gratitude to Archbishop Vehr and
Monsignor Smith,
the orphans at Christmas parties
were completed. Mrs. Margaret Christmas Party
Volk and Miss Catherine Nadorff Of Council Dec. 17
urged all guild members who have
Mr>. Mery Kinkel end Mitt
"little sisters” to be present at the Cetherine Meloney plen to enChristmas party held in St. Clara's tertein membert of the council
home Dec. 12. Orphans in the et e Chrietmei perty in the
Queen of Heaven home will be home of Mri. Kinkel, 361 S.
feted tonight, Dec. 14.
Curti* (treat, Littleton, Sundey
Miss Josephine Hytrek, chair evening, Dee. 17, et 4 p.m.
man of the ways and means com Linens will be gift wrapped, and
mittee, reported the recent fall a social evening will follow.
benefit was a success. A gift was
Past presidents of the guild will
presented to Miss Cecelia Chekal, be hostesses for the evening. They
who accepted it on behalf of the are Misses Mary Nadorff, Mar
members of Santa Maria circle, garet Lynch, Isabelle McNamara
the largest contributor to the ben Jessie Pasquale, and Josephine Hy
efit.
trek; and Mmes. Margaret McMias Cecelia Schunemann, mem Callin, Marion Kelly, Margaret
bership chairman, presented Mis Volk, Clella Barry, and Eileen
sals to the presidents of three re Koester.
cently organized circles. Those re
Invited guests are Monsignor
ceiving the gifts were Mrs. Alta Smith, the Very Rev. Monsignor
Brodhag, Holy Family circle; Mrs. David Maloney, and the Rev,
Justine Hideman, St. Therese’s Frederick McCallin.
circle; and Miss Nancy Ann Davis,
Miss Virginia Thompson is
Queen of Peace circle.
chairman of the Catholic women’;
Mrs. Virginia Thompson and roup for the March of Dimes
rive. Anyone desirous of volun,
teering her services may do so by
calling Mrs. Thompson, PE. 8561
(Archbiihop’ t Guild, Denver)

D om inican Sisters' Party
Is Scheduled December 17
The annual Christmas Cheer party given by the Dominican
Sisters and Friends of the Sick Poor Aid society will be held in
Corpus Christ! convent, 2501 Gaylord street, Denver, on Dec. 17
from 2:30 to 5:30 p.m.
The chairmen, Mrs. C. E. Sward and Mrs. A. D. McGill, will
be assisted by the following hostesses: Mmes. M. J. Cunningham,
E. J. Dermody, M. Golden, T. E. Kemme, K. Pollock, J. Quinn, J.
Reischman, J. Rosenbach, M. W. Saya, J. Schlereth, S. Sferra, W.
Webb, and E. Werner. The following have been asked to pour:
Mmes. M. J. O’Fallon, E. Gibbons, J. M. Harrington, G. Foley, P.
Clarke, and T. McElroy. The Dominicanettes also will assist with
the tea.
Mrs. A. J. Bonino, program chairman, has arranged the
following pro^am : Miss Winifred Linsenmaier, vocal solo, ac
companied by Mrs. A. J. Bonino; Harry Graham, accordion solo;
St. JohnJe mixed quartet: Mrs. Leonard Tangney, Mrs. A. J.
Morroni, Francis Campbell, Joe O’ Neil, and Miss Helen Neumann,
accompanist; Olinger’s quartet: Rudolf Fetsch, director and ac
companist, and Ernest Baber, Ray Baber, John Replogle, and
Richard Hilleary; and Don Cochrane, xylophone solo;
The sisters extend an invitation to all and would like to meet
their many friends at the tea.
_________________________________

SUITS—

COATS—
DRESSES—

■RIDAL
WEAR

Dec. 8. Mrs. Elaine Smith was
elected president, and Mrs. Mary
Rose Sonnleitner was elected sec
retary-treasurer.
- • St. Anthony’ s Circle
Mrs. Rita Ladewag was hostessto her circle Dec. 6.
St. Joseph’s Circle

On Wednesday, Dec. 27, Mrs. Al
berta Kurtz will entertain the
members of the circle in her home
at a covered-dish dinner. Gifts
will be exchanged.
St. Patrick’ s Circle

Mrs. Theresa Weick entertained
in her home Dec. 13. Christmas
gifts were exchanged and the Ro
sary was recited.

SfS SIXTEENTH ST.

N§Mt to tht Parsmouat

S U G A R -P LU M
SWEET

D R . JAM E S P . '
GRAY
Optometrist
VISUAL CARE
EYES EXAMINED
VISUAL TRAUSISg
Optometrist
212-13 Colo. Bldg., 1615 Calif. St.
Phone for Appointment
TA. 8883

Bonded Collections
Anywhere in H.S.A.

JOE O'NEIL & ASSO.
7 1 0 17rti

f

M A . 1472

No Collections No Charge

LITTLE BILLS

B IG B IL L S

Blessed Sacrament Circle

' Mr. and Mrs. Joseph J. McCabe
have as their house guest Mrs. Hal
C. Young of Sarasota, Fla.

HEATING PROBLEM?
^
C ALL FO LEY TA. 5 10 7

Morning Star Circle

Mrs. Kay Gonzales plans to en
tertain the members of the circle
at a Christmas party in her home
Our Lady of Loretto Circle

Mrs. Helen Wehrle will extend Fetching Cinderella ftocks in party
the hospitality of her home to pastels and bright holiday colors
circle members at a Christmas for your favorite lassie.
party Monday evening, Dec. 18.
$2®®
<4®®
Our Lady of Sorrows Circle

Sizes 7-14

Mrs. Katherine Bradley enter
tained the members of the circle
in her home recently. The follow
ing officers for the coming year
were elected: Miss Katherine McFadden, president; Mrs. Irene
Henderson, secretary - treasurer;
Mrs. Martha Serafini, publicity
chairman; and Miss Mary Evelyn
Byrne, linen chairman.

t

I

ALL TYPES OF HEATING-HOT AIR
STEAM-HOT WATER-GAS-OIL-COAL
AUTOMATIC CONTROLS-HOT WA
TER-DRAFT & CHIMNEY TROUBLES

Fox School Girl Shop

1120 B R O A D W A Y

56 South Broadway

‘FOR OVER THIRTY YEA R S”

•THE SHOP FOR GIRLS'*

St. Anne's Circle

Mrs.' Rose Scheunemann and
daughter, Rita, and Mr. and Mrs.
Ed Scheunemann and son plan to
spend Christmas In Leadville with
with the defeat of Communist Rus relatives.
sia, the Russian empire should be
<
Stella Maris Circle
destroyed and its states made into
An election of officers was held
free nations.
+
■+•
+

Ukrainians Knaw Red Evil

I
' At a meeting held in Englewood
Nov. 26, the Ukrainian-American
association passed a number of
resolutions calling attention o f the
American people to certain fea
tures of the Soviet menace par
ticularly apparent to Ukrainian
refugees.
The resolutions adopted at the
meeting, which was held to com
memorate the late Gen. L. T
Chuprynka, commander in chief of
the U.P.A. (Ukrainian Insurgent
army) who “ fell in the fight
against the Russian Bolshevists in
the Ukraine March 5,” reminded
Americans: 1) That this nation’s
power should not be vitiated by
, attacks against Russian satellite
nations, but that “ there should
' be destroyed the origin and cause
Iof all evil— Russia itself, with its
IPolitburo in Moscow; 2) that
World war III will break out re
gardless of whether or not the
1Western powers want it;”
3) That it is "time to think of
how to shorten the new war with
regard to the time” and to con
sider how to avoid the unnecessary
losses and sufferings that come
with war; 4) that the best allies
America has in the fight with Rus.sia are the' countries behind the
Iron Curtain— the Ukraine, White
Russia, Latvia, Lithuania, Estonia,
Georgia, Czech© - Slovakia, etc.;
5) that there do exist strong
underground movements, as well
as insurgent armies,' which have
tought against the Communists up
to the present time (the Ulminian
Insurgent army, the White Russian
“ Chorna Kyshkas,” the Lithuanian
“ Wood Brothers,” and the ABN
alliance— the Anti-Bolshevist Bloc
of Nations— whose causes the free
nations should aid; and 6) that.

Denver Deanery Plans
JVfeeting' December 18
Thera ia to b . • mooti((g of
tbo Denver deanery of the
A C C W on Monday, Dac. 18, in
the Chariliaa annex at 1:30
p.m. Ilia Altar and Rotary to*
ciaty of St. EUsabuth’a pariah
will bo host

f

Promote Guild Work

I

PEGGY SWEENEY
(le ft), chairman o f the
social action committee, and Margaret Lynch (right),
adviser of the social action committee, were in charge of the exhibit
of layettes, totaling some 1,600 pieces, at the generju meeting of the
Archbishop’s guild following Pontifical Mass offered for the guild
by Archbishop Urban J. Vehr in St. Francis de Sales’ church. Denver.
Dec. 10.

'A Large Selection
Of Christmas Plants
Will Be on Display
for
Your Personal Selection. . ,
from
December 17th on

Denver*8 Finest Selection of
n n i I O

UULLu

A L L K IN D S
SIZES

all

SHOES, SOCKS, WIGS
Prices Reduced on N U N Dolls
M AIL ORDERS
PROMPTLY FILLED

ABC DOLL SHOP

DWiaS
The Bright Spot Flower Shop
JOSEPHINE A T 5TH A V E N U E — FR. 2745
F L O W E M BY WIRE

,A

I ;

Ii

Father of Pastor

A CHRISTMAS SUGGESTION

taJninf one of our Gift

Certificates.

meeting Dec. 4, with 36
By Death in Eire monthly
members present. The meeting was

Vision Jls your most

precious possession.

Optometrists

KEyttone 7651
Good Service
/it Right Price*

Better Viiinn
for Every /Ige
GLASSES INDIVIDUALLY STYLED

THEODORE
iHACKETHALl

/QoamsL&mni
^

fin e s

|

HARTFORD-AICORN
RA. 0325

\

A . T. THOMSON

J E R R Y BREEIM

Florist

Call a

ZOXE CAB
*5 * ’6

Rev. William B. Faherty
Gives Talks in Trinidad

Files-Hernia

JACQLES BRO TH ERS

int tn Imtanr S. 61k An.

AL. 2019

Monuments & Markers

^

Lettering and Cleaning Done at Cemeterg

AKvada
Norman's Memorials
ARvada
12.31-J 776 9 W. 44th on Way to Mt. Olivet 1231-J
T
s

Church Repair Work
Is Nearly Finished

The festival' committee reported
that the turkey party Nov. 18 in
SL Joseph’s parish hall was a fi
nancial and social s u c c m s . The net
receipts, said the treasurer, are
about $485.
Mr. Hogan suggested that a
free vChri^mas party be given for
the parishioners. A committee com
prised of Burton Stadig, Kenneth
Olsen, Joe Padilla, Scotty Lam
brecht, Vince Hogan, and John
McDonald will arrange the details
for the party.
Martin Clennon spoke in favor
of a Communion bneakfast on the
monthly Communion Sundays. Mr.
Melphy and Victor Cresto offered
to make arrangements for a break
fast in January.
After the meeting, beautiful and
interesting color slides were shown
by A1 Urban. Refreshments fol
lowed.

M rs. Mary M . Blair,

Scouts
To Be Advanced

Cathedral Alumna,

Mr, Read, scoutmaster, reports
that two more boys have been en
rolled in the parish Boy Scout
troop. The troop attended a board
of review at the Barnum school
Dec. 13, and several boys to be
advanced in rank were reviewed
for their proficiency in the various
tests. They will also attend a
court of honor at the Barnum
school on Thprsday night, Dec. 21.
Mr. Read has asked for volunteers
to aid in the Boy Scout work.
Bill Sconzert and Ralph Melphy
of the parish offered their services.
In lieu of a regillar meeting, the
troop journeyed to the Union de
pot Dec. 5 to see the Model Rail
road club display. Those accomanying the troop were Mr. Read,
Ir. JacksiJn, Mr. Collinge, and Mr.
McDonald.
The Boy Scout troop will have
a Christmas party Dec. 19 in the
basement of the church rectory.
Prizes will be exchanged between
the scouts. Games will be played
and r^reshments served.
St. Jude’s circle met Dec. 4 in
the home o f Mrs. Jack Treloar.
Mrs. Mary Dixon was a guest and
the mentbers present were Mmes.
Nick Bakarich, Terry Donaldson,
Joseph Figlino, John Francone,
Edward Heppting, Bob Kershaw,
John McDonald, Paul Pomponio,
Leonard Richwein, and Florence
Sengenberger. The next meeting,
the Christmas party, will be in the
new home of Mrs. Paul Pomponio.
Baptized by F a t h e r Wogan
are:
Michael
Joseph, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph M. Goetzfried, with David R. Goetzfried
and Rosemary DeMers as spon
sors; Victoria Lynn, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert M. Lee, with
Frank J. Rago and Joy Merelli as
sponsors; Marsha Lee, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. James B. Archambault, with Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
Black as sponsors.
Sunday will be Communion day
for all the children of the parish.
The children will receive Commun
ion in a body in the 8 o’clock Mass.

Is Taken in Death
Mrs. Mary McCloskey Blair,
2553 W. 32nd avenue, died after
a short illness in St. Anthony's
hospital Dec. 5. Funeral services
■Were held at St. Dominic's church
Saturday. Dec. 9, with interment
in Mt. Olivet.
Mrs. Blair had been employed,

Mrs. Mary McCloikey BUir

even before her graduation from
St, Dominic’s grade school, by the
Civic theater for five years. She
was well known to all the patrons
of the Egyptian theater, where she
was cashier during this time.
Within the past few weeks she
had to relinquish her employment
with the State theater, where she
had been employed by Mrs. Char
lotte Stuever, manager, who was
formerly with the Civic organiza
Cardinal a Detective
New York.— Another was added tion.
She was born in Denver May 9,
to his many honorary offices when
Cardinal Spellman was appointed 1931, and attended SL Dominic’s
an honorary member of the De rade school and the Cathedral
tectives’ Endowment association. igh. She was married to Lowell
He was presented with a miniature Blair Jan. 20, 1950, in Arvada.
gold detective’s badge and a cer Surviving are her husband, Lowell;
tificate of membership by Joseph her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
- -cCloskey,
CfcM
Arvada; four sisters:
Harley, president.
Mrs. Patricia Price, Denver; and
Dr. D. C. Werthman Agnes, Camilla, and Karen, Ar
vada; and two brothers, Joseph
and AssM iate
and /Daniel, Arvada.
The Rosary was recited in the
Dentfsts
Day mortuary Friday afternoon,
PLATES
Dec. 8, and in the evening at 7:30
606 IStb Street
1206 15th Street and 8:30 by large gatherings of
KEyttene 6721
TAbor 8761 her many Iriendi.

t

We carry a complete line of grave blankets, crosses,
wreaths, marble statues and vases.
You will be surprised when you see our prices.

Stop — Shop and Save

+

Santa.

+

C ta u L

St. Rose of Lima Scouts

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Daniel. She was reared and edu
cated in that town, where her
father, among the first White men
to settle in that frontier, served
as mayor of the. town during the
time the Spanish-American war
was being fought.
It was there, too, that she was
married to John Joseph Murphy
of Rogers, Neb., on June 28, 1897.
To that union were bom four
children, all living; John Joseph
Murphy, Jr., of Spokane, Wash.;
Paul J. Murphy of Stanford,
Mont.; Mrs. Loretta Dozier of
Los Angeles, Calif.; and Father
Murphy, of Denver.
The family were reared by Mrs.
Murphy and her husband in rural
communities o f Nebraska and in
Omaha. It was not until 1944
that she and her husband came to
Denver from Omaha to make their
home at 2223 E. 21st avenue. At
that time, Mr. Murphy, who had
been a farm implement salesman,
had retired.
Mrs. Murphy and her husband
celebrated the golden jubilee of
their Avedding. The event took
place three years ago in Los
Angeles, where all the children
gathered for the celebration.
Despite the work imposed on
the mother of a large family,
Mrs. Murphy found time to be a
daily communicant, and, until her
health began to fail, about the
time she came to Denver, she was
very active in Church affairs. In
Denver she was a member o f St.
Ignatius Loyola's parish.
In addition to her children,
there survives one brother, JTerome Fitzpatrick of Milwaukee,
Wis.
Interment will he in ML Olivet.

T R E V IN O
Mortuary

28 E. 6th Ave.

-f

In 2 Months Death Takes
Parents of Father M urphy

MORTUARY

Grave Blankets
Silver Crosses

+

opened with Father Barry Wogan
leading the group in the Holy
Name pledge.
It was decided that the committee
and the secretary would bring the
membership list up to date. ^
The report of the program com
mittee was given by Bill Sconzert,
who suggested that speakers be
obtained for future meetings.
Two Other Children
Vince Hogan added that a plan
ning committee should be formed to
In Religion
draw
up plans for a yearly pro
Besides Father Moran, he is
survived by twq sons and a gram for meeting nights.
Peter Burgraff gave the report
daughter in Ireland, and a son
and daughter in the United for the retreat, committee, and
States. •Tl
They are John and Mi said that the next hour of Noc
chael of Aughazas, and Rose, in turnal Adoration for the parish
Dublin; Brother Conan, C.S.C., will be on Jan. 6 from 12 p.m. to
of Notre Dame university; and 1 a.m,
The following Holy Name so
Sister Angela Clare, o f the Sis
ters of Charity of the Incarnate ciety members participated in the
Word, a registered nurse at St. last hour of Nocturnal Adoration
Joseph’s hospital, F o r t. Worth, in Holy Ghost church: Joe Padilla,
Tex. A sister, Mrs. Annie John McDonald, Henry DeNicola,
O’Rourke, lives in Aughazas, and Vince Wogan, Pete Burgraff,
+
+
+
+
+
another brother and sister also Adam Urban, Martin Clennon,
survive, Eugene Moran of Prov Walt Meyers, and Mr. Langfield the Nocturnal Adoration every at 6 and 8 o’clock. Confessions will
be beard at 4 and 7:30 on Satqridence, R.I., and Mrs. Katherine and two of his sons. It is urged month.
Adam Urban and Scotty Lam- day and Sunday. The members of
that more members participate in
Murphy of Boston, Mass.
brecht of the sick and vigil com' the senior choir who will sing for
mittee reported £hat Tony Kore the ChHstmas Masses are Mmes.
Mother’s Funeral Dec. 15
man is home after his recent hos Ann Jackson, Dorothy Melphy,
pitalization and will welcome vis Mary Demmitt, Cora Olsen, Roitors. Victor Cresto reported that milda Lambrecht, and Veronica
Mr, Olivetti is in St. Joseph’s hos Urban, a n d David Langfield,
Charles Read, and Henry De Ni
pital.
Charles Read, scoutmaster of the cola. Mrs. Frances Carrigan is
parish Boy Scout troop, gave the organist.
report of the Big Brother commit
Work is progressing favorably
tee. The court of honor for the on the new school building. The
Just two months, almost to Wie day, after her husband West district will be held at the foundation has^ been poured and
died, Mrs. Agnes P. Murphy, the mother of the Rev. Edward Barnum school Thursday, Dec. the side walls ard' well under way.
P. Murphy, S.J., was taken in death in Mercy hospital, Den 21, he said. Mr. Read asked for IN THE DISTRICT COURT IN AND FOR
to aid in the Boy Scout
THE CITY AND COUNTY OF DENVER
ver, Tuesday, Dec. 12. Father Murphy is tiastor of Loyola volunteers
movement.
AND STATE OF COLORADO

Aa
M Y BLY, 47. o f 2802 Humboldt
street. Requiem Mass is being cele
brated in Holy Gbost church at 9 :30
Thursday, Dec. 14. Horan 4 Son m or
tuary.
HELEN L. MALONE, 44, o f 1060
Washington street. Daughter o f Delia
p
W illia m O 'B rie n . Associate = Malone and the late Ora Malone. Re
quiem Mass is being celebrated in the
I
1449-51 K a la m a lh St.
g Cathedral at 9 o'clock Thursday. Dec.
14. Interment Mt. Olivet, Horan St Son
I
Phone M A in 4UU6
| mortuary._
JAMES J. POWERS, 60. o f 1329 S.
Vine street. Husband o f Myra Powers;
^IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII
and father o f Raymond and KiclTard
James Powers and Beverly Ruttledge.
Requiem Hass is being celebrated in St.
Louis* church, Englewood, at 9 o'clock
Thursday, Dec. 14. Horan St Son mor
tuary.
W ILLIAM L. SCHIERBURG. 59. of
1815 S. Logan street. Husband of
Family Group Insurance
Blanche H- Schierburg; father o f Rich
ard Schierburg: grandfather of Bobbie
Schierburg: and 'broth er of Clara Hus
Alameda at Lo^an
sion and Edward and Charles Schierburg.
Requiem Mass was celebrated in St.
Francis de Sales* church Dec. 18. Horan
St Son mortuary.
m o n u m e n t s
MARIE
DAVOREN
CAYWOOD of
Wo hoTO erected mony beauti Delta, form erly o f Denver. W ife of Art
wood o f Delta; sister o f John Davoful monumenti in Mt. Olivet Cay
ren o f Denver; and aunt of Mrs. Alice
Cemetery.
Smith, Mrs. Louise Neurauter, William church.
and Preston Tweed. Mrs. Joan Nelson,
The Solemn Funeral Mass will
and WiHtam, John R.. Jr., and Peter J.
Davoren. Requiem High Mass is being be sung in Loyola church Friday,
600 Sherman St.
TA. 8018 celebrated in St. Michael's church. Dec. 15, at 9:30. Father Murphy
Delta, at 8:30 Thursday, D ^ . 14. The will be the celebrant. Archbishop
Rosary will be recited in the Boulevard
inortuary, Denver, at 8 p.m. Thursday. Urban J. Vehr will preside at the
Dec. 14. Interment Mt. Olivet Dec. 15. Mass and will give the final ab
Boulevard mortuary.
solution.
ABI JOYCE HOLLAND, 80. o f 1401
The other officers of the Mass
Adams street; Sister o f Mrs. Mary
Slimer o f Pueblo. James S. Slocum of will be the Rt. Rev. William Hig
Platte River Canyon, and Mrs. William gins, pastor of St. Philomena’s,
H. Brown o f Denver. The deceased was deacon, and the Rt. Rev. Harold V.
lO O i 15th S i .
a member o f St. Philomena's Altar and
Rosary society, the Catholic Daughters Campbell, pastor of Blessed Sacra
MAin 2279
o f America, the Good Shepherd's Aid. ment parish, subdeacon.
St. Vincent's Aid. and the Legion of
The Rosary will be recited in
Mary, as well as the Colorado Pioneer
society. The Rosary will be recited in Horan’s funeral chapel by the
the Boulevard mortuary chapel at 8 religious Thursday afternoon, Dec.
o ’clock Friday, Dec. 15. Requiem High
Mass will be celebrated in St. Philo- 14, at 4 o’clock; by the Loyola
mena's church at 9:30 Saturday, Dec. 16. Altar society at 7 :40 p.m.; and by
Boulevard mortuary.
all other friends at 8 o’clock.
ANTON J. KRELLER, 70. o f 4 498
Mr*. Murphy had received
Pecos street. Husband o f Anna Kreller;
MAin 7171
Holy Communion only about
father o f Thomas, W ilfred, and Patricia
P r o m p t. C oorteoD s Serrlc.
Kreller. and Mrs. Bernice Bruno and
five minutes' before her death.
CHEAPER RATES
Mrs. Margaret F ox: and brother of
She, like her husband, had been
2-WAY RADIO
Simon Kreller of Pittsburgh. Pa. Also
CLEAN NEW CABS
a daily Communicant, says Fa
surviving are four grandchildren. Re
ther Murphy, ever since he
quiem High Mass was celebrated in Holy
Ghost eburcb Dec. 9. Interment Mt
can remember, and that is al
Olivet. Boulevard moi*tuary.
most 43 years.
ROBERT A. BRUNO, 40, late o f 1123
One o f six children, Agnes PhilSt. Paul street. Husband o f Clementine
Bruno: father of Kathleen; ton of Rose omena Murphy was born in Co
L. and the late L. E. Bruno: and brother lumbus, Neb., Nov. 11, 1873, the
o f Frank A. Bruno, Mrs. Sam Stewart
L I E
B ’ S
o f Lansford. P a.: and Mrs. Joseph
Pribila. Requiem High Mass was cele
3824 W . 32nd
GL. 0133
brated in St. Philomena's church Dec.
11. Interment Hazelton, Pa. Olinger
mortuary.
EUCLIDE A. LANDREVILLE. 65. of
4315 Bryant street. Husband o f Helen
CHURCH FURNITURE
M. I-^andreville. and father of Ceciie J.
The Rev. William B. Faherty,
AND PEWS
Landreville. A lio surviving are three S.J., member of the faculty of Re
brothers and five sisters. Requiem Mass
DNlsned k Manofsetarsd
was celebrated in St. Catherine’ s church gis college, gave two talks in Trin
Dec. 11. Interment Mt. Olivet. Olinger idad, Colo., Dec. 10. In the after
The Behrens Fixture Co.
mortuary.
noon, he spoke to the Holy Trinity
4625 Colorado Blvd.
JOEY ROSEIITA, flv«-year-old aon of parish literary society on his -new
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy
roy M. Reset
Rosetta of 3928
^
Denver, Colo.
Vrain atreet; brother of Frank. Jimmy, book. The D e s t i n y of Modem
Margaret, and Sherian Rosetta: and Woman, at which meeting he was
grandson o f Mrs. Winifred M. Rosetta. the guest of the Rev. Emmanuel
Requiem High Mass was celebrated in
Holy Family church Dec. 9. Interment Sandoval, S.J.„Jormer librarian at
Regis college.
Mt. Olivet. Olinger mortuary.
In the morning he spoke at the
EVELYN PATRICK, 48. of 8456 W.
30th avenue. W ife o f Enos Patrick: initiation ceremonies of the New
Healed by my proven method*
mother o f Mary Bertine and John J. man club at Trinidad State Junior
No' anesthetic. No surgery. No Patrick: and sister of Mrs. Margaret
Mrs. Dan Leiker, Mrs. Omar college, taking as his topic “ The
suffering. No danger. No hospital. Shevlin,
Fades, and John. Charles, Sylvester, and Catholic Legion on the Secular
No loss of time from work.
Robert Weigel. Requiem Mass was cele College Campus.”
brated in St. Dominic's church Dec. 11.
Dr.
Interment Mt. Olivet. Day mortuary.
being held at 9:80 Thursday. Dec. 14, in
JOSEPH
PRECHTL, 84. o f
1025 Sacred Heart church. Interment Mt.
Allen B.
Lipan street. Husband of Rosa Prechtl. O livet Trevino mortuary.
Croessmonn^ Requiem Mass was celebrated in St,
MARY J. DELGADO, 67. o f 3645 In^a
Joseph's church
Dec. 13. Hacketha!
Ph.C.. O.C.
street. W ife of Antonio Delgado: mother
mortuary.
831 14th Street
of Alfredo. Carlos, and Antonio. Jr..
SoiU 311
PEAUBLINA HERNANDEZ, 62. of Delgado: and sister of Nicolasa Cal
Erie. Mother o f Teresita Hernandez and deron. Also surviving are six grand
Hoars 9 to 18
sister o f Leandra Rosales. Requiem Mass children. Requiem High Mass was cele
1:36 to 5
and by appointment was celebrated in St. Ida’s church, La brated in Our Lady of GTiadalupe church
fayette. Dec. 11. Capitol mprtuary.
Dec. 11. Interment Ml. Olivet. Trevino
AComa 5070
ANDELECIO ROMERO, 71, of 2807 mortuary.
W. 14th avenue. Husband o f Eloise
FRemont 7250
MARY GARCIA, Infant daughter of
Rom ero; father o f Antonia. Sanchez. Mr. and Mrs. Albert Ray Garcia of 2729
27 Years of
Sucrcuful Practln Denver: Emma Santlstevan, Taos. N. Stout street: sister of Lena Lorraine
M ex.; and Andy and Claude Romero of Garcia; and granddaughter of Mr. and
Denver: stepfather of J)elores Maya. Mrs. Bonifacio Garcia and Carmen Silva.
Jessie Lopez, Beatrice Archuleta, and Services were held in Sacred Heart
Philadelphia Montoya, all o f Denver; church Dec. 9. Interment Mt, Olivet.
and brother o f Dandillo Romero of Trevino mortuary.
Trinidad, and
Baltazer Romero and
LORENZO J. LUJAN
61. of 3319
Maximana Romero o f Weston. Also sur
viving are 28 grandchildren and seven Arapahoe street. Husbana of Cleo L\ijan;
father
of
John
and
Anthony
Lujan,
great-grandchildren. Requiem \Mass was
Mascarenas.
and
Lorraine
celebrated in St. Cajetan's church Dec. Pauline
12. Interment Mt. Olivet. Capitol mor Garcia: and brother o f Theodosia Lujan.
Requiem Mass was celebrated in St.
tuary.
Cajetan's church Dec. 9. Interment Mt.
M ARY ROWE, 62. mother of Byron Olivet. Trevino mortuary.
Rowe o f 2240 Harlan, Lakewood: Robert
FRANK A. SANCHEZ. 49, of 1124
P. Rowe. Richland. W ash.; Clyde J Larimer street. Father of Ernest J. and
Rowe, Germany; Harold R. Rowe, Palo Julian Sanchez, and Bonicia S. Torrez:
Alto, Calif.;
Mrs.
Marie Nethcrion, and brother of Barbara Lopez, Victoria
Kansas City. M o.; and Mrs. Ruth Miller. Castro, Maggie Montoya, and Raymond
Denver. The Rosary will be recited in Sanchez. Also surviving are 17 grand
the Capitol chapel at 8 o’clock Thurs children. Requiem High Hass was cele
day evening, Dec. 14. Requiem Mass brated in St. Cajetan’ s church Dec. 9.
will be celebrated in Holy Ghost church Interment Ml. O liv et Trevino mortuary.
at 9 o'clock Friday, Dec. 15. Interment
ROSE FARNELL. 94, o f Littleton.
Mt. O livet Capitol mortuary.
Mother of Herbert Farnell of Lodi,
ROLAND C. ALVA, four-month-old C alif.: Ada Farnell o f Littleton, and
son o f Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Alva of Lillie Milner of Ft. Collins: and grand
1467 Mariposa street. Services were mother of Edwin Farnell of Littleton.
held in the Trevino mortuary chapel Requiem High Mass was celebrated in
Dec. 11. Interment Mt. Olivet. Treyino St. Mary's church, Littleton, Dec. 11
mortuary.
•
Interment Littleton.
VIRGINIA JOYCE APADOCA. age
PHONE PE. 0013
four months, o f 2234 Larimer. Daughter
MRS. GERTRUDE B. STRADLEY
Requiem
Mass
was
celebrated
in
of Mr. and Mrs. Arturo Apadoca, and
Almmcda at Logan
granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Pete Blessed Sacrament church Dec. 9 for
Ramirez and Luis Apadoca. Services are Gertrude B. Stradley, 39, of 2532 Dahlia
•tre«t, who died in Mercy hospital Dec.
6. The Rosary was recited Dec. 8 in
the Olinger mortuary. Burial was in Mt.
Olivet.
M n . Stradley was bom in Denver Jan,
3, 1911, and educated both in parochial
schools and St. Mary’ s academy. She
attended the D enver Art Institute for
six years, leaving in 1986 when she
was married to Henry B. Stradley. She
was employed i>y^ the Colorado Life
Insurance company.
In addition to her husband, there sur
vive two sons, John A. and James A.
JUST U K i nUSH HJOWfftS
Stradley: her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
M. Brmdasich: and two slaters. Mrs
EVERY D A Yf
Rose M. Hodgson and Mrs. Emalie A.
Francis, all of Denver.
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John Moran, father of the Rev.
Peter Moran, pastor of Sacred
Heart church, Peetz, died in
Aughazas, County Leitrim, Ire
land, on Monday, Dec. 11. The
funeral was to be held Dec. 13,
the 22nd anniversary of the
death of his wife, Mrs. Bridgid
Moran.

S W H ;E R T BRO S.
15H0 California

(St. Roia o f Lima’s Parish,
Danver)

The Holy Name society held its

of Tital time and ineonTeniance. Giro a pair this year bjr oh*

Thurtdoy, Dee. 14, 1950

T e le p h o n e , K E y it o n e 4 2 0 5

S t Rose's H H S Seeks Scout Leaders

In Peetz Is Taken

An extra pair of glaiiei can tare manp raluabU hours

I-

T H E D EN V ER C A T H O L IC REGISTER

Office, 9 3 8 B o n n o c k Street

PAGE EIG H T

Scotty Lambrecht of t h e
maintenance committee s a i d
that repair work in the church
i. completed. Father Wogan ex
pressed his appreciation to the
society as a whole for the work
and the high quality of per
formance. The committee was
authorized to purchase lumber
for the repair of tables in the
basement of the church rectory.

Father Wogan and the mem
bers of the Holy Name society
extend their invitation to all the
parishioners to a Christmas
party to be held on Sunday aft
ernoon, Dec. 17, between the
hours of 2 and 5. This party will
be held in the Machinists' hall
at Eighth and Santa Fe drive.
There will be movies and songs
and refreshments for all, and
Santa Claus will have a bag of
candy and some fruit for the
children.

The Altar and Rotary toeiety
it entertaining all the women of
the parith at a. reception in the
parith hail on Thurtday evening
at 7:45. Thit will be an oppor
tunity for all tha new membert
of the parith to become ac
quainted.

St. Ann’s pircle plans a white
elephant sale in the parish hall
after each Mass on Sunday morn
ing. Articles on sale will run the
gamut from Western hats to
waffle irons and tea towels.
There will be High Mass at mid
night Christmas with High Mass
again .at 10 o’clock on Christmas
morning. Low M titei will be said

\ Is Coming to Town!!

If Look-Kiddie^!!
While Mommy and Daddy are look
ing
around
at the beautiful display
!
of Christmas Trees (both painted and
green), and the Wreaths, Roping, Grave
Blankets, Holly, Mistletoe, etc., at
Emil Frei's and Pat Callahan’s
Christmas Tree Lot at 343 So. Colorado
Boulevard. . . . You and I can enjoy
a nice visit together!!
I
Because I will be out there in
person all day Sunday, December 17,
and will give FREE candy and goodies
to all boys and girls who come to see
me !
Remember, then, its a DATE WITH
SANTA Sunday, Dec. 17...at Emil Frei’s
and Pat Callahan’s Christmas Tree
Lot, 343 So. Colorado Blvd.
Bye, Bye, Now,
from Santa Claus.

I

S n e / u d e in ^ o u i
i

THE SERVICES OF

tural Oas
Electrkity

and
CIVIL ACTION N q. A 73307 DIV. 1
SUMMONS
Homor J. Salndon and Lueille M. Saindon,
Plaintiffa,
vs.
Kate B. Ratbbone, also known as Kate
Rathbone: Robert Collier; Robert Collier*
trustee: The Jefferson Park Realty Coro>
pany* a Colorado corporation; Guy Leroy
Stevick; Robert C ollier; H. N. Bennett,
t/htre ife many Oirislmas jifls to (boost from
also known as Henry N. Bennett; Aimes
S. M artin: Katherine A. Lupton; and all
w
h
ich
h
ave
endufinj qualities o( servke aod satisfaction.
unknbwn persons who claim any interest
in the subject matter of tbia action.
Defendants.
Included among these are a modem Range, an Automatic
THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE
OF COLORADO
S
torage Water Heater, a sparkling new Refrigerator. A
To the above named Defendants
GREETING:
Home Food Freezer can bring greater food economy and
You are hereby summoned and required
to file with the clerk an answer to the
more enjoyable eating for the entire family. Added hours
complaint within 20 days after service of
this summons upon you. If you fail so to
of fun and leisure are given to the,homemaker who re
do ju d ^ e n t by default will be taken
against you fo r the relief demanded in
ceives tn Ironer, or any one of a number of other modern
the complainL
,
If service upon you is made outside tbe
home appliances now available.
State of Colorado or by publication or if
a copy of the*comp]aint be not served upon
you with this summons, you are required to
This year give a gift that will SERVE and DELIGHT the
file your answer to the complaint within
SO days after service of this' tumpions
whole family.
upon you.
This is an action* to quiet title to Lots
APfllAHdJ OM PtlMAT AI PtAlEIIS STORES
One (1), Two (2) and Three (3), Block
Five (5). Rathbone Heifthts, situate in the
City and County of Denver, State of Colo
rado. and for such other and further re*
lief as is set forth in said complaint,
reference to which is hereby made for
frreater certainty.
Dated October 4th. 1950.
J B. GOODMAN JR.
•>Clerk o f the District Court
By Patricia Morrisaey
Deputy Clerk
'
(SEAL OF THE COURT)
Thomas L. Ford,
Attorney for Plaintiffs
1700 Eaat 5th Avenue
Eliminated by
Denver 3, (Colorado, FR. 1922
Address o f Attorney
French or Inweaving
1713 Grant St.
MAin 4 4 3 8 /
First publication November 23, 1950
Sa Hour StfTlc.— ReaM ntbl. P ricu
Last publication December 21, 1950

Public Service Company of Colorado

BURNS • RIPS
OR TEARS

T JtcdiA jofL

Picture Frame Shop

Fine PrinH
Custom Framing
Velvet and French Moti\,
Oval Fromes
Metal Photo Fromes

HOSIERY MENDING

LEGAL NOTICE
OFFICE OF THE TREASURER
CITY AND COUNTY OF DENVER
MUNICIPAL BUILDING
DENVER, COLORADO
No. 0-127
NOTICE OF PURCH ASE.O F REAL
ESTATE AT TAX SALE AND OF
APPLICATION FOR ISSUANCE OF
TREASURER’S DEED
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, and
more especially to Frederick J. Cbam ^rlin,
Helen M. Buchtel. Harry J. Nelson, Leila
B. Chamberlin, 'Hie Moffat 'Tunnel Im
provement District, City ar^d County of
Denver.
You and facb of you are hereby notified
that on tbe 4tb day of December, 1931, the
Manager o f Revenue Ex-OfNci& Treasurer
of the City and County o f Denver and State
o f Colorado, sold at public sale to City^nd
County o f Denver as the applicant, who has
made demand for m Treasurer’s Deed, the
following described real estate, situate
in the City and County of Denver and
State of Colorado, to w it:
Lota Eleven (11) and Twelve (12). in
Block One Hundred Forty (140), P, T.
Bamum'a Subdivision,
that said tax sale was m ade'to satisfy the
delinquent (leneral taxes assessed against
said real estate fo r the year 1980: that said
real estate was taxed in the name of Harry
J. Nelson: that the statutory period of re
demption expired December 4th. 1984: that
the same baa not been redeemed; that said
property may be redeemed at any time be
fore a *rax Deed is issued; that a ^ a x Deed
will be issued to the said City and County
of Denver, lawful holder of said certificate,
on the 30th day of March at 12 o’clock
noon. 1951, unless tha same has been re
deemed before 12 o’clock noon of aaid date.
WITNESS my hand and seal Uiis 27th
day o f November. 1950.
(SEAL)
MANAGER OF REVENUE
By A. S. BRODHEAD
First Publication Nov. 30, 1960
Last Publication Dec. 14, 1950

U

le A ls A n

inweavinp Co.

Alwsyt Pitney •(
Parfctnt S p ic .

Phone KE. 4409
304 McClintock Bldg.
1554 Calif.

W h y Pay M o re ?”
(Trademark)

Wm. W. MYER DRUG STORES
COMPANY

Colorado Owned Stores
Englewood

800 SanU Fe Dr.

30 South Broadway
Curtis & ISih St.

3933 W. Colfax

t w w * W WW'

C O N V E N IE N T

ECONOMICAL

Clatisified A d s
WANTED TO BUT

ADDRESSING SERVICE

CATHOLIC Encyclopedia in compjete Seta.
Box 1620, D ept E, The Register, Denver.
Colorado.
’
•

APARTMENT W ANTED
Register employee desperately neeUs three
or four room apartment or house. Will pay
up to 960.00 per month. Call KByatono
4206, Extsnsion 4 from 8:30 to 6 :00.______

will be fillsd correctly at

of
Kelly doe

SIT U A T IO N :

try K ia .* «
pity ica ln . Help a , to brint in No. 6
with > korae(r)
«

If

you

WASHINGTON I^AKK PHARMACY
Ph. SP. 9716

hiLTe a two-bed-room
place to rent,

call J IM KELLY at
TH E REGISTER, KE. 4205,
or Lakewood 1780W

^

1996 Senth Gaylord 8t

t ART’S

;W e Pay ('ash;
^ For Uied Furniture
y
and

\

^

^

► PE. 4014
y

2 0 0 RENTALS
Apartments and Homes—All Locatidnf

TAC K E TT’ S OFFICE
110 8s. Julian St.
SRermsn 1769
KEystons 8161
Waatwood 878

Homes for Sale )
SL Louis Parish— Englewood
2 or 8 bedroom homes with or withput
basements, in 4600 block south on
Delaware and Cherokee; or will build
to suit you.

FREE APPR A ISA LS

Luting with ns U J O U R sssarancs of
prompL courteous handling o f YOUR
raal aatats problems.
W h.n yon want to buy, ws have,
always, YOUR best Intsresta at haart.

1500 S. Broadway

Migcelianeous Iterat

FOR RENT

Call os for quick setion in salt t f
YOUR property.
\

9th (fifth
at home

plat# this month)

SHOPPING ;

It will pay you to read ALL of the following adTorti.ementi. | ^

NOTICB OF FINAL SETTLEMENT AND
Envelopes, Circulars, cards bsnd addrcMcd.
DETERMINATION OF HEIRSHIP
Phone answering service. PEarl 3610. Mrs.
ESTATE OF CLARA T. BIENAPFL. ^ae Farmer.
________________ _
DECEASED. No. 89404
W
A
N
TE
D TO RENT
Notice is hereby given that on tbe 19th
day of December, 1950, 1 will present to To S86.00 for completely or partly fur
the County Court of the City and (bounty of nished house or apt. Refined couple, infant
Denver. Colorado, my accounts for final son. Muat vacate by Jan. 1. Exc. Kef. from
settlement of the administration of said
present landlady. Call. EA. 1771.
estate, when and where all persons iir in
terest may appear and object to them, if
BRICK REPAIRS
they so desire.
Notice is also hereby given that there has
been filed in said estate a petition asking BRICK REPAIRS I Spwjtallatna In brtch
for a judicial aseWtainment and determina pointing and repairing, also caolking and
GR. 7443 WALTER EVANS
tion of the heirs o f such deceased, and painting
setting forth that the names, addresses and 3177 Benton S t
relationship of all persona, who ars or
claim to be heirs of aaid deceased, so far P A IN T IN G & D ECO RA T IN G
as known to the petitioner, are as follows,
to-w it: George W. Bienapfl. Box 1286, Wallpaper banging, painting, remndtllat
Maniton, Colorado, father; ^ l l e Norton Call KE 6798.
______
Bienapfl, Box 1286, Manitou. Colorado,
POR paparbanging and painting call Anton
m otherf
Accordingly, notice Is also hereby given Beringer. 168 Madison. EA 2286.
that upon the date aforesaid, or the dav
to which the hearing may be continued, roW K L S * LINEN SUPPLY
the Conrt will proceed to receipt and hear
proofs concerning the heirs of such de MOUNTAIN TOWEL k SUPPLY CO
ceased, snd. upon the proofs submitted,
Service famlabeU far OSiess. Barbara
will enter a decree In said estate determin
Rsstanrsnta. Storsa. and Baonaets
ing who are tbe heirs of such deceased
B W BECUUS. Manager
person, at which hearing all persons claim 1327 Cartli St.
MA. TMI
ing to be heirs a t law of such deceased n s y
appear and preaent their proofs.
DRUGGISTS
B. C. Hilliard, Jr.,
Administrator.
First publication November 16. 1950
TOUR PRESCRIPTIONS
Last publication December 14. 1950

SCORE* very
^ ^small
(four Kellys, one
bedroom)

15th and California
17th & Tremonli

<

R A .6 4 2 3 <

W s will find YOU what YOU want
in our wide variety o f lUtings.

Wilson & Wilson, Realty
Members o f St. Louis Parish '
2668 So, Broadway
BU. 1-II7I
Open evenings till 9

OPEN EVENINGS TILL 9 p.au
<
A. A. A . A . A A . A

m

Strange But True
IS fW E TO A B D IC A T E
■Without* the consent: oF the Gardinalsj
Or o n ^ C h u r ch b o d ij.
s t c e l e s t in e v

throne

vacated

12 9 ^

in

Telephone, KEyetone 4205

First Things First

r iH f

ft>PE

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Office, 938 Bannock Street

Thursday, Dee. 14, 1950

By R ev. J ames B. H amblin
SAID "BUSINESS OUTLOOK" magazine in
its issue o f Dec. 2 : "Prices have been rising so
steadily that it’s no novelty when another record
topples. But this week the major price indexes *
went through the roof. The consumer price index,
jumped to 176.1, topping the former high set in
August and September, 1948. Even without its
for variety's sake, Monsignor Ronald Knox’s The
By R ev. J ohn B, E bel
new upward revision, the index went to 174.8—
Gospel in Slow Motion and The Creed in Slow
‘
SOMEWHERE
IN
THE
COURSE
o
f
our
up a full point over the previous month. The
Motion, each very enjoyable and very profitable
reading o f proofs this week, we came across the
Bureau of Labor Statistics* wholesale price index
treatments of their respective topics; Father
story
of
an
incident
at
a
Commimist
rally.
The
is now at 170.2— also over the A u ^ st, 1948,
James Keller’s One Moment Please} dffers brief
speaker
was
challenged
by
someone
from
the
floor
peak.”
dynamic meditations in the Christopher manner;
on a quotation he had ascribed to Karl Marx.
A young man, doing a heroic job in rearing a
The Mary Book of Sheed & Ward would be a
"Without a moment’s hesitation he walked to a
Christian family, finds light relief in being able
splendid gift in this year o f the Assumption.
book
shelf,
took
down
a
volume,
flipped
the
pages
to purchase a case of vegetables at wholesale—
Then there is Monsignor Fulton Sheen’s Lift
unerrinjriy, end read .off the passage in question
and still has to pay 11 cents a can. He pays 20
How many Catholics could do the same if chal- .t i p Your Heart, climbing fast on the best-seller
cents a quart to give his children milk, 19 cents
lis’ts; Father John A. O’& ien ’s'books on converte,
lenged on a quotation from the New Testament,
for a loaf o f decent bread, 79 cents for a pound
telling the fascinating dramas of corfversion in
or
a
Papal
encyclical,
or
froni
one
of
the
leading
of hamburger, at least $4 for a pair o f shoes for
individual aouls: The Road to Damascus and
modern Catholic authors?
his babies. Egg^s go up five cents a dozen in
Where I Found Christ; the famous English exThis thought, combined with the approach of
three days. Rent goes up 25 per cent overnight.
Communist leader’s story of* his conversion,
Christmas and its shopping problems, leads us to
AND YET, THOSE WHO are supposed to be
Douglas Hyde's I Believe; G. K. Chesterton’s The
ask:
“
Why
not
make
it
a
Catholic
literature
watching over the economy of our nation can
Common Man, a portion of the hitherto unprinted
Christmas?" There are few gifts as lasting and aS
find no problem more pressing than the price o f
literary legacy of this incomparable writer; and
useful as a good Catholic book. And what will
automobiles. The President of the United States
a host of titles for every age and taste.
remind the recipient of you more often than a
can find nothing more to worry about than the
Catholic literature, of course, fail^ in its pur
Catholic
paper
that
comes
weekly,
or
a
magazine
fact that a critic gave an honest opinion of his
pose if it is not read. But on the other hand, now
that comes every month?
daughter’s ability as a concert singer.
is it to be read if it is not purchased? And so
AS FOR stjCGESTIONS, how could we start
The salesmen with whom the writer dickered
again we say: “ Why not make this a Catholic
o
ff
if
not
with
the
Register—the
National
edition
several months ago will probably be surprised
literature Christmas?”
,
fbr almost anyone in the nation, Catholic or nonthat he how implies the price of automobiles is
Catholic, and at only $1.25 a year? the local edi
not important. Surely it is. But it seems to me
tion for anyone acquainted with persons and
that the officers o f price control should be spend
events here. And there are a dozen excellent
ing more time on and giving more interest to the
'
By E d M iller
Catholic magazines that have only a fraction of
problems of the necessities o f life than they rive
the circulation they deserve: The Catholic Digest,
IN THE FIELD of international politics, the
to luxury items. Something is wrong with their
the Sign, Extension, S t- Anthony's Messenger,
Korean war has separated the adults from the
thinking, their sense of values, when the price of
the Torch, the Catholic World, America — to
adolescents, the men of principle from the men
automobiles is more important than the sky
o f expediency. And in this time o f test., we have
mention only a few.
rocketing prices of milk and bread and shoes.
for books, any Catholic church goods store
found a new strong ally in an unexpected quar
AND, WITH ALL DUE RESPECT for the
can offer you a good selection. Suggestions would
ter— the Turks.
dignity of his office, it would also seem that our
have to be at random from the hundreds of pos
leader * o u ld be more concerned with the fact
One of the few bright spots In a fortnight of
sibilities. First off, how about the Bible or the
that the world of freedom and democracy is
gloomy communiques from the war area has been
New Testament or the Imitation of Christ, peren
crumbling than he is with the fact that a critic
a series of reporte on Turkish troops in the field
nial best-sellers and a must on every Christian’s
says his daughter sings flat.
near Pyongyang, troops who fought a bloody
bookshelf. .These are followed clpsely by a life of
The critic implied that there is always anx
rear-guard action with bayonets, guns, rocks, and
Christ, of which there are at least 10 good ones
iety whether the President’s daughter will reach
fists to save the U. S. Second division from an
available. The Christ the Son of God by the Abbe
her goal. Unless tbs'leaders of this country wake
nihilation. Having suffered more than 500 cas
Constant Fouard comes in an inexpensive paperup to the fact that we are in a v e ^ real danger
ualties in the withdrawal, the Turkish troops,
bound edition. The latest is Father Ferdinand
of being overwhelmed and undermined by Soviet
bitter at having been abandoned twice by troops
Prat’s two-volume work: Jesus Christ: His Life,
Russia and its satellites, that food is more im
whom they in turn had refused to abandon, bitter
His Teaching, and His Work. And how about* because they had held their section of the lino
portant than automobiles, that Red diplomats are
a daily or a Sunday Missal for better apprecia
more dangerous than unkind critics, we might
in hand-to-hand fighting only to be pocketed be
tion of the Mass?
very well feel anxiety as to whether America
cause their flank troops had pulled out without
AND
FOR
A
QUICK
SAMPLING,
there
is,
can survive.
telling them, straggled back to Pyongyang, foot
sore and weary after a 50-mile hike. But, in
I
dicative of the spirit o f these fighters was the
fact
that, outside of Pyongyang, they waited until
the little ones to show them how bright are the
3 y R ev. R obert E. K ekeisen
they could regroup and march into the city, heads
innocent pleasures of His world. Yet some say,
high, as a fighting unit that had been hurt— but
EVERY YEAR at this time there are those
'‘ There is no Santa Claus.”
not beaten.
who go about trying to “ debunk" the idea that
That point itself could be argued with his
THE ACTIONS o f the Turkish troops are par
there actually exists a jolly man in red and white
torical record as a proof. St. Nicholas, regardless
ticularly
refreshing in light of the weaknesses
called Santa Claus. Even members of the increas
o f the legends to which his exploits have given
that have shown up in the wills of many of our
ingly sophisticated younger generation are num
rise, was a real person, and a Bishop at that. The
so-called allies in the face of the Soviet bombast.
b e r^ among the killjoys who would rob child
story that tells of his saving three little tots
As one writer has put it, “ The Turk soldier is
hood of its fondest anticipation.
from death is what connected the jovial Church
fierce, and fiercely patriotic. There is no trace
There is hardly any adult who does not re
man with the children’s Santa.
o f the weaker psychology sometimes found in
member with a whimsical brightness of eye those
Santa Claus is a symbol-^-a symbol Of giving,
France and parts of Germany, of accepting So
wonderful days of his childhood preceding the de
and the singing of happy songs, and the joy that
viet occupation, if ‘ inevitable,’ rather than com
lightful day of Christmas. There were the surrep
comes with sacrifice made to make another’s
plete destruction. The Turk would prefer de
titious hiding of gifts in unlikely places; the rum
heart glad with a pretty present. “ Materialism,”
struction.”
maging through the attic for Christmas tree deco
some righteous ones cry, when they see the stores
Indicative o f the staunchness o f the Turks as
rations, some of them two generations old, and
crowded to overflowing as a loudspeaker peals
allies is the numerical comparison o f the Turkish
then the testing of the varicolored lights to see
out carols. But is it materialism to do something
force with other United Nations’ trqops actually
what must be bought; the magical visits to town
special for a loved one at this unselfish time of
aiding the U. S.
with Mom to see Santa Claus and all his eye
year? Is one a materialist if he forgets himself
Of the some 53 member nations that voted
opening treasures; the Christmas plays and par
and remembers all his friends in the true spirit o f
approval o f UN action in resisting Communist
ties at school, when mystery was added by the
giving? Christ said, “ For whoever gives you a cup
aggression in Korea, only one has more troops in
secret drawing of names for 25-cent gifts among
o f water to drink in My name, because you are
th^e field. That nation is England, with “ about
the pupils; the reading o f “ A Visit From St.
Christ’s, amen I say to you, he shall not lose his
10,000 troops.” Turkey, at the moment, has 4,500
Nicholas” and listening to every record in the
reward.”
men in action, far more than have been sent by
house that had to do with this happy season; the
THERE WILL BE A Santa Claus as long as
FYance, Canada, Australia, the Netherlands, New
actual painstaking selection of a tree for the
one man in God’s universe nourishes in his breast
Zealand, Greece, the Philippines, the Latin Amer
house, and its purposely drawn-out decoration;
the spirit of charity. There will be a Santa Claus
ican countries, or any o f the other countries that,
the receipt o f packages from relatives in other
as long as there are children, for children demand
by their slowness to act, have shown who our true
towns, and wondering what was in them, and
a Santa Claus as part o f the lifeblood o f their
friends are when the pork barrel is rolled away
for whom; and, finally, Christmas morn, when
hearts. And thank God there is a Santa Claua,
and g^ins are passed out.
sleepy eyes become suddenly wide awake to see
for the world has already too much o f the hard,
AND, EVEN IF ALL the others quit, we can
what Santa Claus had brought, before the family
the cynical, the despairing, to lose one o f its
be sure that Turkey Will fight on. Perhaps the
left for Mass.
brightest personages. There will be a Santa Claus
best indication of the determination of the Turk
ALL TH^SE MEMORIES are good thinf^—
as long as there is the Christ Child. He too must
to fight Russian domination to the bloody end is
little things, it is true, but things that God gives
have enjoyed His Birthday.
a ringing statement made by Turkey’s first
woman lawyer, Sureyya Agaoglu of Istanbul, who
said:
“ You ask any Turk to fight America, and he
will ask: ‘ Why?’ Ask him to fight Germany, he
will ask, ‘ Why?’ Ask him to fight Italy, ‘ Why?’
But ask him to fight Russia, and he will ask no
questions. He will pick up his gun and go.
“ That Is because of what Turks have suffered
at the hands of Russians. Go out into any o f the
agricultural villages o f Turkey, into those where
they still plow with oxen and beat the chaff from
the wheat by hand, exactly as it was done in
Biblical days— go to any house and, if an old
woman comes to the door, ask where her hus
band is.
“ She will tell you he is dead— killed fighting
the Russians. Or she has lost a son. Every family
has had someone killed by Xhe Russians.” .
AS W AR CORRESPONDENT Blair Moody
of the Detroit News said recently, “ As much or
more than any other cou n ty in Eurasia, the
Turk knows that Russian imperialism means
slavery. He will die before he accepts it.”
In addition to its stalwart aid in the Korean
campaign, the Turkish nation, with its 19 divisions
of tough fighting men, stands now as one of the
only “ rocks of resistance” we can depend upon
to dam the flood of Communists forces into the
Middle East.
American military leaders now in South
eastern Europe are attempting to weld an ahtt
Soviet bloc around Turkey’s determination.
Correspondent Moody says, to “ fight like hell.”
’They nope to form an island of power in a
^
I
Greece-Turkey-Yugoslavia alliance that can con
tain the Russian behemoth, or, in the event of a
Russian push jnto Western Europe, form an
impregnable base from which a strong flanking
smash can be made across Russian supply lines.
' CERTAINLY TURKEY’S modern generation
cannot be blamed for the bloody indiscretions
perpetrated against Christianity by its ancestors,
but it may expiate those crimes o f the 16th and
19th centuries in our time as Christianity|8 ally
in a holy Crusade against the Antichrist of
atheistic Communism.
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OFFICIAL: ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER
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Santa Claus Shop
A ids Needy Tots
GUEST REGISTORIAL
By Boyd S. B ailey
Vice President, Family Welfare Service'
IN THIS TROUBLED Holy Year, 1950, in
which half the inhabitants o f the world are think
ing in terms of annihilating and conquering the
other half, we in Denver have the wonderful for
tune of having a nationally famous and one of
the most outstanding or
ganizations of its kind in
America — t h e & nta
Claus Shop..
Organized in 1,930,
just 20 years ago, with
the aim o f bringing a
g r e a t e r measure of
Christmas joy and happi
ness to thousands of un
derprivileged children in
Denver, it is a volunteer
organization from giving,^ollection, and re■
pairing to distribution
and administration. Each
year as it becomes larger
and a greater volunic o f
toys, dolls, books, .can
dies, clothing, etc., f)ows
through its doors, the
shop still holds to its
fundamental prindples.
Boyd Bailey
Last year 9,000 children
had a merrier and more joyful Christmas— ^tHlinka
to the shop.
j
AMONG THE GOOD PEOPLE who first organized the Santa Claus Shop was the late Mrs.
M a ^ e Duddy of the Catholic Chari'iies, who’ was
chairman of the doll booth of the shop from the
beginning until her death in March, 1949. Her
daughter, Mrs. George Rock, has taken overf her
mother’s chairmanship and is carrying on ip the
same fine tradition as her mother. She, as her ■
mother before her, is aided by the Junior Cath
olic Daughters, St. Anne’s circle of tljie ArUhbishop’s guild, and volunteers from Catholic Char
ities. They dress, make up the dolls, and staff
the booth when the shop is open. Last year toey
handled 3,400 dolls and this year they plan on
distributipg 4,000. The booth needs dolls in good
repair, which can be sent directly to the shop.
Catholic organizations benefiting dirfectly
from the shop are the Ave Maria clinic. Little
Flower center, Vail Community center. Fox
Street center, and the parochial schools, as well
as the Catholic Charities central office. These
Catholic organizations derive a tremendous
amount o f good from the shop and are heartily
in favor o f it. The program of the shop also ties
in with the Catholic Charities Christmas Dasket
program.
THIS YEAR AS in years past the Catholic
laity is supporting the Santa Claus Shop 'with
toys, dolls, books, clothing, costume jewelry, etc.
All of Denver’s 13 fire stations are receiving
points for the shop. The Lions’ club may be icon
tacted and will call and pick up contributions.
Checks to help the shop may be sent to A. M.
Gruenler, 161'7 Niagara street, who is treawrer
o f the organization.
f
The Santa Claus Shop will be open Dec. 18
to Dec. 22 at 1425 Court place, Denver.
,

Proy for Our Leaders
By Paul H. H allett
NEVER WAS THERE AN AGE in which
leadership o f energy and vision was more sorely
needed, and never has it been more generally
lacking than today. President Truman has acted
on occasion like a spoiled child. His vituperative
letter to a music critic who depreciated his daugh
ter’s singing is a striking, but not the most deplorable, indication that the mountainous respon
sibilities under which he is laboring are too much
for his interior resources.
When we look at other countries, we find the
same lack o f even a reasonable proportion be
tween the man and his office. Prime Ministeif Att
lee o f England is a timid little Parlor Pink, In no
wise comparable to his septuagenarian oppdnent, ,
Churchill. He lent aid and comfort by his per
sonal acts to the Reds in the Spanish civil! war,
and it is painfully evident that it is only the in
fluence o f the U. S. that keeps him from going a
step further down the line of Communist apeasement Anefirin Bevin, the British Foreign
[inister, who so hurriedly granted recognition to
the new masters of China, is spiritually small and
physically ailing. He recently showed the stuff o f
which he is made by passing o ff in a public speech
a"” “ snide” remark about the dogm^a o f ^he As
sumption.
IN FRANCE AND GERMANY Foreign,'Min
isters Schuman and Adenauer have shown ability
in a limited field, but they must battle against
the defeatism o f a war-tired population, and they
are neither o f the age nor of the genius to inspire.
The defect o f superannuation also "besets
Churchill in England.
Of all key statesmen this side the Iron; Cur
tain countries, none is of any notable caliber
except the soldier-chiefs^ Franco and Chiang
Kai-shek. In additibn to intelligence, which is
shared also by Churchill, they have what Churchill
lacks, a deep impression that spiritual Values
matter most. But Chiang on his threatened island,
and Franco in his still badgered Spain, arh not
at present allowed to do much.
Humanly speaking, the situation is praclacally
hopeless, but history is not made by human con
siderations alone, God ultimately decides! con
cerning the rise or ruin of nations. And Gqd does
not depend on first-cl^s human m a te^ l to
achieve His ends. Unsatisfactory as our leaders
are, they are still the only ones we are likely to
have for some time. They are too small fo^ their
jobs; but God is not. We can all appreciato the
feelings the present President must* have had
when, a few hours after the news o f Roosqvelt’:
death, he turned to the reporters who were yidini
with him in the car that was to take him to the
capitol; “ If any of you fellows know how to pray,
I wish you would do it for me.” Prayer for toe
.guidance o f our leaders should be a special in"tention in the novena of peace we are urged to
make before this Christmas.

S

N o H um an Answer
By J. R. W alsh
WE HAVE GOOD REASONS to be concerned
about current world conditions. The war _in
Korea is clearly additional proof that mankind
alone is insufficient to itseU. Daily articles on
the front pages of newspapers assure us that man
made, man-continued, and man-unsolved prob
lems are threatening another global war. And
all these things have come within a few years
after the most tragic o f all wars!
Our problem, or its solution, is not the mere
atomic bomb. Our problem has existed long be
fore bombs were pranced, and our ills^are more
devastating than a hydrogen bomb. It is obvious,
too, that the UN alone cannot cure the woes o f
mankind. We must, therefore, look more deeply
on a higher plane o f action fo r the answer to
mankind’ s problem.
The question is simply what can we as in
dividuals do for ourselves and the world— some
thing that will really be a cure-all? The answer
has been given by none other than the Mother
o f God. And because her answer is so simple and
direct, we, in our complexity, find it difficult to
u n d er^ n d and to practice. She directs that we
say the Rosary every day, meditate on its mys
teries, recite the Rosary with our friends, and do
penance and sacrifice.
NONE OTHER THAN the Mother o f God
has promised that if her advice is heeded Russia
will be converted and peace will come to the
world. It seems to be common knowledge that
Communistic Russia is the greatest threat to
world peace. Yet our fears are about the atomic
bomb I If our faith and practice of the advice o f
God’s mother even equaled our fears of the
atomic bomb, it is more than probable, that the
t^eat of global war would be aa far removed

as it is now close at hand. Our regular prayer
and penance can be more “ devastating*’ ! than
all bombs put together can be devastating,;
The Block Rosary is a direct and easy means
to implore God’s aid for ourselves, for our‘ lead
ers and for toe leaders of other nations. Neigh
bors— men, wojnen, and children— meet oiice a
week at a convenient time in the home! o f a
neighbor. After the R osa^ is recited, toe [mem
bers return home, for this is not a soci^ gatoering
and “ weightier things are at stake in these tknes.”
THE FAMILY ROSARY should be continued
on toe other evenings o f the week. 'Whep this
cannot be done by all members of the family,
the Fatima Rosary— ^to be said anywhere—toould
be recited. And such‘prayerful activity shoiild be
extended to the frequent reception o f Holy' Cornunion, especially on the first Saturday o f every
month, in k spirit o f reparation and penance.
The tim^ thus spent, even if only 16 minutes
a day, is bound to have repercussions in ou; souls
and daily activities. The soul, by virtue
this
prayer and meditation, is enlarged or exranded
so that it will see clearly and do precisely the
moral things that must be done to achieve peace,
happiness, and security.
Through this increased enlightenment and
capacity, toe soul is enabled to render much more
to God’s external honor and <glory— both
this
life and thro^jghout all eternity. And the one who
effecte this enlarged capacity is bound to secure
a “ spiritual commission” whereby the cw acity
o f his own soul is expanded. In this way we can
produce spiritual bombs that can dynamite^ man
kind toward the objective it is now stuipbling
toward vainly. Peace and tranquillity of order
come only with toe effort o f mortals to approach
the Creator o f immortality.
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Reception for Fr. Powers Set Dec. 79
In S t James' Hall on Silver Jubilee
(St. Jama*’ Pariih, Danyar)

A reception will be held in
hbnor of Father William Pow
ers on Tuesday, Dec. 19, from
7 to 9 o’clock in the Walsh
Memorial hall. All the parish
orz&nizations are participating in
this event to honor the pastor on
the occasion'of his silver jubilee in
the priesthood. All parishioners
are invited to felicitate him on
this happy occasion.
More than 100 members of'the
Altar and Rosary society were
guests of the parish priests at a
lunch preceding the monthly meet
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Fir^t Communicants at St. Anthony's

J

k

ing Dec. 8 in the Walsh Memorial Mrs. Cullinan will care for the
hall. The Very Rev, William Ken- albs. Mrs. John Evers will be
neally, C.M., of St. Thomas’ seini- chairman of the sacristy commit
nary spoke on the Blessed Virgin, tee for the new year, and Mrs.
her Immaculate Conception, and Thomas Degan will care for the
her Assumption.
^ small linens.
The following volunteered to
In the busine*! meeting the
take up the flower collection this
following officer* were elected
6 o’clock Mass, Mmes.
for the coming year: President, Sunday:
Mr*. William Van Dyne; vice Halpin, Perenyi, and Le Bois; 7:15
Ma^s, Mmes. Noll, Higgins, Wil
president, Mr*. J. J. WaUh;
secretary, Mrs. Allyn Schmidt; helm, Kennedy, and Kuhl; 8:30
and treasurer, Mrs. Karl Nehon. Mass, iMmes. V o g e l , Behrens,
Church, Bastedo, and Baker; 9:45
The following women volun Mass, Mmes. Ransom, Renicke,
teered for the care of the altars Van Buskirk Kittleson, and Stew
in January: Mm^s. Hopkins, Wil art; 11 o’clock Mass, Mmes. Genty,
helm, Nelson, Leavitt, and Casper. Kohler, Reddick, Schmidt, and
Baumgartner; and 12:15 Mass,
Mmes. Bigelow, Helman, Leydon,
Mahoney, Rainville, and Daniluk.

Jwo(Dandi^

The Rev. James Moynihan was
the guest o f honor at the meeting
of the Men’s club Dec. 15. A sup
per was served by the men to the
members of the school football
team. Joe Huggins reported that
all was in readiness for the Christ
mas party to be held on Sunday,
Dec. 17, in the Walsh Memorial
hall for all the preschool children
of the parish. Santa Claus will be
present with candy for all the
children. The party will be from
to 6 o’clock.
The children of the school will
have their Christmas party in the
school on Wednesday, Dec. 20.

Give a
Sport-A-Robe
10 0% Wool Blanket
4 8 " X 60" in a zipper
plastic bog. Con be
used os cushion while
driving the cor . . . or
os 0 blanket for attend
ing football or hockey
gomes, or any outdoor
sport. Only . . .

PTA Sells Cards

Buy 0 Gift Certificate for

AUTO SEAT COVERS
This Certificate is
packaged in a
novelty box , illus
trating a s e a t
cover with actual
fabric . . . to be
placed under the
Christmas tree.

The recipient will
have gomethingto
remember you by
a n d appreciate
throughout t h e
year.
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Famous Name Brands

Dec. 8. The children were enrolled in the Scapular and Miraculous
medal on Dec. 10. The first communicants, pictured above with the
parish administrator. Father Michael Maher, are David Apodaca,
Philip Apodaco, Joan Benita Aragon, Felix Arthur Archuleta, George
Joseph Atencio, John Joseph Avila, Michael Ralph Borden, Charles
Richard Borden, Cheryl Ann Bradley, Patricia Ann Brovsky, Clayton
George Carver, Patricia Cole, Joyce Marie Egan, William David Egan,
+
+
+

Altar Unit Elects
A t St. Anthony's

$ Games Party Is Planned
S A t W estm inster Parish
(Holy Trinit||r Perish,
Westminster)

5

Cominercial Products Co.
Office Furniture and Supplies

TA. 2990

At the last meeting of the Holy
Trinity Men’s club plans were made
for the games party to be held
Monday evening, Dec. 18, at the
Club ’ Lounge. These parties have
been very successful with the
guests taking home many valuable
gifts.
Free refreshments are
served by the women of the Altar
and Rosary society. The men ex
press their sincere appreciation
tor the fine co-operation of the
women. They also express thanks
to La Bate for the use of the Club
Lounge.
The meeting was held in the
home of J. V. Greco, 3241 W. 54th

TH E
M AY
CO.
express the
true spirit
Christmas

choose your gifts from our
complete selection of statues,
medals and other religious articles
The gift that expresses the true Christmas thought. We have a
complete selection . . . just a few of which ore listed below. Come
in and'see this fine assortment.
Nativity Sets from Italy, beautifully colored, 9 figures.... ...... 2.95
The very popular Our Lady of Fatima Statues,
'
various sizes........................... ...... ,...........75e to 7.50
Infant of Prague Statues, lovely china figures direct
from Prague . . . red or blue, 2 sizes.'............ 5.95 and 6.95
Orchestra Angels, set of 6..................................-..... .....5.00
Rosaries, beautiful crystal mounted on sterling silver 3.50 to 32.50
Rosaries for children........................................... 50c to 3.50
Prayer Books, Daily and Sunday Missals^ Blessed Be (Sod,
mony styles and bindings................... .........1.75 to 13.50
T H l MAY CO. BOOKS— BALCONY

Gruens
Elgius
Bulovas
Community Plate
And Muny Others

FORTY-TWO CHILDREN RECEIVED First Com David Victor Garcia, Patricia Ann Garcia, Helen Irene Gessing,
Frence
Marie Louise Gonzales, Jeromino Gregory, Paula Jean
munion in St. Anthony of Padua’s church, Westwood, Hill, Stephen Juarez, John Anthony La Barbara, Emilie Jean La

Youth Club in Golden
A t St. Joseph's Porish
Plans Yuletide Dance

AUTO BODY AMD UPHOISURY COMPAHY

U a1 6n2 8 M
n
l7fh5T.'^
Helen Walsh

An overflow crowd attended the
PTA meeting on Tuesday night.
T. Raber Taylor gave a very in
teresting talk to the parents. Mrs.
Victor Lombardi, chairman of the
Christmas card committee, re
(St, Anthony’* Pari*h, Denver)
ported that more than $6,000 . Newly elected officers of the
worth of cards had been sold to Altar and Rosary society will be
date. Mrs. Griffin reported that installed at the January meeting.
the PTA council has decided that They are Mrs. Arthur Nider, pres
in order to continue the lunch pro ident; Mrs. Mary Gibson, first vice
gram after the first of the year it president; Mrs. Ann Jensen, sec
will ba necessary to raise the price ond vice president; Mrs. Florence
to 20 cents.
Maul, treasurer; and Mrs. Doro
The Mothers’ club will meet this thy Geary, secretary.
Friday, Dec. 15, following the de
Santa Claus, with the help of
votions in the Walsh Memorial
hall. These meetings are open to the Altar and Rosary society, is
all women of the parish and are giving the children of the Bible
devoted to an open discussion of class and the children’s choir, in
religious topics. Refreshments are cluding their small brothers and
served following the meetings sisters, a big Christmas party Sat
The current topic under discussion urday morning, Dec. 23, from 10
is the Sunday Missal and those o’clock to noon in the parish hall.
Donations for the Christmas
attending are asked to bring their
decorations of the church are be
own copy.
Mrs. Thomas Degan left this ing accepted at this time by the
week for San Francisco, Calif., Altar and Rosary society.
where she will spend the holidays
The Mother Cabrini circle will
with her son, Bernard Friel, and meet Dec. 18 in the home of Mrs.
his family.
Harold Renaud, 6401 Morrison
Mrs. Edwin Wilcox entertained road.
the St. Rose of Lima circle Dec.
13 in her home writh three tables
of canasta.
Baptized and received into the
Church on Tuesday was Marilyn
Larsen Schnurr; also Joseph Les
ter, infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
Lester Joseph Schnurr, with Emil
Schnurr and Margaret KampelGolden. — (St. Joseph’ * Per
man as sponsors in both cases.
The school children will attend ish)— St. Joseph’s Youth club is
Mass on Monday morning at 8:30 »on*oring e Yuletide dence
and receive Holy Communion for Thuradey, Dec. 28, in the perish
the intention of the pastor as a hell. The fun will begin et 9
jubilee gift. Breakfast will be o’clock end lest till 12 o’ clock.
served the children following the There will be e good orchestre.
Mass. During the day the children Tickets ere $1.20 end w’ill be
of the school will present a pro sold et the door. Everyone is
welcome.
gram in honor of the pastor.

I^ g so

O N I SIOMC ONI.Y

Optometrist
and Opliciah

Father Moynihan Speakt

C h h ib im a A .

1707 Lawrence St.
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avenue, with Mr. Greco acting as
chairman.
It was voted to change the name
from Holy Trinity Men’s club to
the Holy Trinity Holy Name so
ciety and to adopt the rules and
order of business of the Holy
Name society.
The following officers were
elected for the coming year: A. JBlatter, president; Ralph Weibel,
vice president; Martin Schwartz,
treasurer; and Richard Robedeau,
secretary.
The next meeting will be held
on Jan. 7, the first Sunday of the
month, at 8 p.m. in the home of
Richard Robedeau, 7520 Osceola
street.
The Altar and Rosary society
elected new officers Dec. 5 in the
home of Mrs. Irene Valente, 7797
Bradburn avenue. They are Mmes.
Carrie Aldrich, president; Isabel
Weibel, vice president; Rose Marie
Gustih, secretary; and Gertrude
Steinbrecker, treasurer. The offi
cers were installed in a candle
light service.
A pantry shower for the nuns
will be held Dec. 24, and everyone
is asked to take something to the
church on that day. Homecanned
goods will be especially appreci
ated. The society presented a gift
to the Rev. Forrest H. Allen and
exchanged gifts among themselves.
The January meeting will be held
in the home of Mrs. Dora Schwartz,
3485 W. 72nd avenue, on Jan. 2
at 8 p.m.
The women are to meet at the
church Friday evening, Dec. 22, to
clean and decorate for Christmas.
It wa* decided to ttert e pari*h lending library. A committee
we* appointed to obtain infor
mation concerning the_ variou*
Cetbolic book club* before
choo*ing one to join.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Soucie,
208 Bradburn avenue, are the par
ents of a girl; Linda Ann, born
Nov. 16. Mr. and Mrs, Raymond
Weskamp, Route 5, have an
nounced the birth of a boy, Dennis
Raymond, Nov. 17. Mr. and Mrs.
William Keongh arc parents^of a
girl, Karen Mary.
Mr. and Mrs. L. S; Harris, 7695
Newton, and t h e i r children,
George Michael and Leslyn Jeanine, are moving to Stealing.
The women are to meet at the
church Friday evening, Dec. 22, to
clean and decorate for Christmas.

Crue, William James Lehr, Sally Mary London, Donald Edward Mares,
Donald Raymond McCartney, Frank Thomas McKune, Francis
Novak, Anthony Raymond Real, Anthony Frederick Reno, Francis
Leroy Riedel, Ruth Edna Roark, Samuel Matthew Sandoval, Lynda
Louise Simpleman, Frances Louise Simpleman, Ronald J. Steinback,
John Stephen Traynor, Dolores Trujillo, Victor Trujillo, and Ruth
Virginia Vigil.
•
•

Blessed Sacrament Pupils Are Caroling
(Ble**«d Sacrament Pari*h,
Denver)
The *econd annual Cbri*tma*
jubilee week, inaugurated by
Sitter Monica la*t year, is being
preiented by her mutic pupil*
tbi* week from Dec. 11 to IS
inclueive. E afe h one of her
mu*ic pupil* arrange* a pro
gram of Chri*tm’a* mu*ie, and
invite* parent*, relative*, and
friend* to hear the aelection*
during the le**on period.

Sister Angelita has announced
that the annual Christmas party
for the kindergarten children, to
be presided over by Santa Claus,
will be held next week prior to the
closing of school. Parents and rel
atives of the children will be in
vited. Honored guests always in
clude the priests of the parish.
Henry B. Nadorff presented the
kindergarten with a beautiful
wood case, which was made spe
cially to store the many puzzles
used in the kindergarten.
Thirty pupils of the Blessed
Sacrament school attended the
CSMC meeting at S t Francis de
Sales’ school Dec. 8. The Blessed
Sacrament school report on miss
ion activities was given by George
Coughlin. One of the school’s mis
sion projects is the collection of
canceled stamps. Last week ago
fourth grade student Pat Logan,
brought in 10 pounds of canceled
stamps. ■'

15, with Mrs. Mary Carbone of
4120 Montview boulevard as host
ess, assisted by Mrs. C. W. Bur
rell. The traditional Christmas
project for 1950 will be in the
form of material aid for the In
fant of Prague nursery.
Mmes. James Eakins, Adrian
Maguire, and James H. McCarthy
will be cohostesses to the mem
bers of St. Joseph’s circle Friday,
Dec. 15. The bridge-luncheon will
be held in Mrs. Eakln’s home.
Miss Jo Anne Malloy entertained
the members of Our Lady of Fa
tima circle at a dessert-bridge in
her home Monday evening, Dee. 4.
Bridge awards were given to Miss
Margaret Murray and Mrs. Clau
dia Betz. Because the next meet
ing date falls on New Year’s day,
the group will not convene until
Jan. 10, at which time Miss Mur
ray will be hostess.

day, Dec. 19, at 2 p.m.

DUNBAR-ANDREWS
JEWELERS
I
Op«n N'itht* Until Christwa*

3 3 3 9 E. C olfax DE. 05021
Where P srkinf le No Problei

The firme listed here deserve
be remembered when you ere dietributinf your M tronofe to the dill*
ferent lines of ouslness.

Since the first gas lines were constructed, Killam '
Gas Burners have faithfully served homes,
churches, schools, office buildings and industry.

K illa m

gas

b u rn er

co.

MANUFACTURIRS AND HIATINO ENGINIERS

Natural Gas with Killam Burners means cheaper i
heating costs, and automatic, carefree, clean j
warmth continuously. Dependable guarantees for :
35 yeors.
260 B R O A D W A Y

RACE 2871

OPEN M ONDAYS AND
THURSDAYS TILL 9:00 P .M .

O nopdo

High School Girl
Received Into Church
Patricia Mary Nowlin, a sopho
more at W e s t h i g h school,
was baptized on Dec. 8 by the Rev.
William J. Mulcahy, with Frank
and Marcia Day as sponsors. Pa
tricia, who has been taking in
structions from the sisters, made
her First Communion Sunday!
morning, Dec. 10, in Mass in the
sisters’ chapel, with Father Mul
cahy as the celebrant. She was
also the sisters’ guest at breakfast
after Mass.
The Blessed Sacrament circle of
the Archbishop’s guild will be
guests of Misses Mary, Cath
erine, and Frances Nadorff at
their home Thursday evening, Dec.
21. It will be the circle’s annual
Christmas party.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Donaghue
and family, who have been living
on Dahlia street, have moved into
their new home at 2660 Holly
street.
Mrs. James Eakins entertained
the Barney Boosters at a bridgeluncheon in her home last week.
The Rev. Bernard Karst, S.J., was
a guest.

P jU 2 M / d L
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Cub Scouts to Hove
Christmas Party Dec. 20
The Cub Scouts will hold their
annual Christmas party in the
school auditorium Wednesday eve
ning, Dec. 20, at f :15. Pack den
4 will" present a program that eve
ning.
The Cub Scouts will bring toys
to be given to the St. Vincent dej
Paul society f o r
distribution,
among the needy at Christmas.'
The boys are also preparing |
Christmas boxes for St. Augus-|
tine’s Indian mission at Winne
bago, Neb. All parents and inter
ested friends are invited to the
meeting. The Rev. Anton Borer,
S.M.B., is the spiritual director,
and Bernard Foster is cubmaster.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard A. Leon
ard are returning to Denver to
make their home. Mrs. 'Leonard
is visiting her parents in Indianap
olis at present.
Last Sunday Father Mulcahy
baptized the following babies: Su
san Marie, daughter of L t and
Mrs. Donald Hathaway, with
Kathleen Murphy and Jade Mur
phy as sponsors, and Don Murphy
as proxy for the latter; Rita
Marie, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Richard H. Roberts, with Mr. and
Mrs. Ed Mitchell as godparents;
Suzanne Jane, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph A. Forgeron,
with Clarisse Forgeron and Ro
bert Sullivan as sponsors, and
Marie and Theodore Sevier as
proxies.
On Dec. 5 Father Borer bap
tized Mary Faith, daughtCT of Mi.
and Mrs. John A. Gardina, with
Mr. and Mrs. John D. Stanley, as
sponsors.
Thomas Kelly, who has been a
patient at a local hospital for sev
eral weeks, is inlproving.

Circle News
Queen o f Heayen Aid
John Leech, a newcomer
W ill Meet ont Dec. 19 to Mrs.
the parish, will be hostess at a
The monthly meeting of the
members o f the Queen of
Heaven Aid society will be held
in the orphanage aL4825 Fed
eral boulevard, Denver, Tues

Circle captain* and publicity
chairmen for all parUh activi
ties are asked to give new*
to the parish correipondant.

Mr*. Mark J. Felling, FRemont
2125, at least by Saturday of
each week.
If
occasionally
items are omitted it is owing to
lack of space in the particular
issue of the "Denver Catholic
Register.’’

!e cordially invite you to
look over our Gift selec
tion.

subscription luncheon for. St. An
thony’s circle members Thursday,
Dec. 14, at the Chalet. This is the
annual Christmas party.
St. Jude’s circle will be guests
at a bridge-luncheon Fridayi Dec.

RADIO-PHONOGRAPHS THAT ARE
THE FINEST IN EVERY WAY!
-this combioatio® ptoves
^

the

gt—easy to
to )ooV »t-easy
- list^ w

xecepuoD*

furoiwre stylioft

O m p d o

T ih i& m

HOME OF TELEVISION
1805 BROADWAY

. Q o .
MA. 8585

New Boy Scout Troop

Telephpne, KEyitene 4205
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Metropolitan Art Exh ib it Announced
The DenVet Art Museum’s sec
ond annual metropolitan exhibi
tion for artists o f Denver was
announced this week by Otto Karl
Bach, director o f the museum.
Established last year, the metro
politan annual exhibit will again
be presented in the fourth floor
alleries o f the City and County
uilding iti the month of January.
The large and successful showing
o f last year will probably be sur
passed by this year’s entries since
a large number o f artists who have

1

il

recently settled in Denver will
compete for the first time this
year.
The competition is open to all
artists more than 20 years o f age
residing in Denver, Arvada, Westwood, Lakewood, Englewood, Lit
tleton, or Aurora. Each artist may
submit a total of three entries,
which are to be delivered by the
artist to the Museum’s Schleier
gallery, 1343 Acoma street, on
Dec. 18, 19, or 20.
Entries may be in the field of

'drawing, painting, prints, sculp
ture, textiles, ceramics, enamels,
jewelry, and other decorative arts.
All works will be submitted to a
two-man jury for selection.
This year’s jury will be Fred S.
Bartlett, curator of the Colorado
Springs Fine Arts center, and Alden Megrew, director of the art
department o f the University of
Colorado. All artists who have not
received entry blanks are invited
to do 'so by calling or writing to
the Denver Art museum.

Rosaries

Dr. F. A . Smith 1

Diamonds ~ Watches

OptometrUt

and Jewelry

Ford Optical Co.

SUNDMAN'S

Eyat Examined * Visual Cara
iDdividnally Styled Glataas

1558 Broadway

59 South Broadway

T A bor 1295

.V

JOE OIVOFRIO’S
CHRISTMAS SPECIAL

MAKING THEIR FIRST appearance received tenderfoot pins. Left to right are Arthur
McKnight, Louis Pribila, Pat Curran, Billy Voras a part of the Capitol Hill district of boy beck, Jack Brady, Tom Layden, Bob Connors,
gcouting were members of the new St. Philomena
troop 124 at the court of honor held in Morey
junior high school Monday, Dec. 4. Fifteen boys

Michael Kpning, John Bell, Tom McConnell, Michael
Ryan, Joseph Ware, Jay C de Baca, Jerry Van
Woensel, Jim Boyle, and.Steve Dickson.
+

+
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Holy Rosary PTA Tw o C h r i s t m a s Parties
Sets Children's For St. Philomena's Pupils
Party Dec. 20

S

TloiJtmq. JbjuL ihsL J^insaJL
JOE

JOE, JR.

(St. Philomena*. Pari.h, Denver) comprehensive report on the dean

The children of "St. Philomena’s ery meeting.
The film entitled You Can
scho(^ and their mothers will be
entertained at two Christmas par Change the World will be avail
ties sponsored by the PTA, under able during the month of Febru
the chairmanship of Mrs. Pete ary. This picture will be shown in
(Holy Rotary Parith, Denver)
Van Woensel. The first party, for St. Philomena’s school auditorium
A Christmas party for the school the lower grades, will be held on at a date to be announced later.
children will be held Wednesday Dec. 19 at 1:30 p.m. The upper
It was decided to establish a
morning, Dec. 20. Santa Claus will grades will be entertained on Dec. program of a series of book re
be at the party to deliver gifts 20 at 1 :30 p.m.
views in the school in 1951.
to the children. Parents are invited
A spiritual bouquet was pre
Each grade will present a skit
to attend. The party is sponsored under the leadership of the fol pared for M onsi^or Higgins to
by the PTA.
lowing: Mrs. Bell and Mrs. Mur be presented to him at Christmas.
A social hour followed the
The Holy Rosary Athletic club phy, eighth grade; Mrs. McCabe
arranged a banquet for the football and Mrs. Wilcox, seventh grade; closing prayer !♦>’ Monsignor Hig
team in Pagliacci’.s restaurant Dec. Mrs. Cooper, .sixth grade; Mrs. Vif- gins, and holiday refreshments
10. Father James Moynihan of An quain and Mrs. Bennett, fifth were served to more than 50 mem
nunciation parish was toastmaster. grade; Mrs. Denny, fourth grade; bers.
The novena in preparation
Present were Ray Heronema, Mrs. Drake and Mrs. Martin, third
coach; Leonard Grommet, assist grade; Mrs. McGinley and Mrs. for the Feavt of the Nativity
ant coach: and members of the Meek, second grade; Sister Jean will begin in the Holy Hour
ette Marie, first grade; and Sister services Saturday, Dec. 16. Serv
football team and their sponsor.
The speakers included Father Margaret Ann, kindergarten. Mrs. ices will be held each evening
Moynihan, Jack Carberry, John Manning will be pianist for both at 7:45 and on Sunday at 5 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Bartlett,
Ans, Sr.; John Ans, Jr.; R. Hero parties. Chri.stmas candy and pop
nema, and L. Grommet. They corn balls will be presented to all 773 Adams street, will be hosts to
St. James’ club Sunday evening, I#?.
stressed the importance of ath the children.
A piano recital of Christmas Dec. 17. Cards will follow dinner.
letics for the character training of
Mrs. Nellie Bolger, 1415 G a r - :^
youth. The coach and the assistant selections will be presented by
coach were presented with a gift the music pupils of St. Philomena’s field street, was hostess to St. I
as an appreciation for their work school on Monday afternoon, Dec. Mary’s club Tuesday, Dec. 12.
18, at 2 o’clock in the music
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. McClelland
on behalf of the team.
studio of the school. At the con were hosts to St. Margaret Mary’s
Father Moynihan was thanked clusion of the program special club Sunday evening, Dec. 10.
for his encouragement and help in awards will be given to those pu Guests were Dr. and Mrs. John
starting the school football team. pils who have been outstanding Thompson, and Dr. Thompson won
The team won the Archbishop's tro during the first semester in their first prize in bridge.
1^.
phy as the best appearing team at progress, fidelity, and interest.
Mrs. Helen Pohndorf, 758 Mon-l'Sh
the recent football tournament and Parents and friends of music pu roe street, will be hostess to St.
made a very . creditable showing pils are cordially invited.
John’s club Dec. 20. Instead
after only a few weeks’ training.
The monthly school luncheon having an exchange of Christmas 'SSt
Instead of the monthly meet was held Wednesday, Dec. 13.
gifts this year the money will be ^
ing of the PTA the members are
School closes Wednesday, Dec. used to take care of a needy famasked to assemble in the school hall 20, with the afternoon sessions.
ily.
jSv
at 8 o’clock Monday night, Dec. 18,
The sixth grade 4-H club girls
Mr. aod Mrs. John S tra ch e n !^
to trim the large Christmas tree served a luncheon Monday, Dec. have recently moved to 558 Fill-lft^i
that will be used for the children’s 11, for their mothers as part of more street.
party Wednesday, Dec. 20. All their training sessions in home
Mrs. T. A. Triplett will be host-1
mothers are asked to make pop economics.
ess to the Mother Cabrini bridge
corn balls and fix the children’s
The Christmas party committee club Friday, Dec. 15, in the Den
boxes.
and all Brownie and Cub mothers ver Dry tea room. 'There will be
Christmas cards will be sold are asked to be in the school audi an exchange of ChristmtLs gifts.
St. Gertrude’s circle members
after the Masses Sunday, Dec. 17. torium Thursday afternoon, Dec
14, to help trim the Christmas will be guests o f Mrs. Ray Jaeger
tree.
in her home, 1164 Milwaukee, Fri
Used clothes and various other day, Dec. 15.
articles will be delivered to the Fox
Street Community center, Friday
afternoon, Dec. 15. Anyone having
anything to donate is asked to call
DE. 6104.
Mrs. John Reinhardt is sponsor
ing a new Block Rosary in her
home, 1261 Steele street.
Funds from the sale of tubercu
The Men’s club will hold its anlosis Christmas seals are dedicated unal Christmas party W’ ednesday,
to many purposes. For instance, Dec. 20. Harry Zook, president,
the Denver Tuberculosis society has asked each person to bring a
is currently sponsoring a mass
gift costing not more than 25 cents. (Sacred Heart Parish, Denver)
x-ray survey in conjunction with
Cub Scout pack 124 will hold
The Room Mothers’ club of the
the bureau of health and hospitals. its Christmas party in the school
PTA will hold its Christmas party
The importance of such a pro auditorium Friday, Dec. 15. This Wednesday, Deg. 20, at 7:.30 p.m.
gram has been stressed time and will conclude the den meetings in the home of Mrs. John Costello
time again by leading public health this year. They will resume the at 2801 Curtis street. The hostesses
authorities. “ Early detection,’’ the second week in January.
will be Anna Borquez, Mary Za
rallying cry of tuberculosis special
St. Theresa’s bridge club will mora, Lucy Alire, Mrs. Emo Albo,
ists, is provided by the mass x-ray have its annual Christmas lunch
Mary Abeyta, and Emma Marquez.
program of the Denver Tubercu eon Thursday, Dec. 14, at the Dan
The past presidents of the
losis socie^.
iel’s & Fisher’s tea room.
Sacred Heart s c h o o l PT.A were
Combating tuberculosis is a
The Altar and Rosary society hostesses to the Past Presidents’
year-round job. Control of the di was entertained in the home of club at a Christmas party held in
sease is achieved through watch Mrs. J. F. Jordan on Monday, Dec. the Catholic Charities annex Dec.
fulness and public informatioi^ 11, assisted by Mmes. Kiene, 6. Those present were Mmes. W. J.
The Denver Tuberculosis society, Walsh, and Stakebake, and Miss Wade, Albert Harris, Roger Mar
aided solely by the funds derived Eva Walsh.
tinez, Ben Olguin, and Thompson
from the sale of Christmas .seals^ Monsignor William M. Higgins of St. Patrick’s parish. Two pupils
makes certain that the public is was the"^uest speaker. He dis of Sacred Heart school entertained
on the alert for any signs of tuber cussed the purported revelations the guests. Carol Jo Herlman of
culosis.
on the coming of the Antichrist fered two numbers on the accor
Working with local and state in 1952.
dion and little Mitzi Cordova sang
Mrs. George Pease reported her two selections, one of them being
health agencies, the society aids
the tuberculosis patient after he committee had spent 10 hours pre the popular song entitled “ Our
is discharged from a sanatorium, paring the ajtar boys’ cassocks for Lady of Fatima.” The guests then
helping him to resume his useful Christmas.
gathered around the piano and
life as a citizen.
Mrs. George Schwartz gave a sang several Christmas carols.
Mrs. Albert Harris was the
accompanist.
The members of the PTA are re
minded they are to meet in the
school cafeteria at 1 o’clock Tues
day, Dec. 19, to sack the candy for
r the_ children’s Christmas party,
which will be held the following
day, Wednesday, Dec. 20.
On Saturday evening, Dec. 16,
)
Sacred Heart parish wiill display
a 1951 Tudor Ford sedan.

Sole of Yule Seals
By Denver TB Unit

Yuletide Party
Planned Dec. 20
By Room Mothers I

Is Now Under Way
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Don't deloy! ! ! avoid dis
appointment! Yes, visit your Philco
Dealer— "JOE O N O F R IO " now! ! !
reserve your Christmas radio or
phonograph while there's still a
good selection of models available.
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Reautifnlly Styled Cabinets
Its Rich Full Tone
Superb 3-Speed Antomatic Changer
Plays ALL Records Automatically
5 Hours of Continuous Music
New Philco Supersensitive
F.M. System

3 9 5 *"

Consoles
StudioSpinet — Is on amaz*
ing doliar-for<dotlar valuel
Co m pact enough fo r the
smollest home or oportment
• • • wonderful for summer
home, trailer, yo ch t. . . eco
nomical way to got your
children itorted with music.
Standard touch, stondard
64«note quick repeating oc«
tton<~rich, mellow tone ond
long d e p e n d a b le s e rv ic e .
Come and soe th« Studio
Spinot in a fine quality wotnut or mahogany fin ish ^ o f
in your choice of colors.

1 8 9 ^ 5

EQEN MUSICAL DOLLS A N D TOYS

i P '-

St. Elizabeth's PTA

on

Jl5o0ilUmltkio
For the sake of your children, and your children’s chil
dren, make sure you buy and use Christmas Seals.
Christmas Seal funds have fought tuberculosis since
1907. And today your children have a far greater chance
of e.scaping TB than you did.
Yet tuberculosis still kills more people than all other
infectious diseases. So give your children a still better
chance. Semi your contribution today.

Meet Dec^ 14
(St. Elisabeth’ s Parish, Denver)

One hundred per cent attend
ance is expected at the PTA meet
ing tonight, Dec. 14. Plans for the
Christmas party, Friday, Dec. 22,
will' be com plete and discussion
will be opened for Fathers’ night,
Thursday, Jan. 11. Sunday, Dec.
17, will be the last day for the
Christmas card display in the
church.
The Legion o f Mary will receive
Holy Communion in the 8 o’clock
Mass Sunday, Dec. 17.
The Third Order will receive
Communion in the 8 o’clock Mass
Dec. 17, and the monthly meeting
will be held in the church at 2:30,
after which the members will hold
their Christmas party in the school
hall.
The Altar and Rosary society
party was successful and speciid
commendations should go to Mrs.
Sue Capra for the beautiful tree
and table decorations.
Father Fabian Joyce, O.F.M.,
and Father Pacificus Kennedy,
O.F.M., have returned to the mon- ft?*

astery.
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They Are Beautiful

They Are Different

A child is never too young
for music
Come in and see them

C O M PAa RADIO SENSATION
PERSONAL’ PORTABLE
Yes, a ''personal” with
B ic S E T r o io e ! A G ,D C ,
Battery. Choice ot 6

w O

Unmatched perform ance at the price. Exquiaite Ebony cabinet.
An amazing valuel

0O k»r8.Phil00M odel631. Lm$BaUmim

JOE OlVOFRIO MUSIC CO.
1805 BROADW AY

MA. 8585
^‘Home o f Television**

Use Our Christmas Lay Away Plan

Open Evenings Till Christmas

p«p gjQ
V

9 0 ^ 95

Offkd/ 938 Bjownock Stre«t
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In St. Francis de Sales' High Dec. 16
Santa Claus 'Overshoots' the U.S.
H igh School Press Group Plans Meet 'Christmas in M exico' Operetta Set

Amusements - Dining
Recreation

(St. Francii de Sales’ High School,
The meiAbers o f the Stellae Norma Jean Chimside; The Sat
Clariores Latin club will present urnalia, James Ketterinig; Christ
DenTor)

the following program: The theme
of the meeting is Roman Holidays.
Christmas Holidays in Rome,
Richard Woertman; The Roman
Carnival, William Zook; St. Val
entine’s Da^ in Rome, Charles
Sales’ high school, will he hosts for Jerry Carroll; The Liberolia, Charla Dene Crain; The Lupercalia,
ifs of the city pan
high school papers Friday, Dec.
15, in the high school hall from
3:30 to 6:30. The constitutions o f
member ^ ou ps will be revised and
an election o f officers will be
held.
Sister Jean Carmel o f the Jour
nalism department of Loretto
Heights college will act as chair
man, with Editor Thomas Guerin
and staff men of the Franaalian
assisting. The organization hopes
to bring about scholastic participE^tion based on higher standards,
to prcf.iote healthy group co-op
eration between schools, to induce
constructive criticism, to promote
a Catholic philosophy, and to en
courage higher ideals. Members
will act as a constructive social
force in the schools to promote a
spiritual, intellectual, and cultural
atmosphere among the students.
The faculty moderators held a
meeting in the Cathedral Dec. 6
to formulate plans to be carried
out by the student staffs. The is
sues o f the Press convention,
which will be held in Loretto
Heights college Feb. 1 and 2, will|
be discussed.

••J-vir'A

To Those Who Love Good Food

\

V

The Holland House is the natural choice of
those people, near and far, who know and
love good food, expertly prepared and fault
lessly served. Too, they like eating in an
atmosphere that says "enjoy yourself." The
Holland House, Golden.

THE H O LLA N D
GOLDEN.

HOUSE

COLORADO

B O G G IO S
PARISltT^"^
fAMOLJS FOR FINE
FOOD SEIV ED IN A
GRACIOUS MANNER

EN JO Y THE W E S r S
MOST lE F IE S H IN O
COCKTAIL LO UNGE

T R E M O N T AT B R O A D W A Y

KE. 9 6 1 8 w C H . 2 4 9 4

Mightiest of the Mites

Senate Spontort Movie

Henry Graf, Prop.

A t the 9 o’clock period on Mon
day, Dec. 11, the members of the
senate or the student council met
the student body in the high school
auditorium to take in account the
various suggestions, plans, and is
sues that have been proposed, as
well as means to carry them out.
movie, T>ovm to the Sea in
Ships, will be shown by the senate
to the students for their enjoy
ment, and at the same time to ac
cumulate funds to defray their
current expenses.

You'll enjoy our deliciout food, our delightful
atmoiphere. Service ie tope . . . prices right.

Latin II and French I and II Hold
Monthly Meeti

OPEN DAILY S ; » A .H.

Both the Latin and French
clubs will hold their monthly meet
ings on Friday, ^Dec. 15, in the
first and second periods. .
After the usual formalities the
main purpose of the meeting is to
describe in detail the various
French customs in their true mean
ings with the native songs indica
tive o f the season. The members
will carry out in reality the lessons
they have been taught by contrib
uting gifts to some needy children
throughout the state and giving
them real joy at Christmas.

(

P

a

The C H A L E T

815 Colorado Boulevard

IS O W * *
T R E W C E O F W tj
SHIRLEY'SAVOY HOTEL'V

t

....... .T

fj

FR. 0432

Specltl AtUntlon
to Bridgo Parties

YOUR B E S T
HOTEL VALUE

^ DENVER

Recommended by Roland L Hill

D IN IN G
ROOM

Specializing in luncheon
or dinner parlies...busi.
ness or socisl.
lin e Irooms
Priviie dining
seating 8 to 60. You are
welcome to just drop in
. .. or you may make re*,
ervations.
u< up
Diimtr $1.50 un

1600 O G D E N • M A 0177

“ H O S T TO T H E H O S T S O F D E N V E R ”

JtuL JtoJtuA, fioom.
(U m ir r a t a t of Eathor ud Frank Pone)

Festive Luxurious Dining Room Without Extravagance.
Finest Chinese and American Foods.
A Beautiful Lantern Liehted Dining Room In tba Veterans of Foreign Wars
Home—John S. Stewart Poet No. 1

Open 11 a. tn. to Midnight— Closed Tuesday
(Open to the Public)
Ninth Avenue at Speer Blvd.

KEyatone 7918

Children Will Be feted
By Comet Show Owner
Gus Ibold, a member of Presen
tation parish and owner of the
Comet theater. West First avenue
and Knox court, is again planning
his annual free show for children
of Denver. Beginning at 10 o’clock
Saturday, Dec. 23, there will be a
completely free Christmas party
for all who care to attend. Mr.
Ibold will be there to give candy,
popcorn, and a good time along
with the specially selected chil
dren’s movies to all the children.
Everyone 14 years o f age or
younger is invited, and there will
be fun and plenty for all!

DON
FRAWLEY'S

C H R IST M A S
TREE LO T
26TH AT YORK
ONE OF THE FINEST
SELECTIONS IN THE CITY
20% to InJtltatlonf With Thli A4

GAMES P A R T Y
SACRED HEART SCHOOL
28TH A N D LA W R E N C E

Saturday, D e c 16th at 8:30 P.M.

T U R K E Y S -G A M E S -P R IZ E S

ON DISPUY: l!fil FORD SEDAN

.

Cathedral Students to Give Pageant
'T o You a Savior' Thursday, Dec. 14
(Cathedral High School, Denver) the patients in "Veterans’ hospitals.

To give glory to the Divine In
fant at Bethlehem will be the aim
of the Christmas program Thurs
day, Dec. 14, at 8:30 o’clock. Pre
senting To You a Savior, by Betty
Provendar and Rita Kowal, the ad
vanced speech class will be accom
panied on the program by the
chorus group, under the direction
of Sister Anastasia and Forrest
E. Fishel.
The medley, “ Joy to the World,”
“ It Came Upon a Midnight Clear,”
and “ Hark, the Herald Angels
Sing,” will be given by the Girls’
chorus. The Boys’ chorus will sing
“ 0 Little Town of Bethlehem” and
“ The First Noel.”
Assisting Mrs, J. G. Kenna in
the presentation of the choric pag
eant will be crew members Clyde
Satriano, p r o d u c t i o n ; Louise
Hayes, costumes; and Eileen Do
lan, make-up. Jim Connor, assist
ant director, will be in charge of
programs,

Senior homeroom number two,
junior homerooms four and five,
and all freshmen homerooms have
chosen to give poor and needy fam
ilies baskets* of food, meat, and
clothing. Sophomore homeroom
lO’s mission is that of collecting
toys for the babies of the Infant
of Prague nursery. Sophomore
homeroom 13 will procure gifts for
children of preschool age at Mar
gery Reed Mayo Day nursery.

All-Parochial Play
Set Jan. 9-11

Traffic Safety Lecture
Given by Officers
“ L«»t„year th«r« were nine
accidenti at the comer of 19th
and Grant, and 12 at 19th and
Logan,” stated Officer A. Jo
seph Hale, Cathedral graduate
and member of the public safety
division of the Denver police de
partment. “ Although no one was
injured at 19th and Grant inter
section, six injuries were in
curred at 19th and Logan. One
of the accidents involved a bi
cycle.”

Officer Hale visited Cathedral
classes and spoke to the student
body about safety in and out of
the car. “ It is not that teen-agers
lack the physical ability for safe
driving,” Officer Hale said, “ but
they have a great tendency to
speed.” He went on to say that
the average high school student is
far better equipped physically for
driving than older people.
The Last Date, a movie specially
made for a teen-age audience, was
shown in connection with the pro
gram. The movie shows the tragic
side o f careless driving on a date.
Officer Hale, who was gradu
ated from Cathedral in 1929,
joined the Denver police force in
1942. Prior to that he was a mem
ber o f the Colorado State Highway
patrol.
“ The best way to cut down traf
Chemistry Class
fic accidents,” continued Officer
Hale, “ is to learn and teach your
Taurs Filter Plant
parents to obey traffic regula
“ A dripping water faucet wastes tions.”
about 15 gallons of water a day,
He also warned that pedestrians
450 gallons a month,” states should take extra caution crossing
George Turre, laboratory techni the streets during the holiday rush.
cian at the City and County build “ Safety is a 50-50 proposition—
ing of Denver. Mr. Turre conducted half your responsibility and half
a field trip Dec. 1 for 30 chemistry the motorist’s,” he said.
students from Cathedral. He dem
Officer Hale pointed out that
onstrated the mechanical filter bicycle accidents are numerous
plant as well as chemical and bac
after Christmas. “ Many boys and
teriological tests.
girls received bikes for ChristnJas,
“ In Denver,” he continued, but do not know how to use them,”
“ one can enjoy water of the high be explained.
est quality at less than one cent
“ The average person,” concluded
for 1,200 glasses— about 13 cents the officer, “ does not realize the
for 1,000 gallons.”
seriousness o f traffic accidents.
Waiting to cross the street, you
Mitsian Sponsars
are sometimes only two feet from
Projects ofi Love
The senior project for home death.”
Buketeers Practising
room number one is the mission of
At the present. Father Ow.en Mc
brightening this yule season for
Hugh, ^ a d e school athletic . di
rector, IS sending his basketeers
through regular practice sessions
in order to have them ready for
the coming season. The standout
eighth grade stars are Chester
The Altar and Rosary society Boh, Jim Jaramillo, John Bagnall,
Iof the Church of the Holy Ghort Joe Chiarelli, Philip Barteau, Ra
met Dec. 11. Officers re-elected for oul Wilson, Chuck Griffith, Don
the coming year are Mmes. Cath ald Yocavetta, and Jody Nugent,
erine Byrne, president; Mary Hei- who is sidelined with a broken
sel, vice president; Nellie Dolan, arm. The Jays are lacking the
financial secretary; Agnes Kerri necessary height but will depend
gan, recording secretary; and Zela on quick and elusive play to cap
ture the 1951 junior basketball
[Frantz, treasurer.
The next card party will be held championship.
Iin the Holy Ghost hall Thursday, Graup Ca-Operotian
Dec. 28, beginning with a dessert- Ousts Campetitian
luncheon at 1 p.m.
The Commission on American
Citizenship at the Catholic Uni
versity of America is working with
secondary s c h o o l s through its
newspapers. In accordance with
Christian social principles, the
A special class in handicrafts for commission favors co - operation
recreational leaders, which was be and n o u p effort rather than com
gun at the Emily Griffith Oppor petition.
tunity school, Denver, last week, The 10 Christian Social Principles
1. The dependence of man
will be kept open for registrations
throughout this month. The class upon God.
2. The individual dignity of
meets Thursdays, from 9 a.m. until
noon, in room 319 in the main every human perion.
3. Tka •eelal aatnra of aaa«
building at 12th and Walton straata.
The seventh annual all-parochial
play, Prom Time, will be presented
in Phipps auditorium Jan. 9-11,
with a cast of more than 60 stu
dents from all parochial high
schools in the city. The eight Cathedralites selected are Jeanine Ol
son, Mar^ Lou Ashutto, Diana Sul
livan, Ann O’Connor, M eff Boyle,
John Glenn,•Robert Plush, Bill
Kelley, and Ray Jones.
The story, written by Father
Donald McMahon, Cathedral alum
nus, reflects the school and social
life of the youth of today. The play
is sprinkled with tunes composed
by Miss Evelyn Caranci, Cathedral
alumna and graduate of the Col
lege of Mt. St. Joseph-on-the-Ohio.
Miss Winnie Linsenmeier will as
sist Father McMahon in the choral
direction.

4. The sacredness and integ
rity of the family.
5. The dignity of the worker
and his work.
6. The material and spiritual
interdependence of all men.
7. The obligation of all men
to use the resources of the earth
according to God’s plan.
8. The obligation of men to
share nonmaterial goods with
one another.
9. The obligations of justice
and charity that exist among
peoples and nations.
10. "The unity of ail men.

Higgins, donated the candy for
these Christmas bags for the chil
dren.
* * *
THE SODALITY of St, Mary’s
academy is giving a party Satur
day morning, Dec. 23, at 10 a.m.
for preschool, kindergarten, first,
and Second grade children at the
center. Members of the sodality
are also assisting at a party for
the children above these grades on
Friday afternoon at 4 o’clock. Mrs.

Now
Showing!

Our Lady’s committee o f the
Cathedral sodality is planning to
enlarge on the Five clubs, an or
ganization made up o f members
who promise to attend Mass, re
ceive Holy Communion, and medi
tate for 15 minutes on the Rosary
on the first Saturday o f every
month. The aim o f the Five club
activities is peace. Membership
cards will be received soon.
Sodalists are urged to listen to
the Rosary broadcasts on Sunday
evening and send in cards of
thanks frequently to the broad
casting station that brings the pro
gram to the public.
Included in the Christmas issue
of Hi-Pal, Cathedral high school
publication, was the traditional
Christmas Stocking” composed of
creative writing by students in the
high school. Editors of the “ Christ
mas Stocking” were Mary Francis
Boyle, Patty Courtney, Susanne
Canino, Eileen Dolan, Cae Jones,
Mary Keeley, Kitty McCabe, and
Beverly Pollock.

Glenn Burge of Lakewood is fur
nishing the movie machine and
some o f the films to be used at the
parties.
Mrs.. J, Albert Harris has been
practicing with the boys and girls
the hymns which they will sing at
the regular Children's Maw on
Christmas day at 9:16 in the base
ment chapel of Holy Ghost church.'
Boy sodalists have planned their
Christmas party for the Tuesday
evening foflowini
llowing Christmas.

D EN H AM

18th At
Calif.

BIG T U R K E Y SHOOT!
In Downtown Evergreen, Colo.

N E X T SU N D A Y , DEC. 17
Benefit of Evergreen Fire Dept.

Meet Y our Friends at

TH E R O U N D U P
• Cocktails

• Beer

• Sandwiches

_ BURTON’S TREE LOTI
1

NEW LOCATION

1620 E. COLFAX

Ail kinds and colors of Christmas Trees, Lights,
Series, all colors. If you have light bulb problems,
see us. Ornaments. Buy only togged trees.

^

DISCOUNTS TO CHURCHES AND INSTITUTIONS

SPECIAL D ISC O U N T W IT H T H IS A D

The Broadway Theater
1756 Broadway

KEystone 0255

Is Honored to Present
through Dec. 20

Five Clubs GraUp
Enlai^ement Planned

"T H E N E X T V O IC E
Y O U H EAR...."
Starring James W hitm ore and Nancy Davis •
It is the story o f the day God spoke on the radio, not Just
here, but all over the world. Not just in one language, but in
every language. . . . "What He said and how it affected the
lives o f everyone, everywhere, is the story of this picture.

Winner of the Parents' Magozine Medal for Excellence.

Wtleomt to D<DT«r*f

COLBURN HOTEL
LUXURIOUS ROOMS

Cocktail Lounge
New Coffee Shop
10th Avenue at Grant
MAin 6291
D. B. CEXIBB, Henaget

9 reaMastis Sen/e^l /

Ghost Altar Unit
M k ts , Elects Officers

Registration Is Open
For Hondlcrofts Class

'h
n.

A t Holy Ghost Youth Center' Dec. 17

mas Throughout Christendom,
Dennis. Donnelly; December and
(Holy Ghost Youth Center,
Its Festivals, Jeanne Guerin; A
Denver)
Roman Triuiriph, Joan Carvalho;
AN OPERETTA in t h r e e
and The Foralia, Charlene Norris.
The meeting will close with the acts, Chrietmaa in Mexico, will
singing of Christmas hymns and be presented Sunday afternoon,
Dec. 17, at the Holy Ghost Youth
carols in Latin.
center. The musical show is given,
admission free, by boys and girls
o f the center fo r their pastor, the
Rt. Rev. Monsignor John R. Mulroy, their parents, and friends.
It will begin at 3 o’clock,
Johnny" Ayala plays the leading
role o f Santa Claus who overflies
the U.S. A. and gets lost in Mexico.
To his surprise he finds that he
is unknown to the children and
people of that country. He also
learns that Mexico has her own
picturesque way of celebrating
Christmas. Other leading parts are
taken by Galen Ring, Rosalie Men
doza, and Vidal Aragon. >
In the cast also are Dorothy
Padilla, Betty Sanchez, Rachel
Villegas, Linda Marquez, Virginia
Marquez, Delphia Archuleta, Ben
Marquez, Bemie Archuleta, Mar
garet Farrell, and Rachel Gonza
les. Mrs. J. Albert Harris is the
accompanist. Jim Palmer and Joe
Keane furnished transportation
for the cast in the play practice, as
they have done regularly for
others during the year.
THE P LAY OPENS a week of
festivities at the youth center.
Monday, Dec. 18, boy and girl sodalists, headed by their prefects,
Faculty Hold* Meeting
Benny Nuanes and Clara Gonzales,
will aid in decorating the tree and
On Wednesday, Dec. 13, the
the center. Josephine Montoya,
faculty of St. Francis de Sales’ '
Mary Ann Lacey, Arabella and Re
high school held its period meet-1
becca Tafoya, and Nita Cunning
ing in the diigh school library.
ham helped in the plans for the
Aiter the business matters on the
■ ■ ■ pany scheduled for
girl sodalists’
agenda that pertain to the issues
Tuesday evening.
of the final part of the first se-[
COCAPTAINS OF THE ST. VINCENT orphanage
Members of the adult night
mester and the opening o f the
second semester were taken care Ichampionship team of the Midget division of the Junior group are to pack candy and gifts
of and planned, the faculty par-| Parochial league, Denver, Rawley Gallegos and Pete Gallegos, receive on "Wednesday evening. The Altar
the Archbishop Vehr trophy from the Rev. James Moynihan, league and Rosary society of Holy Ghost
took o f refreshments. Serving
hostesses were the following stu-| president, as John Harvat, their coach, looks on. The trophy was parish, Knights of Columbus, and
dents: Kathleen Elliott, Mary presented at a banquet given by the Knights of Columbus Dec. 3. the Denver deanery of the ACCW,
under the arrangements of Mrs.
Carol Eastman, Mary Jane Gar-| The team was undefeated in the season.— (Photo by Jerome)
vin, and Carol McDonald.

To further plans for the
Ijatholic Press association for
>lorado, students of the
i’ransalian press and journal
ism groups, St. Francis de

'!!||i|!iilllll

Thursday/ Dec. 74, 7950

T hun., Fri., Sat.
Dee. 14, 15, 16
A i4 i« Marphr
Ttcluikolor

Wtndft Hendrix
Bari I tw

"S IE R R A
BUI WiUlaeu

Ana Ratii«rfot4

"OPERATION HAYLIFT"
Sun., M od., Tuei., W ed.,
Dec. 17. 18, 19, 20
JstI McCrtm
Don SteckwtU

"STARS IN M Y CROW N"
Cery Grant

Shirley Teieple

"BACHELOR AND
THE BOBBY SOXER"
Attention Children!

FREE
*

Here's Union Pacific's dining-car attraction
for Decem ber. Pancakes that tantalize your
taste, sizzling sausages, pats of rich butter and
plenty of pure maple syrup. Just right for a
crisp "winter.momingl
G ood food and thoughtful service, plus a rest
ful, com fortable ride make it a real pleasure
to go by train—b y Union Pacific.
^

For free Chef's rpecisl psneske recipe, write Mr. H. I. Norris,
Dining Csr Depsri/nent, Union Pscific R. R., Omshs, Nnbrssk^
fo r tioval Information and rotorvaHotw

CITY TICKET OFFICE
Denver 2, Colorado
535 Seventeenth Street
Phone Keystone 4141
'
Or see any local Travel Agent.

POPCORN

Saturday, Dec. 23,

10 o’clock

UNION PACIFIC RAIIROAD

!

Offiet, 9 3 t Bonneek Streot

Thursday, Ote. 1 4 ,1950

THE%ICEST GIFT OF ALL IS...

Christmas Stockings for Soldiers

Editors Named at Holy Family' H ig h
(H oly Family High School,
Denvor)

-

'

*

Rftg. $6,98 Value
Lavishly Lace Trimmed
Tricot Knit

NYLON
li

ii

Other projects of the Denver Junior Red Cross
MEMBERS OF THE Junior Red Cross
membership include providing 3,000 decorated tray
at St. Mary’s academy, Denver, are shown covers,
favors, and napkins to brighten sick-bed

Imagine four gored tricot
knit nylon slips lavishly
trimmed with nylon lace.
Sixes 32 to 40 in white

preparing Christmas stockings for service men and
veterans at Fitzsimons hospital, the VA hospital
at Ft. Lo^an, and the reactivated Lowry air force
base hospital.
The scene is being repeated in many schools
throughout the city this week, as students prepare
the 3,000 red tarlatan Christmas stockjngs filled
with gum, cigarettes, candy, and nuts accompanied
by a gaily wrapped individual gift to be distributed
on Christmas morning.

ONLY.
We've a limited quantity
to come in early for your
share of this value. Limit
2 to a customer.

trays at Christmas, homemade candy and cookies
packed in hand-decorated boxes for use as prizes
and gifts during the holiday festivities, and provid
ing especially selected gifts for children who must
spend Christmas in the city’s hospitals.
Standing (left to right) are Mary Clare Cervi,
Anne Plunkett, Mary Connors, Pat Kanable, Bar
bara Dunn; seated (left to right) Connie Smith,
Jane Eyre, Marie Carbone, Mary Alice Martin, and
Betty Kleewein.,

Regis Group Apostles in Philosophy

D E N V E R SHOPS
503 Sixteenth St.
3457 So. Broadway
53 Broadway
OPEN EVERY NIGHT TILL
CHRISTMAS

CONRAD’ S
Other Conrad Shops
Sterling, Fort Collins, Boulder
Fort Morgan, Greeley, Montrose-

Catholic students in non-Catho- 'Greeley. In both cases, the Regis
lic colleges are offered an oppor group was the guest of the New
tunity to learn something of the man club at the respective host
teachings of scholastic philosophy institution.
through the efforts of the Aquinas
Non-Catholic students are also
academy of Regis college in pre welcome at the meetings and, fol
senting a panel discussion on col lowing the formal discussion of
lege campuses in the Rocky Moun Thomistic philosophy, considerable
tain region.
time is spent in informal question
Already the group has held dis periods.
The Rev. Christian L. Bonnet,
cussions at the University of Colo
rado at Boulder and the Colorado S.J., is moderator of the academy,
S t a t e College, of Education at accompanying the visiting delega-

St. Anthony's Nurses'Hold
Stunt Night; Juniors W in
(St. Anthony’* Hoipital School of master of ceremonies was Miss Pat
Plumb, who presented a farewell
Nursing, Denver)

Ideal Christmas Gifts
• ELECTRIC MIXERS
• PRESTO COOKERS
• POP UP TOASTERS
• W A FFLE IRONS
• ELECTRIC ROASTERS
• DEEP FREEZE HOME FREEZERS A. REFRIGERATORS
V
V
V

V

V

Motorola Radios for Car and Home
Tricycles - Wagons - Doll Buggies - Seat Covers
. . . All Sizes and Colors'

V

V
y

Everything in Auto Accessories

3. I I , STOKER AUTO STORES

Applause and laughter sounded gift to Mis.s Katherine Marvin,
in the auditorium of St. Anthony’s the housemother, after the show.
nurses’ home Nov. 29 when the
The aodaliata of St. Anthony’ a
student nurses presented skits for atarted a novena in honor of the
Stunt night. The three classes Immaculate Conception f o r
put on different acts, which were the intention of world peace.
voted for by appointed judges, This novena started Nov. 30
"^ e juniors took top honors for with High Mass and Benedic
their skit. Crime Does Not Pay. tion each morning in the hos
The sophomores presented Toney's pital. The Family Roiary it said
at the Beach, and the freshmen every evening at 8 o’ clock in
presented pantomimes from the the nurses’ residence chapel.
show Three Little Words. The
The Christmas spirit is begin
ning to show itself in St. An
thony’s nurses’ home as everyone
is busy making plans for the com
ing festivities. The practical nurses
had a get-together Dec. 11, and the
Alumnae assomation is busy with
plans for its party to be held
tonight, Dec. 14. The student
nurses played Santa Claus this
year to boys and girls from St.
Clara’s orphanage Dec. 13.
Word has been received that Miss
The 1950 slate of officers, headed Patricia Potts, former nursing
by Aldo Notarianni, president, was arts instructor and a member of
kept in office for another year the navy nurse corps who has been
at an election meeting Dec. 12 of stationed -at Oakland, Calif., has
the Regis college Alumni associa been assigned to the hospjtal ship
tion. Frank Morriss will continue S*.S. Haven. Miss Lona Smith, also
as vice president, and T. Patrick a clinical instructor, will be leav
ing soon to further her education
Coursey, as secretary.
Mr. Notarianni is a Denver at at the University of Washington,
torney and a member of the fac Seattle, Wash.
Many of the practical nurse stu
ulty of the night school at Regis.
He holds a master’s degree in Eng dents attended the annual PNA
lish from the Catholic University convention held in Denver recently.
of America, Washington, D. C., The students made an exhibit and
and a bachelor of laws degree from presented it for S t Anthony’s.
Miss Charlotte Rhodeman, a
Denver university. Under his lead
ership the alumni helped in the graduate of St. Alexis’ school of
recent drive that resulted in funds nursing, one of the nursing schools
for a new classroom building. He of the Franciscan order, has re
is at present directing an alumni cently been promoted to the rank
drive for the construction of a of major in the army nurse corps.
Major Rhodeman is chief nurse
fieldhouse on the Regis campus.
of the neuropsychiatric depart
Kickoff Luncheon
ment in Fitzsimons General hos
pital.
Scheduled Jan. 15

Regis Alumni
Retain Present
Officers' Slate

Plans for a kickoff luncheon Jan.
15 for the Regis Rangers’ basket
ball squad were announced at the
meeting. The squad members, who
will open their series with Denver
university in the evening, will be
guests at the luncheon. All Regis
alumni and boosters are invited to
the event, the time and place of
which will be annpunced later.
Also in the offing are plans for
a downtown pep rally and parade,
preparatory for the game with the
Rangers’ traditional rivals. A vic
tory in the 1948-1949 season was
the first athletic triumph ovelr
Denver university in many years.

Englewood Parish PTA
To Be Host to Council
v«r*«ille Inilrumcnt, l.nSed
br rler*)r >nd the moil ex.
•Clin* mailciint. the M{nihell.Eitey
producbi • full nn *e of reionanl
true or*an tonei.
The only eltctronie orgin
employing • iix.ocUve manml — it
if played enlirely from the keyboard,
and therefore readily mattered by
any pianiit.
Not an amplihed reed o rp n .
The fundamentali and harmonici of
the Minihall.Eiley'i magnificenl Ca
thedral Tonei are prodneed, never,
tbeleu. from wind.hlown recdi.
Ill coniola lake* no more
•pace than the average piano. Ita

*C has.E.

coniervative elaiile deifgn will blend
beautifully with the dignified and
eceleiiailltal decor of any church.
The tone cabinet it deiigned
•cconitically to duplicate the action
o f a 16' Diapaion pipe.
Priced lower than other ele^
Ironic organi. the actual roit of
the MinihalI.Eitey will amaxe you.
See and hear thii fine new o r p n at
our ibov.-oomi.

Wall*Musk<*
Home of the Steinwoy

1624 C A L IF O R N IA ST. —

N BC BLDG.

DENVER, CO LO RADO

The PTA of the St. Louis
parish school, En^ewood, and
the Scenic View PTA will be
host* to the Arapahoe county
council of the PTA at a meeting
in St. Louis’ school Dec. 20. The
meeting will be open at 10 a.m.
and a coverad-dish lunehaon
will he served at noon. All par
ent* are invited.
Sunday, Dec. 17, is Family
Commnnion 4ay in the parish.
All familia* are asked to re
ceive Commnnion together on
this day.

Mission Church SavedKweilin, China.---Divine inter
cession was the reason suggested
by a bystander for the failure of
a fire in Holy Rosary church to
spread to other buildinn. Father
Francis G. Murphy, Maryknoll
Missioner from the Bronx, N.Y.,
reports that the yard was crowded
with people waiting for medical
treatment when the blaze was dis
covered. When firemen arrived,
the flames had reached the build
ing’s roof, but within minutes the

fir* w u brought undw eoatboL

tion and taking part in the diS'
cussion. Of no small stature him
self in the field o f philosophy,' Fa
ther Bonnet is the nephew o f the
Rev. Henri Renard, S.J., assigned
by the St. Louis province to Rome
and considered one of the leading
scholastic philosophers o f this age.
Among the students who take
part in this phase of the work of
the Aquinas academy are Keith
Yount, Charles Ash, Pat Egan, and
John Spradley.
This week the group will appear
before students at the Colorado
School of Mines.
.+

+
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Recently appointed staff mem
bers of the Vista are Jeanne
Bucher, editor; Anita Corazza,
Frank Kafka, and Jo Ann Dyer,
literary editors; Virgil Harris and
Walter Grisdale, business man
agers; Jean and Joan Persichitte,
layout; and Pat Hill and Dan Hallinan, photography.
'
The Holy Family annual in '61
will be lithographed for the first
time. It is hoped that, because of
the cJiange, the yearbook will be
available to students earlier in the
sqcond semester.
The economics class, In a field
trip Dec. 11, visited the Denver
mint as -part of its studies.
Thirly-five junior girls will
serve at the traditional Christmas
banquet at Loretto Heights college
Dec. 14. Attending will be the
faculty, student body, and special
guests.
In the interparochial play to
be produced some time in January
Holy Family school is represents
in the cast by Marlene Churchill,
Charlene Washburn, Karen O’Con
nor, Don Anderson, Bob Moriarity,
and Carl Calomino.
The Spanish club commemorated

the Feast o f Our Lady o f Guada
lupe Dec. 12. Las Senorita de
Maria Guadalupe and Las Sodalac
de los Cruz clubs recited the Ro
sary at the convent chapel in ac
cordance with the Holy Father’ s
plea for a renewal o f the Crusade
of Prayer.

On the mornings o f Jam. 12 and
14, junior class membern will at
tend Opportunity school to take
interest and aptitude tests. It is
hoped that this vocational help willenable the students t4 become
aware o f unusual or even; unknown
talents.
I

CHRISTMAS TRE^S
Wreaths #

Roping|

R . Collins Girl Named
Kansas College Delegote
Barbara Costello, junior, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. David Costello,
Fort Collins, officially repre
sented the St. Mary college at the
Kansas Commission for UNESCO
at Topeka, Dec. 7-9. She is campus
chairman of the Intepiational Re
lations Commission of the National
Federation of Catholic College Stu
dents.
Miss Costello is a graduate of the
Ft. Collins high school, where she
was recipient of various art
awards. At St. Mary, Miss Costello
is an art major. She is a member
of the press and music clubs and
student activity board; she is presi
dent of the adult discussion ^ ou p
of the Confraternity of Christian
Doctrine.

Supper Set December 20
By Navy Mothers’ Club
A potluck supper will be held
for members and guests o f the
Rocky Mountain Navy Mothers’
club 462 at 6:30 p.m. Wednesday,
Dec. 20, at 1772 Grant street. Mrs.
Lulu Harvey and Mrs. Louise
Terry will be in charge.

Philosophers

OUR SPECIALTY
PAINTED AND FLOCKED TREES

If you’re looking for an unusual tree
See Our Displays

EVEGREEN SP E C E H CO.
THREE LOCATIONS

1275 So. Colorado Blvd.

RAce 2044

North End of Home of Good Shepherd

CARRYING THE TEACHINGS of Thomistic phi
losophy to the campuses of non-Catholic colleges in this

IStii & York

DExter 18959

1055 Santa Fe Drive

CHerry 6533

(This Location Wholesale & Retail)

area, members of the Aquinas academy of Regis college are led by,
left to right, Keith Yount, the Rev. Christian L. Bonnet, S.J., and
Charles Ash.

After-Bath Beauty
Sat, appeals to the

fastidious wopian,
debutante to
dowager ; . .
exquisitely sifted
dusting powder and
an atomizer o f
flower mist, hpth
scented with
Blue Grass. 3.85

Wheatridge Women
To Nome Officers
(St*. Peter and Paul's Parish,
Wheatridge)

This Sunday, Dec. 17, the wo
men of the Altar and Rosary so
ciety will receive Communion in
the 7 o’clock Mass, The society
will meet Wednesday, Dec, 20, for
election of officers.
The complete turkey dinner o f
fered by the Men’s club will be
presented after the 11 Mass this
Sunday.
The aprons and stuffed toys
made by the women o f the Altar
and Rosary society will be on dis
play in the assembly hall after
all the Masses this Sunday, Dec.
17.
Workers to clean the church
this Saturday, Dec. 16, are Mmes.
Frances Maroney, Margaret Wil
helm, Leo Goderay, and John
Merkl.

Two Salt Lake Priests
Are Papal Chamberloins
Two prominent priests of Salt
Lake City, Utah, were elevated
to the rank of Papal Chamberlains,
it was announced Dec. 10 by Bishop
Duane G. Hunt They are the Very
Rev. Monsignors Robert J. Dwyer,
Cathedral rector and editor of the
Intermountain Catholic Register,
and William E. Vaughan, Chan
cellor of the diocese and pastor of
Our Divine Savior’s parish, Salt
Lake.
Monsignor Dwyer is the first
native vocation of the state of
Utah and is well known in Denvef
where some, of his relatives live.
The two Monsignors are the first
Utah-born clergy to receiva the
Papal diitinettooa

Blue Gras* Set of ffnely

milled, curved soap-. . .
exquisite dusting powder,
Blue-Grass-blue
hand lotion. Blue CRrass
Flower Mist .-with
atomizer. All scented with
unforgetable
Blue Grass. $6.00

Traditional a s . ..
a white Christmas
\

BLUE GRASS gifts by

Blna Grass Sachets; four
pretty-as-a-trousseau sachet
puffs, scented with Blue Grass
perfume; in a holiday-decked
case. 12.50

lO pkas plus taxa*

I.‘^

H <'

Office, 938 Bannock Street
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Notre Dame U. Junior
Returns fo r Christmas

ST. DOMINIC'S

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Telephone, K Eystone4205

Thurtdoy, Dee. 14, 1950

Choir Will Sing at Pre-Christmas Novena

Carl F. Eiberger, 'Jr., a junior
PatronU* T h w Primtdlf Firm*
at the University olf Notre Dame,
will return Wednesday, Dec. 20, to
W « >r« r*ry happy to bring a comspend Christmas with his mother,
pleta Variety Line to the peoplt
Madeleine Ries-Eiberger of 44 Fox
of this parish.
street, Denver.
Mr. Eiberger has been elected
secretary-treasurer o f the Notre
Dame Rocky Mountain club, and
5 & 10c Store
is a member o f the Knights o f Co
lumbus council ,1477.
23ril Federal Street

ST. JO H N 'S PARISH
Patronise These Friendly Firms
\

GRAHAM'S

\

Permanent Waving
a Specialty

Conover's Food Store

M y Lady Edith
Beauty Shoppe

Featuring aQuiility Only
EXCELLENT MEAT
CHOICE GROCERIES

2804 E. 6th Av«.

\

ST. JA M ES ' PARISH
!l

Walt Badger Says;
“ Y ou can always Depend on our work.”
One Day Service If Desired

Associated Cldaners
6736 E. Colfax

EA. 5462

1718 E. 6lh

EA. 0788

FR. 2787

5TH A V E . DRUG

Need d New
Lease

lease Patronise These Friendly Firms

Picknp and
DeliT.rr S .rric*

D A IL Y D E L I V E K IE S

Mlunt* KMMitr. U fr.

W. A. E keru. Prop.

Have Your Doctor Phone
U* Your Preicription— \ye Deliver

For
dayi
Bu-1
Wal-WaVo, with ^
tho oaw Hi-Speed Neutralizing
technique, will do it!

5th & Garfield

Avenue Beauty Solon

Washing - Greating - Tite Service
Batteriei • We Pickup ^ Deliver

2906 E. 6th Ave.

DE 7298

’ Puckett's!
CONOCO SERVICE

FR. 3334

6th & York

2

SecMer
T9

H A T H A W A Y ’S
THE TRADITIONAL CHRISTMAS novena services up the choir are a modified version of the novena composed by the
to be held in Holy Family church, Denver, from Dec. 14 Rev. Charles Vachetta, C.M., in 1721. The Rev. Declan Madden,
O.F.M., will deliver the sermons throughout the novena, and the
to Dec. 22 will be enhanced by the singing of the choir shown above.
Rev. Joseph Koontz will direct the services.— (Photo by Smyth)
The selections to be sung by the high school senior girls who make
+
+
+

Hour
Service

m n rc m N im

' AC 6755

NIAGARA SERVICE
Howard Brown, Prop.

G A S & OILS

WORSHAM WALL TILE
AND FLOOR
COVERING
/
Featuring Vikon Tile, Steel
and Aluminum

Lubrication 9c. Waahing

All T m » ot Floor CoT.rInp
OUR WORK GUARANTEED

W . Call For and O .llT .r Cara

FR. 9226 1458 Oneida

6700 E. COLFAX

(Holy Family Pariah, Denver)

EA. 3228

The parishioners were very
happy last week to have their pas
tor, Monsignor Leo M. Flynn, re
turn from a trip East, where he
had been recuperating from a
long illness, and they rejoice with
him in his new honor of Right Rev
erend Monsignor.

Novena W ill Open Dec. 14
The aecond annual Chriatmaa
novena will commence Thuraday, Dec. 14, at 7:4S p.m. The
Rev. Declan Madden, O.F.M.,
will deliver the novena aermona.
The aenior high achool girla will
aing the novena hymna and
Benediction will be conducted
at the cloae of the devotiona.

I

The firms listed here de

y
»
V

serve to be rem em bered

?
S

when you are distnibuting

y

your patronage in the dif

I

g

SPECIAL C H R IST M A S
SETS OF DEVOE
ART IST M A T ER IA L S

« lefty June Losasso Wed

GIFT W R A P P IN G S

I

9

ferent lines of business.

A

§ Dumas Paint Co. %
§ 4110 Tennyson
»

171 *I
GL. 1171
rSiMtM

[xira Fancy
Colorado Trees
• WREATHS •
Ted & Doily KIM PEL
3908 Tennyion
OPEN EVENINGS
1 Door, from Aleott P.O.

M T . CARM EL PARISH
Patronise These Friendly Firms
Phone GRand 3257
1846 W . 38th Ave.

La Velda Cleaners
"COMPLETE SERVICE"

Dyeing - Altering
Hala - Rugs - Houaehold
Tommy Haaegawa
Pick-up & Delivery

The firms listed here de
serve to be rem em bered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

LONDON MARKET
AND GROCERY

Glendale Pharmacy

OSCAR TUNNELU Prop.

Lsy m w »7 Plan
W« fill D.AR.G.. W.R.R. PriurlptUni.

Quality Meat* and Groceries
PHONES T MA. 6339 TA. 164S
8AOO WALNUT

COMPLETE LINE OF

CHRISTMAS GIFTS

3660 TEJON

GE 2523

A A A Grocery & Market
4058 Tejon Street

Free Delivery

ALL GRINDS

GLendale 7753

SMALL, FRESH

Butternut Coffee .b 79 " Spare Ribs............. ib. 3 9 '
MAZOLA

FANCY, SLICED, LEAN

Salad Oil

3 9 ‘ Bacon.........................ib. 4 5 '

FANCY MIXED

In a double-ring ceremony in
Holy Family church Nov. 18, Betty
June Losasso, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Andrew Losasso, became the
bride of Donald J. Zoellner, son
of Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Zoellner.
The Rev. W. H. Jones officiated
and offered the Nuptial Mass.
The bride, given in marriage by
her father, wore a gown of white
satin made with basque bodice,
long, pointed sleeves, and a bouffont net skirt fashioned with a
gathered overskirt of satin ending
in a long train. The four-tiered
veil was attached to a satin cap,
and the bride carried a bouquet of
shattered white mums and white
orchids. The bride also wore a gold
cross and chain, a gift of the
bridegroom.
Shirley Zoellner, sister of the
bridegroom, was maid of honor,
and the bridesmaids were Patricia
Engblom, Dorothy Billington, and
Greta Rudolph.
Robert Zoellner acted as best
jtian for his brother. The other at
tendants were Edward Head,
Robert Langfeld, and Leland Lanholm.
Father Roy Figlino, a cousin
of the bride, was present in the
sanctuary.
Fathers Figlino and Jones were
guests of honor at the wedding
breakfast that was held at the Top
o f the Park for the bridal party
and relatives.
Three hundred guests attended
the evening reception that was
held in Potenza hall.
Mrs.^ Zoellner is a graduate of
North high school, and Mr. Zoell
ner was graduated from Holy
Family high school. Following a
brief trip to Colorado Springs,
the young couple are making their
home in Denver.
Members of the Altar and Ro
tary society will be at the doors
of the church after all the
Mattes Sunday, Dec. 17, to ac
cept donations for the Christ
mas decorations of the church.

GRADE " A " PAN READY'

Christmas Candy ib. 3 8 ‘ Fryers
NEW CROP— IMPORTED

CHRISTMAS GIFT

,b. 4 9 '

TENDERIZED

Chestnuts............. ,b. 2 9 ‘ Smoked Hams.... ib. 4 8 '

BLESSED SACRAM ENT PARISH

SUGGESTIONS
•
a
•
6

Proctor Pop Up To»»ter»
Ronton Lighters
Dormeyer Mixert
Diamonds

VIC T O R JO HN SO N
Jeweler

Patronise These Friendly Firms

" I f yoar w tlth won't
tick.

FOR TOP MARKET PRICE
LIST TOUR PROPERTY WITH

JOHN F. BRUNO
Realtor
l i t ? E. Mnd AVK. AT KEARNEY

Call DE 4266 Anytime
■wiMf

(24 Hour Service)
(Miten' U itlsi E u ktsft

The firms listed here de
serve to be rem em bered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

S h n fL
Children’s Wear
PHONE EAST 12»t
22«1 KEARNEY ST.

Vick"
GR >557

ROSS VARIETY STORE
N O T I O N S I N F A N T WEAR
Hardware • Toys
2214-16 Kearney
DE. 4488
.

Kearney Jewelry
DE. 2901

Fine Watch Repairing
. All Work Guoranteed
Jewelry for All Occasions

YOU ALWAYS
SAVE AT

SIMMONS DRUG
2H8 Colo

Bird.

ST. ANTHONY'S
Patronise These Friendly Firms

MAE M. SMITH
MAVIS M. COSGROVE

b sia iJ L - ba U iL

!«•

4218 Tennyion

6031 E. 22nd

The infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Dodge, Edward Lee, was
baptized Dec. 8. Bernard Caulfield
was proxy for the Godfather, Dan
iel Caulfield, and Constance Caul
field was godmother.
Holy Family parish will have a
Holy Hour Sunday evening, Dec.
31, from 11 to 12 (midnight) to
pray for world peace.

PTA at Mt. Carmel Planning
Christmas Party far Children
(Our Lady of Ml. Carmel Parith,
Roxie Guida’s group also had
Denver)
two boys who received prizes. Le-

The Mt. Carmel PT.A is plan nard (ruida received $1 for his

The parish priests hope, that
^ each family will be represented by ning the annual Christmas party achievment in filling a book of
fo.r the children. Santa Claus will puzzles, and Frank Lechuga took

at least one member at these devo
tions in honor o f the Holy Infant.
Confessions will be heard after
the devotions starting Monday,
Wide Selection of Figurines « Dec. 18. Masses- during the no
5 vena will be offered at 6:15, 7, and
TOYS— TREE LIGHT SETS S 8 o’clock.

y

The care of the altar linens and
supplies during December will be
handled by Mmes. Anna Ahern,
M. Alito, Clara Rohs, and Stella
Manes. Sacristy workers Saturday,
Dec. 16, are Mmes. Sardick, Scott,
and Stewart.
On Dec. 8, Father Jones re
ceived into the Church Gloria Jean
Furlong, whose sponsor was Gloria
Lombardi.

BA. n »

be on hand. There will be gifts
of candy. The sisters are planning
to provide an entertainment and
the school children are completing
preparations for singling Christmas
carols. On the committee planning
the party are Mrs. Juanita Ruybal,
chairman; Mmes. Hilda Falasco,
Angelina Buccino, and Edith Far
ley.
Four-H pins were awarded to F.
Lechuga’s mechanics group. Those
receiving awards were Ralph Mancinelli, Salvatore Villano, Ben Ro
mero, Michael Perito, John Ezit,'
Bobby Andrews, Gregory Alberico, Charles Lechugas, ahd Wayne
Davis.

first prize of $2 for making a
bird feeder and second prize of
?3 for making a broom holder.
New Sewing Club

A new 4-H sewing club for girls
haa been organized and is under
the leadership o f Mrs. Mary Rotola. A yarn doll was made at the
first meeting. Plans are being
made for sewing many useful ar
ticles. Mr.s. Rotola said that more
mothers are needed as' helpers as
the group is enlarging.
Mrs. Louise DeBell, president,
and members of the PTA extend
thanks to the sisters and children
for making the turkey benefit Nov.
15 a success.

By Parish Guild

C a rta ln ’ in d P ille w i C t rtfa lly (Tlctntd in d Rttom ed S tm t 81st
S p td a l C a n Givtn T ib l* L In tn t—B lt n k t t i Laandrrtd WIthoat S h r ^ k it *
W E C A L L AND D E L IV E R

A peroetual novena in honor
of St. Frances Cabrini will be
added to the regular services
held every Friday evening at
7 :30 o’clock in St. Catherine’s

church.
The parish was fortunate in re
ceiving a first class relic of Mother
Cabrini, who founded Queen of
Heaven orphanage, which is locat
ed in the parish.

New Altar
Society Officers
The new slate of officers for
St. Catherine’s Altar and Rosary
society, who will serve for the
coming year, was announced at
the meeting Tuesday, Nov. 28, by
Mrs. Galen Rowe, chairman, as
follows: Mrs. Valens Jones, presi
dent; Mrs. M. E. Cooke, vice presi
dent; Mrs. William Foster, secre
tary (re-elected); Mrs. Joseph
Kolb, treasurer: and Mrs. John
Sullivan, financial secretary.
The meeting was preceded by
the Rosary and instructions in the
church by the Rev. Robert Syrianey on the care o f the sanctuary
and the sacristy.
In December, the altars will be
cared for by Mmes. Joseph Hamil
ton, A. Lilly, Joseph Kearney, and
Charles Saavedra. Mrs. F. Sarno
will assist J. P. Doherty with the
vigil lights.
Mrs. F. Williams, refreshment
chairman, was assisted by Mmes.
J. J. Sullivan, Joseph Dulmaine,
William Foster, and Walter Gamel.
Mrs. Valens Jones, acting presi
dent, announced that the next
meeting will be Tuesday, Jan. 30.

Father Moynihan
Awards Trophies
The Rev. James Moynihan pre
sented the city championship tro
phies to Fred Lucci and “ Pudgy”
Schneringer, captains o f the heavy
weight and lightweight football
teams at S t Catherine’s second

football dinner Wednes
day, Dec. 6, in the school cafe
teria.
.
The guests were Father Moyni
han, the Rev. D. A. Lemieux,
the Rev. Herbert Banigan, the
Rev. Joseph Koontz, Father Syrianey, .lohn Baker, coach at Den
ver university; Bob Seymour,
assistant coach at Denver univer
sity; “ Ace” Gruenig, coach at
Holy Family high school; George
J. Perry and Charles W. Avery,
coaches at St. Catherine’s school;
Officer Joseph Hale, the fathers
of the football squad, and the
following members of the teams:
Ralph Anselmo, Richard .Avery,
Frank Brehm, Joe Canny, Joe
Catalina, Vince Cerrone, Car
men Cinocco, Gerald Cody, Bob
Decker, Vince Dwyer, George Falagrady, Bernard Fanelli, Jim Fer
ris, Bob Getter, Richard Getter,
Adrian Greenburg, John Hancock,
Paul Johnson, Ronald King, Don
ald Langer, Dick Lucci, Fred
Lucci, Vince McGinn, Danny Ma
lone, Terry Paezosa, Jim Philjips,
Joe Penelli, Jim Roche, Pudgy
Schneringer, Frank Sewolt, George
Sewolt, 'Tommy Sullivan, Ronald
Telk, Fred Triolo, and Clifford
Wanebo.

FR. 8071

The Presentation parish guild
will hold its annual Christmas
party Tuesday Dec. 19, at 8 p.m.
in the music room. All adults of
the parish are extended a cordial
invitation to join the fun.
The Altar and Rosary society
will hold its Christmas party to
day, Dec. 14, in the home of Mrs.
Richard Newcomb.
Mrs. Mary Krenzer and Mrs.
Pauline Langfield have charge of
the altars for the month of De
cember.
Mrs. C. F» Adams was hostess
for the Our Lady of Perpetiial
Help circle when it held its Christ
mas party recently.
The women of the parish will
clean the church Saturday, Dec.
23, at 10:30 a.m.
The collection for Christmas
flowers will be taken up Sunday,
Dec. 17, after Communion at all
the Masses.
Our Lady of Lourdes circle was
entertained recently in the home
of Mrs. R. Hannon.
Baptized recently was Marianne
Van Doom, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Derk J. Van Doom. Her
sponsors w e r e Raymond a n d
Jeanette Tamburello.
The annual dinner for the ushers
will be held tonight, Dec. 14, in
the private dining room of the
Aeroplane cafe.

Class Leaders
Are Named

Class leaders for the second
period of .school are Joseph Canny,
eighth grade; Yvonne Tate, sev
enth grade; Carolyn Johnson,
sixth grade, room one; Patty
Tanko, sixth grade, • room two;
Donna Ghigliano, fifth grade,
room one; Marlene .Spero, fifth
grade, room two; Jimmy Grout,
fourth grade, room one; Lenore
Zarlengo, fourth gr&de, room two;
Marilyn Asborno, third grade,
room two; Lorene Lundstrom, sec
ond grade, room one; and Batty
Domenico, second grade, room two.
The annual family Christmas
party of Cub Scout pack 155 will
be held Tuesday evening, Dec. 19,
at 7 :30 in St. Catherine’s auditor
ium.
Breakfast was served to 260
children on first Friday, accord
ing to Mrs. Henry R. Lewis, chair
man. Assisting her were Mmes.
George J. Canny, Dominic Figlio
lino, H. M. Floyd, John Frey, Art
Gaglia, Edward J. Haley, Joseph
lacino. Jerrj- Leone, Victor Perrella, l,oui3 Piccola, M. G. Spero,
and Henry Vecchiarelli.
Recently baptized were Neal
Gorton Anthony, son of Mr. and
Father Syrianey
Mrs. Anthony Delmonico, with Mr.
and Mrs. Rudolph Di Lorenzo as
Presents Awards
sponsors; S a n d r a Bernadette,
Father Syrianey p r e s e n t e d daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas
awards to all the members of the Gargaro, with Mr. and Mrs. Eman
teams and special awards to uel Gargaro, Jr., as sponsors;
Donald Langer and Jbe Canny.
Charles (Jregory, son of Mr. and
The dinner was served by Mmes. Mrs. Charles Hughes, with Mr.
Jules Anselmo, Clftirles W. Avery, and Mrs. Francis McCarthy as
Francis Brehm, George Canny, sponsors; Mary Christine, daugh
Ann Cerrone, Vincent Dwyer, ter o f Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Stano,
Adrian R. Greenburg, Joseph with Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Morvay
Langer, Fred Lucci, Paul Johnson, as sponsors; and Anthony Thomas,
Dan Malone, George J. Perry, son of Mr. and Mrs. Peter A.
Raymond G. Schneringer, Joseph Wittman, with Nick Wittman and
Mary Widetich as sponsors.
Telk, and Dominic Triolo.
+
+
+
+
+

ST. FRANCIS DE SALES' PARISH
^ Patronise These Friendly Firms

Don't Worry About
Christmas Turkey
We will cook it for you to
perfection . . . at a small
‘charge.
ORDER YO U R BAKERY GOODS N O W

Alameda Bakery

The firms listed here de
serve to be rem em bered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

796 So. Broadway

Car Washing

A . (Dutch) THOMAS
Standard Gas & Oils W.
Alameda & Logan
PE. 9S40

New Management I It’s a thrill
J. H. Bollinger • Dick Tremlett

U M 0 \i

328 Broadwav
Phones PE. 37.53 & 37.=S4

Delicious

EGGNOG ; r
Christmas Snow Balls
fo r Holiday Parlies

Broadway Creamery
G6 So. Broadway

SP. 2555

JACKSON'S
Cut Rate Drugs
PRESCRIPTIONS ’
FOUNTAIN SERVICE •
F R E E PRO M PT D E L IV E R Y
Can S P 8445
Downlnt a A ln a iU i

1 with
Kfs. I S l s '
FREE DELI VERYii
You Will Be Proud
They Came From

FORGET-ME-iVOT
FLOW ER SHOP ^
285 SO. DOWNING

The firms lifted here de
serve to be rem enibered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

BUCHANAN’ S
Christian Bros. Wines
All PepoUr B««rt
W« D«ltT«r

PE. 1777

377 So. Bdwy.

Patronise These Friendly Firmp.

Egging Motor Service

Complete Line

SPECIALIZING IN FORDS

Domestic & Imported

JOIl W. 4*th AVE.

DENVER. COLO.

I3JI. 99S4

W E. 252

(I be reieiberei

ST. CATHERINE'S PARISH

Guido Shumake Drugs

1.25 Shampoo & Wave 1.00
6.60 Machineless
Permanent 4.00

I

Cleaners & Dyers

Avery. Coach (teorge Perry, and Baymond Schneringer.

S p m UI

CONOCO PRODUaS
Lubrication • Delco Batteriea

Deo. 18, at 1 p.m.

HOLIDAY SPECIAL
R t(.

Scfaool^SnppUc

Your Business Appreciated

ROTOLO 'S

1053 S. Federal

WE. 138

Cat Rate Drags
Fountain Service

NATE'S PHARM ACY

Allisons Beauty Shop

FIORE GROCERY
1»71 SO. FEDERAL

V. 0 . PETERSON, P np-

Tree Lights - Ornaments - Decorations - W rappings
Pangburn Candy - W ines, etc.
' Free Delivery

the football teams of St. Catherine’s school, Denver. The teams were
champions in both the heavyweight and lightweight divisions of the
Junior Parochial league. Left to right are Fred Pucci, Coach Chuck

■ BEER TO TA K E OUT
SUNDAYS AND HOLIDAYS

Alameda Drug Store

Christmas Gifts for All the Family

AND OTHER MAKES
OF CARS

(St. Mary Magdalane’t Pariih,
Denver)

1556

Alameda & So. Broadway

Coaches Are Honored

Edgewoter Society
Names Committees

sp

308 SO. BROADW AY at Alameda

At the Altar society meeting
Dec, 7, the following committees
were appointed to serve until Jan.
11: Mrs. Jueschke a n d Mrs.
Branch, sanctuary; Mrs. Wedlick,
large linens; Mrs. Logue, small
linens; Mrs. Hershberger, . albsj
and Mrs. Martin, surplices.
The women who volunteered
for the cleaning of the church are
again reminded of the date, Tues
day, Dec. 19.
Mrs. Henry Weiland of 8248
Harlan was hostess to Our Lady
of Perpetual Help circle Dec. 12.
Those interested in filling stock
ings for the children’s Christmas
treat are to meet with Mrs. Mc
Laren, 2816 Benton, on Monday,

Complete Line
Quality Meats & Groceries

The firms listedI hjer
hiere deserve to be rem enibered
;inb
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of busir^ess.

Market
2422 East 6th Ave.

,

(Preientation Pariih, Denver)

Perpetual Novena to Be Conducted
On Friday Nights at St. Catherine's
(St. Catherine'* Parith, Denver) annual

!
PHONE DE. 6891

Let’s ihop It Trantmin'i Circli Drir*
H irkit, w h in w i ( i t on* dollir bick
on iTiry ten dollar p orcbiio. They carry
higb qaality groccrici, frn h fruits, « g .
ctablw, and a c it i.

“ Quality and Service Has Built Our Business'*
Furniture . . . Rugs . . . Draperies
Wearing Apparel
Pickup and DeliTorr

City Lace Cleaners
2625 EAST 3RD A V E .

Parishioners Rejoice at New Papal Honor Christmas Party
Holy Family Pastor Returns From East Set December 19 Troutmans' Circle Drive

IBERNARD C. FINNERTY, Owner

1228 E. Colfax

EA 9932

W IN E S
All Popular Brandi of Baer
Cold Beer at All Timai

_ • FREE DELIVERY •

The firms listed here de
serve to be rem em bered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

Why Pay Corfare?
AUTOGRAPHED FOOTBALLS were presented to
the coaches by the team captains at a diniier honoring

i

m

am

Our Every Day Price*
Sava You Money

Prescriptions Carefully Filfed

S6th a Clay

NORTH DENVER
UQUOR STORE
^ Frank Buckley

-

Member St. Philomen*** Parish
5395 Ptderal Bird.
Call GL* 4731

BOB & TED ’ S
Red A White Grocery & Market
FINE SELECTION
MEATS. PISH AND POULTRY

“ Once Tried . . . SatisfietT*

2707 W. 38th

GR. 2778

Office, 938 Bannock Straol

Thursday, Dae. 14, 1950

Academy Seniors to Give Yule Play

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Talaphong, K E y sIa n e 42 0S

Traditional Ceremony

Pre-Christm as
Novena Planned
In Lakew ood
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Choose A

Janice Allison, d s^ h ter of Mr.
At a debate meet in Colorado
(St. M a rr’i Acarfamjr, D«nr«r)
On Tuesday, Dec. 19, the senior Springs, Saturday, Dec. 9, the fol and Mrs. R. D, Allison, will en
class will present the annual lowing girls participated; Mary tertain her friends at a .Christ
Christmas play, entitled Come All Early, Betty Cpupe, Elaine Brady, mas party Dec. 16 in her home,
Ye Faithful, The glee club will Geraldine Buckley, Joan Vecchio, at 2024 Ivy street Guests will in
sing several numbers in the pro Frances Muto, Rita Vigil, and clude all the members* of the
gram. Featured as soloists of the Mary Lou McCabe, Pat Kanable sophomore class and their escorts.
Two members o f the freshman
. (St. Bernadstte’ a Psrlaii,
glee club will be Mary Jo Ahern was the discussion representative.
Lakewood)
and Patty Killian; accompanists The girls were chaperoned by Mr. class, Susie Collins, daughter of
will be Frances Muto on the piano, and Mrs. J. Vigil and Mrs. M. A. Mr. and Mrs. J. V. Collins, and
A novena honoring the Infant
Jean Carbone, daughter o f Mrs.
and Consuelo Martinez on the Wolz. •
o f Prague, to whom members of
Mary Carbone, will be hostesses
Ski Club Ha* Election
violin. The speech choir will in
the parish have great devqtion,
clude Kathleen Brand, Barbara
The recently elected officers of at an open house Dec. 17 in the
will open Friday evening, Dec. 15,
Dunn, Jo Elliott, Betty Geiger, the Ski club include Mary Jo Carbone home.
in preparation for the Feast of the
The children o f the grade school
Mary Louise Kelly, Delia Mapelli, Ahern, president, and Florence
Nativity. Except on Friday, when
Carol MbCunniif, Susan Megeath, Perrine, vice president. The club will present a version of The
the prayers will be combined with
Dolores Miller, Eileen Mulqueen, enjoyed its first trip to Loveland Littlett AngW Sunday afternoon,
the regular Sacred Heart and
Marilyn Murphy, and Marguerite pass Friday, Dec. 8.' Mrs. C. S. Dec. 17, and Monday evening,
Blessed Mother devotions, the
Dec. 18.
Udry, under the direction of Kay Dunn chaperoned the group^
nightly services starting At 7:30,
Dignan.
will last but 15 minutes, Father
The cast will include Jane
John J. Doherty, pastor, an
Coupe as Mary; Joan Johns, Eliza
nounces.
beth: Pat Kent, Joseph; and Mar
Beauty and practicality
All parishioners are uxged by
ian Scherer, Angel of the Lord;
Father Doherty to make a par
combined in one bright,
angels will include Jody Kafka,
ticular effort to attend daily Mass
Jo Whitfield, Sherry Stratton, and
jewel-tone package.
at 7 o ’clock and receive Com
Lillabeth A b e g g ; shepherds,
munion, as an added measure of
Plump and cushiony,
Betty Goetz, Mary Jack Rogers,
devotion to the Infant Jesus dur
and Kancy McCabe; and Magi.
every one of these has
ing the liovena, and as a personal
*
(St. Josaph'* Hospital School of Nursing) _
Jane Keller, Louise Buckley, and
sacrifice
in
behalf
o
f
peace
for
the
socks
serve to add a new
Two
girls
of
the
freshm
an
class
were
baptized
in
the
Pat Sunderland.
world. Beginning Monday evening,
athedral Dec. 7 by the Rev. Theodore Haas, chaplain. The
The program will open with the
note of color and com-’
ARCHBISHOP URBAN J. VEHR will attend the i»i- Dec, 18, Confessions, will be heard
- - fg
lighting of the Chrinmas candle _ rls were Miss Helen Ford, Denver, and- -Miss
Marlene Kelly, pres8ive Christmas'program and the banquet . Thursday, after the novena services.
fort to.o home. Mony
by the four class presidents, and Arvada. These girls and Jacqueline Revaz, Glen, N. H., re
Dec. 14, that mark the official opening of the holidays for LofeHo
Altar society members will be
the reading of the Christmas poem
with shredded foam rub
written by Susan Megeatln______ ceived their First Communion Friday, Dec. 8, in St. Joseph’s Heights students. More than 500 guests, including members of the present in the church vestibule
ber upholstery. Many lav
hospital chapel.
clergy, faculty, and students, will gather for the formal dinner in after,all Masses Sunday, Dec. 17,
About 150 students were guests the dining room and witness the presentation of the class pins to the to accept donations for flowers to
ishly trimmed with fringe.
at the annual Sodality banquet members of the graduation class of 1951 by Sister Frances Marie, decorate the altar on Christnjas.
Choose
from our giant
Friday evening, Dec. 8, in the president of the college.
The parish party, sponsored
One of the most impressive ceremonies o f the evening will be jointly by the Men’s club and
nurses’ home. New candidates for
collection, specially priced
the sodality were also present: the traditional candlelighting ceremony. Anne Hoare, student body the Altar sociaty, is set for
for Christmas giving.
Patricia Dowell, Grand Junction; chairman (standing), carries a lighted candle from tl\^ school chapel Thursday, Dec. 28, at 8 p.m. in
Michalene Della Monache, Canon into the auditorium and lights a huge Christmas candle. The class Jefferson hall. Music for dancCity; Marian Day, McPherson, iresidents (left to right). Pan Sander, Arlene Schuster, Be^hara inf will be . prorided, and re
Kans.; Ida Connelley, Littleton; Jarbato, and Katherine Campbell, then transfer the light to four freshment* will be served.
Ernestine Anderson, Denver; Lo smaller candles. This ceremony is symbolic of the Light of the World
Catechism classes for children
retta Berardi, Denver; Marlene from which flows all charity and it is harmonic with the true spirit of in public grade schools have been
Kelly, Arvada; Joan Marie Koop/ Christmas.
terminated for the holiday season.
Minneapolis, Minn.; Mary Anne
They are scheduled to resume Sun
Nadon, Leadville: Jacqueline Re
day, Jan. 7.
vaz, Glen, N.H.; Helen Ford, Den
The following officers for the
ver; Irene Griefenberg, Rifle;
coming year were elected at the
Cena Wilson, Salida; and Alice
Altar and Rosary society meeting
Hart, Delphos, Kans. Other guests
f
held Dec. 7: Mrs. John Halher,
were
Miss
Koch,
director
of
nurs
/
Z'
FURNITURE C O M P A N Y
president; Mrs. D. Bisant, vice
ing education; Miss McKnight and
president; Mrs. Harry Bender,
1 6 T H S T R E E T AT L A W R E N C E
Mrs. Mossoni, both members of the
(Loyola Pariah, Denver)
onsors were Albert and Darlene treasurer; Mrs. Virgil Tout, secre
faculty; and the O’ Neil sisters,
Jerry and Margie, dancing instruc
The Christmas party for the rovsky. Also baptized was J a n e tary; and Mrs, Paul Pattridge, cor
tors. Miss Mary Ruth Kelly, musi Loyola school children and their Elizabeth, dailghter of Mr. and responding secretary.
cal director .for the freshmen class, younger brothers and sisters will Mrs. Charles Lee. The sponsors Heart of Mary
sang at the banquet.
be held in the school hall at 1:30 were Edmund Berens ainS Thneresa
Circle Formed
The table decorations consisted p.m. Wednesday, Deoi 20. This Flood.
of blue and white flowers and party is an annual affair sponsored
A new circle has been organized
candles. Each guest received as a by the PTA. The chairman is Mrs.
by Mrs. Rudy Aeipeer, named for
favor a copy of Acts of Consecra James * Kloberdanz. Santa Claus
the Immaculate Heart o f Mary.
tion for the Sodality of Our Lady, will be present following the sing
Members met in Mrs. Aemeer’s
ing of Christmas carols by the
and a bottle of holy water.
home, 215 S. Wadsworth, for the
The Rev. Theodore Haas, di children. A Christmas treat will be
first session. The January meeting
The post office department in will be held in the home of Mrs.
rector of the sodalists; the Rev. given to each child. Supplemen
Denver
reminds
persons
planning
If lo w ro te s w ith
Elmer Trame, S.J., o f Regis col tary material to be used by the
Harry Bender.
lege, Denver; and the Rev. Fred lower grades will be the PTA gift to mail Christmas cards that the
maximum
coverage
St.
Ann’s
circle
will
meet
Dec.
seasonal rush makes early posting
erick McCallin of St. Mary’s par to the school.
14 in the home o f Mrs. Leo Spetnecessary.
Cards
for
Denver
de
...You can't afford
on
auto
insurance
The November meeting of St.
ish, Littleton, and archdiocesan di
^ ;rt:|
naglc. The Infant of Prague circle
rector of sodalities, sat at the Catherine’s bridge club was held livery should be mailed by Dec. 18. will hold its Christmas party in
I not to get In touch
is
w
h
a
t
yo
u
seek
Although
the
rate
of
postage
on
head of the table.
in the' home of Mrs. Richard Sul
Mrs. William Steinmetz’ home.
with me right away. ^ jj;l|
. ..c o ll j o c k H o lt
After dinner the candidates livan and Mora Sullivan. Prizes first-class mail is three cents per
The following children were
were received into the sodality and were won by Mrs. R. Buckley, Mrs. ounce or fraction thereof, unsealed
presented with medals of the Im L. Hogue, and Mrs. W. Longstrom. Christmas dards with no writing baptized on Dec. 3 by Father Do
maculate Conception before the The circle met in the home o f enclosed may be sent for two cents. herty: Judith Lynn, daughter of
Use of two-cent postage, however, William aiffi Cecila Pratt, with
altar in the hospital chapel by Mrs. M. Saya Dec. 13.
On the Feast of the Immaculate does not give forwarding or return Laurence Olheiser and Ida Ham
Father Haas. This was followed
mer as sponsors; Lawrence Rich
by Solemn Benediction. Father Conception, Dec. 8, Shirley King, service.
The post office also warns that ard, son of Raymond and Adele
OINVIR, COLORADO
43S rOURTIINTH STRUT
McCallin was the guest speaker. Winifred Lohr, Colette Maddox,
and Shelia Matthews received their ackages should be wrapped in Hagerty, with Harold Inglebretsen
Present in the sanctuary
First Holy Communion in the 9 eavy cardboard, sturdy outer and Mary Louise Johnson as spon
Father Trame.
rjn^ Sunday, Dec. 10, the freshman o’clock Mass. Following the Mass paper, and tied with strong cord. sors; Ilene Denice, daughter of
class presented the school with a 38 of the school children were Printed fourth-class labels should Robert and Bertha Barry, with Leo
musical Christmas program, di received into the senior sodality. be used for addressing parcels and Nerena Sullivan as sponsors;
rected by Miss Mary Ruth Kelly. The Rev. Edward Murphy, S.J., Repeating the address inside the and Suzanne Theresa, daughter
The annual Christmas novena officiated and the children’s choir outer wrappings protects delivery of David and Loraine Helfen, with
will begin Saturday, Dec. 16, at sang for the Mass and sodality re in case the package is damaged in Neal Smith> and Rosemary Helfen
transit.
as sponsors.
7:10 p.m. in the hospital chapel ception.
It will come to a close Christmas
The sodality officers and the
eve.
mission committee members at
Sister Ascella’s name day was tended the CSMC quarterly meet
celebrated Dec. 6 by a High Mass ing. George Sauer won a prize in
in the hospital chapel.
the Dr. IQ mission quiz program
and the Loyola report was given
by Kay Prochazka.
Every Day's a Holiday is the
title o f the musical to be presented
(Our Lady of Lourdes
PTA. Santa Claus is expected to
by the school children in February,
Parish, Denver)
pay a visit to Lourdes school on
^ a ctice has already started and
OPEN ’TIL MIDNIGHT EVERY NIGHT
w ll continue during the Christmas
The Rocks of Lourdes club that day.
( S p e c i a l blue and white
will sponsor a parish card party
holidays.
Mrs. Alice Smith is teaching the Friday evening, Dec. 15, at 8 Lourdes ceps will be given to '
Lite Theater Bldg.
third grade following the resigna o’clock. The men o f the parish member* of the children’s choir
HABBT PLEUING, Proprietor
tion of Miss Ellen Campbell. Mrs. sponsor two parish parties every for Christmas. The choir has
Colorado Springs^ CIolo.
T
E
X
A
C
O
siis
n
iE
ST
O
M
E
rioD
UCTS
^
SPEER BLVD, A T BANNOCK
been
singing
regularly
at
the
Marie Dinan is the art teacher for month, a dance on the first Friday
LU 8IIC A T ID S set WASNIN 8
TABOR 9222
the sixth, seventh, and eighth and a card party on the third Fri 8 :3 0 Mass every Sunday, and
MAIN 1898
g;rades.
day. These parties are held to in the caps will be a token of ap
More than $400 worth of Christ crease the social life of the parish preciation.
Midnight High Mass will be cel
mas seals was sold by the Loyola and are not maintained for rev
school children. The seventh and enue. A donation of 50 cents cov ebrated in Our Lady of Lourdes
fifth, grades were the leaders in ers the cost of entertainment and church and seats will be available
on a “ first come’’ basis. The men’s
STGDEBAKER Sales & Service
the amount of seals sold and Rich food.
ard Villa, a seventh g^ade student
AUTO REPAIRING ON ALL M AKE CARS & TRUCKS
■ il. Stan—116 t. rikn Pnk— BAIa 144
The entertainment this Friday choir will sing at the Mass, and
the children’s choir will sing
Optometrist
was the individual winner.
EXPERT BODY AND FENDER WORK QUALITY PAINTING
S«rtt Ston—832 S. laKia—lAI* 189
will be given by a group of teen
Christmas carols from the sacristy.
STEAM CLEANING — WASHING — LUBRICATION SERVICE
^
The
Christmas
card
committee
126
North
T.Joa
81.
agers from the teen-age club of
Professional Pharmacy
is grateful to the members and the parish. The following girls will Members of the Altar society will
660 S. Broadway — New Location — RA. 2826
PHONE MAIN SSSt
SOI No. Tojon
MAin 1088
friends of the parish who co-oper entertain patrons: Judy and Jean decorate the altar prior to Christ*
COLORADO SPBINGB. COLO.
mas
and
will
put
up
the
Nativity
ated in the sale of cards. A com^ Guerin, Mary Jean Reilly, and
plete report will be given at the Alma O’ Connell. All meMbers of scene at the side altar.
The first series of dramatic
Oet BauFs ( of Denver)
January meeting of the PTA by the parish and their friends are
PETE BEROIVl
plays sponsored by the Lourdes
the
committee
members,
Mrs.
D
Candy and Ice Cream at
invited to attend.
*
Outdoor clubs will be presented to
SHOP
Steinkamp and Mrs. R. Buckley.
Prepare lor Efficient Driving
The Rocks o f Lourdes club will the public during Christmas week.
UPHOLSTERING.
On
Dec.
10
Father
Murphy
bap
hold
the
monthly
meeting
Tues
BE-UPHOLSTERING AND
Tune the Motor — Restore Pep end Economy to Your Car
Costumes for the various plays are
tized Michael Jerome, son of Mr, day, Dec. 19, in the parish hall at being made. The parish is building
BEPAIRING
It Will Perform Better end Last Longer
Slip C ...r . .ad Dr.p.rlM
and yrs. Frederick N. Lang. The 8 p.m., and election of officers up a large collection o f children’s
Factory.Trained Mechanics
' U u l. t. Ord.r
fo r 1951 will be held. Entertain costumes to be stored for future
LENTHERIC ToiletHes
Fnmilora Made to Order
St. Joseph’s Nurses ment and refreshments will be use.
Ttjoa at Blioo 6 t
Pfaon* 1418
7H a Cucad. At..
11.1b iSM
added features at the meeting. All
Plan 3-Day Retreat men o f the parish are invited to at
Relax as you ride in
1228 Lincoln
/
*
KE. 8221
The
Heyse
Sheet
" I f fo u l /Veed* 4re Eleetrical
tend the meetings and become
Dodg* A P lraooth — Salts and Baryic*
streamlined
com
fort
aboard
Coll Main 9 3 9 "
members. The men have completed
Metal and Roofing
WIRING—FIXTURES AND REPAIRS
M I S S O U R I P A C IF IC ’ S
the decoration of the shrine for the
INCORPORATED
Christmas holidays.
HEATING
ROOFING '
streamlined Colorado E agleSHEET METAL
Christmas parties are planned CHRYSmt-PLYMOUTH
< M e m b « r ^ t . V in c e n t d « P du I Paiisfa)
eastbound to Wichita, KaU'
III 80. NEVADA
J O. BEKW1CK
for children of the school Wednes
u p m m m oTOR CO.,
Expert
Auto Repairing
Pb.n
.1
Main
161
Colorado Sprififo Colorado
day, Dec. 20, before the Christmas lOoaBiwADWiOf o i s S e J
sas City and St. Louis daily.
E.L 1161
holidays begnn. The party this year
M OTO R A N A L Y S IS A N D TUNE-UP
Enjoy soft, room y seats and
will be held in the individual school
LU B R IC A T IO N — W A S H IN G — SKELLY GAS A N D OILS
rooms and is sponsored by the
wide picture windows whUe
C0MPLI61ENTa OF

Gift of

Chorniy Color
and Comfort

PLA STIC
H A SSO C K S
7.25 to
21.98

2 Freshmen Become Catholics

Nurses Receive Baptism
A t R ite s in C a th e d ra l

" b e a rin g
/

g ifts

'w c

't r o v e r s e

Loyola P T A Is Planning
Party for Children Dec. 2 0

a f a r .."

CALL JACK HALL

Post Office Speaks Up:
Send Yule Mail Early

AL 0466

J
FARMER’ S INSURANCE GROUP

Christmas Seals!

\

( C o lo ra d o

s p r in g s

\

Recommended Firms

for AUTO
Lourdes Rocks to Hold
Card Party on Dec. 15 SERVICE

M A Y REALTY
REALTOR

INSURANCE - LOANS

A BIG Trip on
a Little Budget

' H4RRT'$ T E X A C O

SlRVICl

Buckley Bros. Motors, Inc.

THE M URRAY DRUG CO. W IU IA M C. CRARON

Johnson-Engiish
Drug Co.

F U R iV m jR E

Dodge-Plymouth Owners

V ia

The tASU ...

JAM ES M O T O R CO.

>

lETnainamABi,

Joe Buckmoster Motors

Berwick Electric Co.

OLSOIM & BEl^OIV
PLBG. & HTG. CO.
116 North Weber Si.
Tel. Main 3066

fNEtS-l
Qfholors ‘S ne

BE " F O X Y

hours go by like minutes.
Take your choice o f smartly
appointed coaches o r luxu
rious ov ern ig h t P ullm ans.
R e a ch y o u r d e s tin a tio n

swiftly, safely, surely

AURORA

St. Thomas' Club
Plans Yule Social

. . .

regardless o f the w eather
•to . via MO-PACL

PURSE BROS.
i.

GROCERY & MARKET
GBOCERIES — HEATS — FRUITS
VEGETABLES
8781 Baal Celfai A t..

Pk. Aarara 888

J. N. SANDEF.S, Ctntrel AjraJ

DR. JOHN R. COYLE
OPTOM ETRIST

Open: Mon, Wed, Fri, Nitet
F O R A P P O IN T M E N T C A L L

AURORA 1204
NEW FASHION
Cleaners & Dyers
JOHN H. JOHNSON
J Offlca
Plaat
SPnK. M7I
1N88 Bom Calfaa
1 B. Alaanda Are.
Aarara 88

9355 EAST C O lfA X
Tba Hroi. UtUd bar. daMrva to
Jm ramambrnd arhaa you aro dlatributiaf ytur patroMg* t« tb* dtllaraat liaa* at bualaaat.

Miuouri Pacific Linci
SIf ScTcncwnth Street
OuTer 2, Colo.
Phone MAin 3239

CAPITAL
BUYS

S t Thomas’ University club DENVER’S BEST
will celebrate the holiday sea
son this week end, when the
annual Christmas dance for the
group will be held in the Onyx
room of the Brown Palace hotel,
Denver. The time is 9 o’clock
Satui-day, Dec. 16. The orchesCondiHoned Right and
tar is Bill Graham’s. Reserva
tions for the event may be made
Ready for YOU!
by calling Miss Beth iQesenman,
chairman, at TA. 4914.
PRICED
Dbcussion in the study grouph
is now approaching the half
way mark, reports Miss Mar
RIGHT
garet Sziich. Group one will
meet Friday, Dec. 15, for its
third o f six scheduled sessions
to* study theology. The Very
Rev. Peter O’Brien, OJP,, pas
tor o f St. Do'Siinic’s parish, will
direct the studv. The meeting,
which will be held in thw Knights
o f Columbus building at 16th
and Grant, will start promptly

USED C A R S
AND TRVCKS

Titktit — Knerveltoni
Compute InformiUon

The students of St. Jo
seph’a hospital school of
nursing, Denver, will attend a
three-day retreat Jan. 3-7, under
the direction of the Rev. Raymond
J. Ireland, SJ.
Father Ireland is a Jesuit misaiona^. He was formally assistant
principal o f Marquette university
high school and Campion high
school in Wisconsin, and St, Louis
university high school. He served
u navy chaplain in World war II
in Washington, D. C.; Bermuda,
Great Lakts, and on
U.S.S,

Washingtoru

at 8 o'clock.

E^ast Bayaud and So. Madison

FR. 8711

SEE O U R . . .

Notional Auto Body & Radiator Co.
FRANK J. NA8TLET. Mtaibtr S t Prancis d* Salt* Pariah

RADIATORS, BODIES. HOODS AND FENDERS
REPAIRED AND MANUFACTURED
Repairing Wreck* a Specialty
Quality Painting

Phone TA . 2918

12 E. 8th Ave.

BEST PLACE IN TOWN FOR

UNCOLN-MERCURY SERVICE
Ha art “ Uwata-Martarr Htadatailati.’’ Oar SMchaalcs, aalna ta W r-a ^ i, rartarr^
attlrat* taalaacat. t a n raac <*r laaMa aad aat and ara ttadr la K rrl« It aalc^
an* UiaraarhlT. B«* aa taSar . . . and c m ? Uilrt? dara . . . far eanaltlt ckatSay
■M MMsary ■atnlrnance wotfu

THE KUMPF MOTOR CAR CO.
u n

AND AOOlU

y

ALato* M U
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Office, 93 8 B a n n o c k Street
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Welby High School Chorus

MMoiiieiiiaker’s
' Department

T h u rsd a y , Dec. 14, 1950

il Your Floors Are Our Business
Complate Floor Moin^enanca Servica
Janitorial Supplies — Waxes — Seeps
Electric Polishers and Scrubbers

PatTOnlM The$» Reliable and Friendly Flrmt

1

DUMONt SALES CO.
1736-44 B lake St.

J . A . Johnson & Son
Established 35 fears

FR ED LU C C I

• Gutters
• Sheet Metal
* Gas FurDBres
•
* Gas Conversion Burners

Custom Upholstery

709 E. 6th Are.

' THE BEST IN LUGGAGE

M A D E TO O RDER

Furniture Re-Upholstered & Restykjl
Free Estimates

m

Beautiful Samples'to Show

DREAM REST M FG . CO.

Day or Evening Calls

J. Sjmdtr

1124 18th

2842 W. 44th G L1222

NK
a . sore

ua

McGinness & Patrick

Bacon & Schramm

Floor Covering Specialists

COMPOSITION ROOFING
TILE ROOFING
ROOF REPAIRING

A Linoleum
^ Aiphalt Tile
• RubberTile • Plastic Wall Tile
Free Estimatsi

4 94 So. Vine

4020 B r itto n Bird.

SP. 3239
«

JUSSEL

McVeigh Company

Eleetrie Co.

PAINTING AND
DECORATING

2611 W . 6tb Ava.

Electrical Contractors
CaU AL. 1743 tm

CONTRACTORS
K.E. 0718

A CuaraatseU Electrical Job

V

Your Plumber
mber For fears

Ed O'Connor, Sr.

Ed O'Connor, Jr.

3030 W . 44lh Ave.

—

: —

GL. 4323

Electrical Contracting & Repairing

EARL J.STROHMINGER
_

itoctric Compaiy
LletOMtl RBd Bonded

Member Nationel Electrical Contractors Att'n.

1178 Stont St.

\C . 5733

CAM EO

FLOOR
COVERING CO.

Linoleum— Asphalt, Rubber & Plastic Tile— W ell Covering
Estimates Complimentary

2555 W. 29th Ave.

GR. 9535

I NSUL A T I O N ■■

ZO N O LITE b"

.

2 " Rockwool Batts
Per Sq.
ft..........

It*s So
Easy to
Install

............. ................

WEATHER PROOFING
NTJ-WAY Brass & Felt
W eather Srip— Per Roll.

Free
Estimates

sented Tuesday evening, Dec. 12, in the school gymnasium is shown
above.
Left to right, they are as follows; First row, Vera Molinaro,
Mary Ann Hoffman, Agnes Ann Mastrongclo, Esther Duran, Bar
bara Domenico, Ciarine Niccoii, Rudiiph Hoffman, John McBride, and
Larry Covillo; second row, Joanne Spano, ^Margaret Bodding, Flor-

NU-WAY Brass D oor Weather
Strip Sets—
Ea........................................ .. ... C

ECONOM Y LUM BER & HARDW ARE
350 So. Colorado Blvd.

DE. 5495

^

^

Novena Slated World Peace to Be Sought in Prayer
Pre-Christmas Novena at Christ, K in g
In Welby Parish
Beginning Dec. IS

CRAHE lawndretfel ,

Specialising in Quality Plumbing and Heating Reptdrt

SLATTERY & COM PANY
Plum bing and Heating Contractors
JOHN J. CONNOR. P rclilcnt

ROBERT V. CONNOR, V ie. FrMldcat

1726 MARKET STREET

PHONE MAIN 7127 or 7128

WINTERIZE
with

The eaajr, inezpeniive way to cut
heat Iota, Juit nail it on over old
frame walla. PrOridea extra inanlation, protecta and eliminatea
painting. Baat winter to the punch
now I

Call for Free Estimate

WESTERN ElATERITE ROOFING CO.
Equitable Bidf,

CHerry 6651

r a B R w n iv v *

TERMITES
in my
home ?,

CLEANING
FREE UOTB PROOFING

2 Pc. Living
^
Boom Snite
^ ^
Thoroly Cleaned

Up

Famous Rug &
Furniture Cleaning Co.
T A . 6569

1532 Market

(Chri.t the l^ng Pariih, Denver) for Brownies and two for inter , The St. Thomas More circle, of

A solemn novena in prepar
ation for the Feast of the Na
tivity of Our Lord will com
Welby.— (Assumption Parish)-.In preparation for the Feast of mence in Christ the King par
Christmas a novena in honor of the ish Saturday evening, Dec.
Infant Jesus will begin Friday eve
ning, Dec. 15, at 7 o’clock.
On Dec. 12 a Christmas program
was presented by the school chil
dren in the new gym. The enter
tainment consisted of Christmas
carols and dances. The stage was
beautifully decorated with big
Christmas trees for the occasion.
This work was done by the nuns.
The Christmas party, which is
sponsored by the PTA, will be held
Friday, Dec. 15, in the afternoon
in the gym, with the exchanging
of gifts and a visit by Santa Claus.
The monthly meeting of the PTA
was held in the assenibly room of
the high school on Dec. 11, with
the president, Mrs. Don Macauley,
presiding. The opening prayer was
said by Mother Mary Dominica.
The seventh grade pupils enter
tained with songs and dancing
under the direction of their teach
er, Sister Mary Antbnetta, music
teacher.
Mrs. Hazel Croeteau, who repre
sented the parish unit in the hot
lunch demonstration school held
last week, gave a talk on this pro
gram.
With a closing praiyer by Sister
Mary Paula the meeting was ad
journed. Refreshments were served
by the mothers of the third and
fourth grades.
The pastor and a group of men
are working every evening to com
plete the ceiling in the new gym.

16, at 7:30. At the request of
Archbishop Urban J. Vehr, the no
vena services, consisting of the
Rosary and Benediction, will be
held every evening for world
peace.
*
On Wednesday, Dec. 20, the
PTA will sponsor a Christmas
party for ail the children o f the
school. Each room will have its
own ceremony, beginning immedi
ately after lunch. School will close
Dec. 20 "for the Christmas holidays
and will reopen Tuesday, Jan. 2.

Collection Sunday
F#r Flowers
On Sunday, Dec. 17, the mem
bers Of the Altar and Rosary so
ciety will be stationed in the vesti
bule o f the church after all the
Masses to accept donations for
flowers to be used in the decora
tion o f the altar and sanctuary for
the Feast of the Nativity of Our
Lord. Members who have volun
teered their services are Mrs. J. J.
Jacubucci, 6 o’clock Mass; Mrs.
William L. Earley and Misses Estella and Elizabeth Murphy, 7:30;
Mnies. Leland Foster and Howard
Creede, 9; E. J. McCabe, and
Howard Clennan, 10:30; and
Frank Grannell and King Thomp
son, 12:15.
•Mrs. W. Ward Smith, neighbor
hood organizer in this parish for
the Girl Scouts, has completed the
organization of five groups, three.

mediate scouts.
A Mothers’ club also has been
organized for this parish and has
held two meetings. A third meet
ing will be held early in January,
in the past year, owing to the
fact that the school had just been
organized, it was necessary for
the mothers of Girl Scouts and
Brownies to affiliate with tiie
Mothers’ club o f Blessed Sacra
ment school. All mothers inter
ested in Girl Scout and Brownie
activities are Invited to become
members o f this new. Mothers’
club.
Mrs. Smith also reports the re
organization of troop 292 with 17
members, aged eight through nine.
This grqup, which meets on
Wednesdays at 3 o’clock, has for
its leader Mrs. W. Ward Smith;
coleader Mrs. Pat McGee; and
substitute leader,. Mrs. Walter Sutliff.
Mrs. Edwin A. Williams o f 1140
Hudson street has completed her
training as a Girl Scout leader and
has accepted the leadership o f
Brownie group 449. This group is
working to become tenderfoot Girl
Scouts, and consists o^ Suzy
Hawes, Mary Lee Thomas, Mari
lyn McCaddon, Carol Lee Te Bockhorst, Eleanor Ann Cabella, Patty
Swigert, and Sandra Price. They
meet every Tuesday at 3 o ’clock
in the school hall.
,
A Christmas party with an ex
change o f gifts by the members
will feature the next meeting of
Mary Immaculate circle in the
home of Mrs. Claude Yeager, 1280
Fairfax, on Wednesday, Dec. 20.

Annual Christmas Turkey Games Party
Scheduled at St. Patrick's on Dec. . 15
Garramone and Shirley Pietro.
Women volunteering to clean the
altars for December were Mmes.
Mary Walden and A. Franks.
On Tuesday, Dec. 19, the fol
lowing women will clean the altar
and decorate for Christmas; Mmes.
Croci, Carroll, Walden, Franks,
Carrier, Garramone, Strempel,
Natale, Deard, Bruno, and Franks.

(St. Patrick’s Parish, Denver)
St. Patrick’s will hold the
annual Christmas turkey games
party on Friday, Dec. 15, at 8
p.m. In the school gym.
The
Holy Name society is sponsor
ing this event, and Milton
Woods, president, urges all pa
rishioners and their friends to
attend.

Twenty turkeys will be featured
at this party and a Christmas tree
will be the special prize. The
tickets are 50 cents.
Among those working on the
games party are the games chair
man, James Marietta; door, Wil
liam DuBois and Joe Christofano;
special table, Sanford Lucy, Jo
seph Melphy, and Elmer Sutliff;
special sales, James Marietta,
Andy Spahn, Fred Deard, Kenneth
Hostic, James Grater, Thomas
Cherry, Albert Trull, and Syl
Frank.
T o n y . Ganzona and Gregorio
Montoya will be at the micro
phone. Refreshments will not be
served after the games party. At
tention is also called to the “ smok.
ing prohibited” signs now on the
walls in the gymnasium.
On Dec. 7, the society voted to
present S t Patrick’s with a check
for $200 as its Christmas egntri
bution.

Altar Society Officers Named

___

Adducci, Rosemarie Montoya, Prances Manzano, and Mildred Gruszczyk.
Fourth row, Gretehen Lamb, Frances De Luzio, Glenda Rae
Covillo, Theresa Persichetti, Eleanor Kreutzer, and Dolores Suyot;
fifth row, Norbert Bodding, James' McCurry, Anthony Hartt, Dick
Diesberg,"Louis Grande, and John Perry.— (Photo by Jerome)

The election of officers was held
at the meeting of the Altar and
Rosary society Dec. 5. The folloy?ing were re-elected: President,
Mrs. Marvin Strerapel; vice presi
dent, Mrs. Joseph Garramone; sec
retary, Mrs. Syl Franks; treasurer,
Mrs. Margaret Lucy. Mrs. John
Di Paolo was also re-elected to the
post o f financial secretary, but
refused the post, which wag then
given to Mrs. Joseph Libonati.
Mrs. Strempel thanked Mrs. A iPaolo for the exceptional work
which she has done in the past
year.
Hostesses were Mmes. Joseph
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Support of Project Asked
The “ Golly-Woggle Play Store”
will be held at 6 p.m. on Monday,
Dec. 18, at the Fox Street center
at 2923 Fox street. It is sponsored
by the ACCW each year and each
society in the city is asked to help.
Mrs. Strempel urgently asks the
help of parishioners for donations
of adult and children clothing,
toys, costume jewelry, crayons,
books, and all discarded knickknacks.
These articles are purchased by
the children and parents for use in
the homes of needy families for
Christqias gifts. The children use
script money, which they earn
doing eip'ands. Christmas can be
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made brighter for these families
by donations o f items no longer
needed in your own homes. These
may be taken directly to the center
on or before Monday, Dec. 18, or
by Calling Mrs. Strempel, GR.
5779, 1909 W. 35th avenue.
The Rev. Albert PubI of C t-''
thedral pari*h delivered the lermon following the initallation
of new officer* and the recep
tion of new member* on Snnday,
Dec. 10, of ' the Senior Young
Ladle*' *odality. A reception
wai held in the *chool auditor
ium and refreshment* w e r e
served.

A short business meeting at
8 :30 will precede the annual
Christmas party to be held by the
sodalists Thursday, Dec. 14, at the
school.
Refreshmerfts will be
served by Edith Eppersor^ The
resa Matkovich, Joan DeSabato,
and Jackie Di Paolo. Gifts will be
exchanged.
A donation o f money will be
accepted from each member to
purchase a basket o f food for a
complete Christmas dinner for a
needy family o f the parish.
Stanley Myers o f the Denver
police department is recovering
satisfactorily following his re
lease from a local hospital. Mr.
Myers was injured recently when
the police car which he was driv
ing to answer an emergency call
from the airport was hit by an
other car.
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which Mrs. E. A. Williams is cap
tain, also will have a Christmas
party for its members in the VFW
Lotus room Thursday, Dec. 21.
Mmes. E. J. McCabe and Harry
Sims will be cohostesses at a
bridge-luncheon for St. Joseph’s
circle in the home of Mrs. McCabe,
651 Forest street, on Thursday,
Dec. 14.
^
St. Clement’s circle enjoyed the
hospitality o f Mrs. J. G. Bartschered at a bridge-luncheon in her
home Dec. 5. Mmes. Gerald Galligan and J. A. Bradley were
awarded bridge honors.
Mrs. A. J. Morroni entertained
St. Anthony’s circle at a bridgeluncheon in her home Dec. 7.
St. Margaret Mary’s circle met
in the home o f Estella G. Murphy
for a bridge-luncheon Dec. 6.
Mmes. James T. Davis and T. Ray
mond Young, and Miss Rose Adele
Reilly were recipients of the
awards. '
St. Joseph’s circle is caring for
the altars and sanctuary during
the month o f December.

New Schedule Announced
For Weekday Mosues
The attention of parishioners is
called to the change o f time for
Colfl w aves don't w orry the man who heats his
weekday Masses. 'There are now
home with cool. He knows the flexibility of cool gives
two daily Masses Monday through
Friday, at 6:45 and 8:30. o’clock.
him full protection when the mercury takes a nose dive.
On Saturday there is just one
Mass, at 6:45.
When you need more than normal heat, only cool con
On Sunday, Dec. 17, families in
give it to you. Its extra values stand guard over the
the S-Z group will receive Holy
Communion as family units.
health and comfort of your house
Mrs. Louis Kintzele, who was
hold at all times.
seriously ill and confined to the
COAL
hospital for a month, was moved
If
you
aren't
protected
by
abun
to her home on Monday. She is
the STEADIEST.
convalescing satisfactorily.
dant cool heat, ask your Cool
Mrs. Jack Whyte, who has been
sa fest.
Heating Service retailer's advice
seriously ill, has improved suf
now— before winter bears down.
ficiently to he removed to the
SUREST.
home of her daughter, where she
/
m o s t e c o n o m ic a l
is convalescing.
Baptized Sunday by the Rev,
h e a t for the Home I
John W. Scannell was Richard K.,
Day and night, y o u r'C H S ‘retailer ii
son o f Mr. and Mrs. William J.
• SiitmiuMi tt*l, c th ,
Mcllvaine, o f 709 Jersey street
on call if you need service on your
Sn'fwd.
Sponsors were Robert B. Kelley
cool heating equipment. Coll him, or
and Miss Marianne T. Mcllvaine.
Also baptized by Father Scan
nell on Sunday was Susan Jean
KE. 1441
nette, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles B. Brubeck. Sponsors were
William P. Horan, Jr., and Mrs.
Callbeck Cool Co., GL. 3419
Piotte River Coal Co.,
Suzanne Catlin.

AL. 0479 A. & A. Cool Co., GL. 4775
Elk Cool Co.,
M A . 5335 Crow Bor Cool Co., TA. 2336
Block Diamond Cool Co.,
Colorado & Utah Coal Co„.
GR. 1641
TA. 0231
Barnett Company,
KE. 2323 United Fuel & Equipment
Co., KE. 6391

Supreme Coat Co., PE. 4679
\
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PTA Meeting Canceled

The - regular meeting o f the
PTA on Wednesday, Dec. 20, has
been cancelled. The children of
the school will be given their
Christmas party at that time. All
mothers are asked to be at the
school on Monday, Dec. 18, at
1:30 p.m. to help pack the boxes
for the children's treats.
The 3900 Vallejo street Block
Rosary was recited in the home
of Mbs. T. C. McElroy, 3926 Val
lejo street, with 14 persons present
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Colonno,
Mrs. Frank Forges, and Jerry Satriano returned from a month’s
vacation visiting relatives in Chi
cago, DL; Pennsylvania, and New
Sister Evangeline (above) York.
of the Benedictine Sisters re
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Fortunate
cently left for Washington, D.C., announced the birth of a boy on
to enter the Catholic university. Dec. 5 in S t Joseph’s hospital.
She will complete work toward her The maternal grandparents are
final degree in the study of phi Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Natale o f this
losophy. Because o f her high,scho parish and paternal grandparent
lastic standing, she was chosen(by IS Mrs. Mary Fortunato o f St.
her mother superior in Yankton, Catherine’s parish. A baby shower
S. Dak., to attend the university. was recently given in honor of
Sister Evanrcline is' the daugh Mrs. Fortunato.
ter of Mrs. Cathnine Anderson,
A second collection will be taken
dietitian for the school lunchroom up on Snnday, Dec. 17, to^ pur
at St, Patrick’s parish, Denver. chase the flowers and decoration^
She first attended college at Yank for the altar for Christmas.
ton for two yearv then attended
The novena in honor o f Our
the college at Atchison, Eans., for Lady o f Lourdes will be held on
three years. Completing the course Wednesday at 7':45 p.m.
Sunday, Dec. 17, will be Holy
at Atchison, she returned to teach
for two years at Yankton. Mrs. Communion day for all mem
^ Anderson also has a niece who is a bers! of the Senior Youiig Ladies’
lodiUty.
nun in tha S iit«n of St Joaaph.
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